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THE MOST VITAL 
QUESTION ASKED 

IN PARIS TODAY
AMERICANS WHO REMAINED 

IN BERLIN DURING THE WAR 
MUCH REDUCED IN FLESH

REOPENING OF 
RUSS. PROBLEM 

IS IMMINENT

PARLIAMENT 
STARTS UPON 

ITS SESSIONS

ESSEN NOW IN 
TURMOIL AND 

UGLY TEMPER
Ii Peace Being Delayed) If to, 
Who l« Delaying It, and 
Why) Talked and Dtieuif 

ed By All,

ASSURANCES OF SPEED 
HAD BEEN GIVEN

When League of Natloni Wat 
Out of Way It Wat Suppôt* 

ed Eeientlat Problemi of 
Peace Making Would 

Have Right of Way.
WILL ARMÜsREMAIN 

ON GERMAN FRONT?

Rueekn AnthBoleheviita Jutt 
at Reluctant at Ever to Meet 

Belehevliti In Conference 
But Are Becoming 

Deeperate.
ukraineIn possession

OF THE BOLSHEVIK

. Title Glvet the Letter Ponei 
# tlon of Large Supplie* of 

Food and Material* Detlr* 
ed in Their Warfare.

ALLIES TOUSUE 
ANOTHER INVITATION

* The Opening Day Heard Not
able Tribute* to the Mem

ory of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

SOLDIER MEMBERS
- MAKE ABLE SPEECHES

Their Addressee Were Not of 
the Old Fashioned Partisan 
Type—They Denoted In

dependence of Thought,

LIBERAL LEADER MAKES 
WEAK SHOWING

Hit Criticisms Not Overly 
Forceful or Effective—In- 
vite* Wanderers to Return 
to the Fold.

Troubles Have Been Brewing 
Throughout Rhenish West

phalian Industrial Area 
for Some Time.

*

CHINO-JAPANESE AGREEMENTS BEFORE 
PEACE CONFERENCE REVEAL THE JAPS 

AND GERMANS GOING HAND IN HAND

All Agree That Food Situation 
is Most Serious and If it is 

Not Forthcoming Quickly 
There Will be a State 

of Anarchy.

GRAIN WILL LAST
UNTIL END OF APRIL

Potato Ration Reduced from 
Seven to Five Pounds Par 

Person Weekly—Supply 
Will Hold Out Until 

April. ' i

SOLDIERS’ COUNCIL
SHOW THEIR MADJapanese Financiers Granted the Privilege of Making Loans 

to China for Building Railroads in Mongolia, Manchuria 
and China Proper—Chinese to Reco|hlee All Agree
ments Between Japan and Germany.

Protest Against Military Out
rages and Demand Immedi
ate Removal of the Com
mander and Hit Officers.

ii

Puns, t>b. IB—tOy The Assnelstst Herman Huh»*
Brews.) — Japanese nitabrtem eve hiu* t’fi,vines.

«ïïrxtrïï.ira a» shs ,■*& s«
churls eltil Vlillui propri-, end the ehauisit dH lk.«wibei It, mat yeev 
.leusHses sr« srssted the rlsM to use 0«e set mitlitisi the new railway» 
tluitmtn Is tile otievatWM nl the rail- which Jit|i«neès capitalist» niev 
wnye MbW «nsetruetihl is fthantus» nuance Is ManfiuMa. Mongolia and 
Province, under unie» exchanged by tSit-1,1 Prnvlneev North tinlsa 
J»|ibh and t’hlna un September It, The eecnnd »et nutllsea the rail- 

, ., , . wnye .laveneee eSpHnl may llnasee Is
The») sûtes, which are new before shantung Pronnee, In connect the e*. 

the Peace UuhNNHMM, supplement 1 tin* Uerman owned lines with the 
the treaty and notes of May 8». lain, nther principal railway line# in North 
between Japan nod (Bilim, in which t nine. The third set stipulates the 
the Chinese engaged to recognise all cdhdttlona under which Janen ma* 
ajtreemeHt» between I he Jepaeeee and participate with tlhlna Is shastusa 
Herman» nwpectlng Mie dlapoalllon uf Province a Hairs

id Interests in Shan-
GOVERNMENT TROOPS 

ARE NOT IDLE

Occupy Several Places in tha 
Northeastern Outskirts of 
the Industrial Districts.

MILK SUPPLY IS
Whether Prtnklpo Will be the Pmls Believes Much Time ia

Being Wasted in Discussing 
Questions That Could be 
Settled After Peace Is 
Signed.

MOST DEFICIENT
Designated Place of Meet
ing Will Depend Upon the 
Attitude of the Bolshevists.

Only Infants Under One Year 
Get a Litre Daily, Those 
Over That Age Three- 
fourths of a Litre—Moral
ity Among Children Grea-ly 
Increased.

By Joseph Q. Saxe.
(Special to The 91. John Standard 

and New York Tribune. Copyright, 
1919, New York Tribune, Inc.)
Berlin, Feb. 26.—-Immediately on en

tering tisseu it 1» apparent that some- 
thing extraordinary to In the air. A 
wide cordon Is being drawn around 
the railway station by a motley crowd 
of armed men, civilian» with rifles and 
tien-descrlpt soldiers and policemen, 
toverywhere groups stand exettedt. 
discussing events. ,

Troubles have been erewhig, not on
ly in fissen, but throughout the llhen* 
lsli Westphalian industrial area, and 
now the crisis lias ween accelerated 
by the government’s drastic action in 
disowning the Soldier»' Council for 
having defied Its orders, 
tremendous excitement among the 
soldiers and workmen.

A recent conference of soldiers' 
council», at which majority Socialists, 
Independents and Spartacane were 
present, adopted harshly worded re* 
solutions, protesting against military 
outrages in Muenster and demanding 
the "immediate removal of the com
mander, General voit Waiter, and hie 
officers, and the puntstiment of those 
guilty." The conference decided to 
proclaim a general strike if necessary 
to enforce Its demands, and It lnelet* 
ed upon the immediate withdrawal of 
the government troops from the indue* 
trial area.

Mean-while the government troops 
have hot been Idle. They have fth 
teady occupied, several places m the 
northeastern outskirts of the Indus
trial districts, notably horsten, Reck
linghausen, Haltefn and W'esel, 
twenty-live miles from Essen.

The flpartacatis, whose present 
strongholds are Mninborn and Dussel
dorf, Muelhelm and oilscnklrchen, 

■ZZ until yesterday, making frantic 
lng orators in the Mouse, and for efforts to procure, the proclamation 
many years Sir Wilfrid’s chief lieu- of a general strike. This was actual- 
tenant in Quebec, pronounced a mag* ly done this morning in Hambom and 
hifleent oration in French, dwelling Dusseldorf, and partly in Duiwurg, 
eloquently upon Sir Wilfrid’s love of which town Was occupied by the Bel- 
Franee, which had given him life, of glana several days ago to safeguard 
England, which had given him lib* the navigation of the Rhine, 
erty, .but first and above all else, of In Koc.hum also several mine» have 
hto love for his homeland, Canada, been tied up by strikes, although the 
Adleti, great heart,’ exclaimed Mr. fipartacah* constitute only a small 

ttottloux, In his peroration. ‘We thank minority of the worner* in these in- 
you, Laurier, for the shining moments (!.Ustrial districts. 4

'rh« P'»»'»" '» tor the tern-brilliancy ah an flWif tàêêIt ,,er 0f the population hae been sort-
.«l* Cinn*l’inl,l|ï 011-1’’ lft«1 by tha approach of govern- 

J ' ni men troop, upon Own particularly.
Ti L Not ""ti .he Soclallrts anil labor man 

oï lTi.r, ITÎ.tiZ lonôo on of 111 «notion*, but So gentokl pub-
ï!rt?i2î°Lftoi rJtiï&M uentdlfveson! "* opTonr unanimou* in opposing the ritosM L.hr„' a*d*fî22 on try of the government troops. It ta
o'O'1 o*,'"/' A" ySJB»ÏÏÏ!*îî!! *" significant that the tison Soldier»' 

Ô. Meilma,, including representative» of
îtffoïf^IM JrJtuL all "action*, nnd the city of B*sen with

the old- it! domocratlc mayor, fir. tether, ham oMsL» î.rtî«S t»£h Which “on addres*ed an urgent warning
often consisted of little' hotter than nn- '"JJ" soverument Mngggri*Junniiilniil 
qualified and exageeracl pralw of M mI he governmeut o, the day They de- (IL 
noted on Independence of thought, nnda cl Study of national prob/ems, “ ' “T,1 JL'\,e 1 ïfïTf
the OMt^open^ng’nd’dreaaea’wSîc’h’par- «SShSfîSÎ

Mr MacKenrle. In replying for the1»» needed to maintain order which 
opposition, made 1,1* first apeech a* h«a "ot yet been aertonaly d-mtuAed. 
Idberal loader, and hfa rrltlciam waa A hody o. 2,000 men, e# all elaeeae 
hot overly forceful or effective. He »»« Political «action» hue been on 
eonrlndwl by (dating that the light ganiaed. and It la claimed that «hew 
burned to (be window for wandering mon are fully able to guarantee on 
aheep of the party, an annoSncement def, If the government keep» hand* 
received with conelderable laughter. J off.

FINANCIAL MATTERS EXPIA1NED 
TO SUPREME COUNCIL TUESDAY

Ottitwa, rteh jj.—Setting out upon 
the eeeelon today, parliament hoard 
uotabls tribu tea to the memory of 
Sir Wilfrid laturler; listened to two 
young aoldler member» make uhuaual- 
1y able apeechee In moving and »«• 
ondlng the addtna* in reply to the 
Jpeeeh from the throne, aaw Mr. 0. D 

««i»» upon his dutlea as 
oppoaltlon leader, with a moderately 
crltleal speech nf the government.» 
conduct of altalra, and heard air 
Thomas White, acting prime minister, 
review and defend what the adminis
tration has done

The tributes to air Wilfrid'» mem- 
ory were worthy nf the great name 
to which they sought to do Juetlce. air 
«'"«U» White, who waa one of air 
Wilfrid'» greattet admirers, «poke 
with deep feeling and Une eloquence, 
the House waa vlaably moved ae he 
told of th dead statesman'» "totality 
of eiceMeneea,' of hi» exalted char
acter of heart and mind, and of his 
devotion to the tdents ot human

While evidently «penning without 
preparation, and, therefore at a great 
dkadvantage, Mr. MacKenr.le'a trlh- 
ute had a ring of sincerity which 
mado up for whatever of eloqilrtioe It 
mgy have lacked. "1 stand. Mr. 
Speaker," he said. "I,y the aide of that 
vacant chain—a chair that will never 
he filled In my lifetime nor In the 
lifetime of any man here. The leader
ship of till* parly Will he Med, but It 
I» ho disparagement of any man hero 
to say that we have not the man nor 
the material to Ml he chair of the 
late leader of the Liberal party That 
aaat Is empty, till» house la emptv, 
many fromea are empty, ami -inptv 
also are the heart» of the people he 
loved."

Mr Letnleux, one of the few remain-

(W Arthur 8. tirxper)
Ipitltl is Tin N, Y, trtbuH» tnS 

H Jehu Standard.
tCppyrlght 1616, N Ÿ Tribune, Inc,) 

Ixtniton, tish. 16—He-openlns nnd re- 
eoselderslltw of (het Husalan prelp 
lent seems Imminent. The situation 
Ii spprnxlately aa follows :

t»lr»l, the Prlnhlpn eonference, as 
originally planned cannot b» held 

Second, Lenine has granted permla- 
»km for a Herne 
congress commission 
»nd study conditions, 
members walled on

iy Frsdirleh Moan,
IB)

ew
New York Tribune, the.)
Parla, Peb, JtA,-4» peace being de- 

lah-ilf Wild la delaying It, end wliyf 
These ere vital questions in Parle.
When the League nf Nation* waa 

gut out of tile way, It waa supposed 
that the essential problems of peace 
making would Immediately obtain 
right of way, and he aped In conehi- 
eioti, so that the armies nf million*
hfdeBed"8 tW,a" “SUld ÜS rttSis^aVn'nfirtaVnn

tlulunel House took Mr Wilsons et Hock away lieach, were killed, to- Arseneau, of Bdmuadstoh, who was 
plate, attlioagli physically he la nut day, by the explosion of a depth bomb apprehended on Jcshruary mMi, by the 
strong. Nevertheless be is mentally w|.^'h siSNt carrying. military police for not reporting for
vigorous ana nppsrtdity anxiuita to f1* tr'ctln'«, n rtiiet petty olheer dl||„ when b, lh ,
scWe the purpose Mr. Wilson I* now «dd two sitilors, Were conveying the , '..T.,1' .L ,
reported to desire, namely, the sign*, which contained 160 pounds ot *"«”»r« today before Magistrate
lure of tiertnany to tile terms of peace trinitrotoluol to a distant print to H*u«m.,
within a month alter his telurn tg W' Thlw *h" were ïî?^,*jUSS“' 8‘- JtSiU. appeared to
Miifope, The president naturally de followinii, I heir cuinrades nerrowly ea- f»*** *'ie charge for thjt prosecutl 
rire* to «ce tin» consommation betore carnal death. SLîïL*!* "»"*'/ o! the
his reiurn to the tlwted aisles, but The names of the men killed wee* pfosoouilun, that the defendant had 
there Is admittedly little chalice Uh- withheld by their officers pending tire “ef" notified by ihe registrar and had 
less ho prolong» hla second vMI far aendlng of ofllclal notice of the man's *jo1 reported, and was liable id a heavy,■mrs^wwas. «ssrtruissyz %.s 2 vsssA.,,..... 3 *»*V-x
id tNiiaih hh lh# <1»H!iart tiaiOe htmt l hlonkih ÜN a cmHw hi the »ati<l> tif »r«tl for The ddfamlant. firoduntd ?ttUl . ÎT®*, V™
Will the Eiivop<*a« t-mtilfliH» uti- I li flful uNitthi*» latêf unattlo to »how That his clldflt hud
l ot AM* without Hdfldtto «M L, h«d dVett a i>a<-e of the mon who N,flfl /Hfdharghd u( Vtih aniec. ntol ***** 2 ï„"is™.,... ..... ______ a was# sw aw u.sssm.zsszs'z

TSsthiiTttiM s evs «rusrr as new armistice .WKSïrsrÆKï 3 -- »~.
BSMîïSKS F »■=■=?•“««“ FIXES GERMANY S? r.1È$'SS"  ......g,Jg »tiHTi£s
jstmmu;«ss"F«M,'“ rr\ir"Wl“TsprssAst‘ -S“

SB, s arff»3uêfss T o'”m, ü"7~ti bspr.irs'Mis;more powerful dally, and that he has Tr*- Naval Dlearmamertt of That '»*.« 'w Ms home.
needed lh collecting and dlslrlh- m er I lemcnceau, Marrtml Pocli, Ptc- ................ The case of Albert thmster, which

utln* food enmigh to meet Ihe immml- mter ldnyd tieorge, Arthur Balfour, Country,------------------------------- aioae out ot a charge that the de
late nereaalflsa of Ihe masses, end Premier titland , snd Huron Sonnlno --------------- fendant had not signed up when the
IhW sssure himself ugeluet overthrow •'«''« hnown ejaelly what lo all Uie Parts, Psh. 66-Marshsl Push, in Proelsmstion was Issued hy u,„ reals’ 
by tho people he he# led Into u clast l*'1'"'1 (jdltotoirtortp. dlscifwlng diplomatie ailuaiion with was next taken nn Mr. Me-

u iZhJJ' «««iMats, Agency Monagls, appearing fur Imnpcr, «Î-
h Bfifitittofl, thWd ttto titfli flflhl ihflt hh tie* te evmemkM xued that hi» t tout hdltotwi iiim«Pifmen . in (his «mail group which are will protide for the nsral sud mill orer ihietydire Vests 'd ««e «e,i Z.i 
csn»ngtii« delay, nespile the preai- taty dlsatmsmehl of tier many Ho hits birth certificate wa* m' êinlilmi
sfe’p’dWnsi ii: A^*'^cr;sufd“ai:,,”v.h^ W y

asfis SffSSrg MMïSflsLS
—- Æ^hrtYïrrtï /hit pHtfHi pending the flfftval

marehlng tael toward snarchy b«-: Ihe Marshal'said, would comprise also stafîd UtmSm»to1îlfsîi*
, ■ mm "she la suffering now ns much ihe haste lor s preflrtnsry peace <h" Ph»« of ihe

'tend, wppld mean ihe death, or mote than »h« did dnrfpg the war, Ircsly. defendaru » roPhsel, and *», vie* of
the tsrt people II would he ss Ifshaport gets worse snd worse, —-------*♦*---------- ,lu complication» of ibis particular

being in fewM l? MtWïtÆÏ ZV*" BOLSHEVIK AGENTS
lbs far, that KEPT FROM PARIS e,,eenr HtPrslan friends see beginning to gel pfortslone from Prueala. whence ***** 1 * ,,wl” ■ nl,,“ 

regard the Allies Wttil eespielen, limy need to get I hem before. The 
says: r,if notion favors nn npheatal"

'"nig mmtff does net hold out any rath in also think* that condition» 
hope of definite help to «lent (he tide 
of Bolshevism al Its source

DEPTH BOMB DEFAULTERS 
HEARD AT PERTH ly William 0. OtsHsr,

(Special to The BL John Standard and 
New York Tribune, tldpyrlsht, ltriy, 
New York Tribune, tnc.i
tierlin, Peb. 66.—Those American* 

who remained In Berlin during the 
war are mostly much reduced in flesh. 
All agree in representing the food att
ention to be Most serious. Blocking, 
tile president ot the American Cham
ber of Commerce, told me:

“It the Uermine do not get food, 
and get It qukflrly, there trill be a 
state ot anarchy hers,"

In order to obtain an official tier- 
man statement at food conditions the 
correspondent went to the Imperial 
rood ollloe and saw ae expert who 
said that grain on hand would hast 
until the end of April, and that It the 
rultsh farmers tilled their contracts

KILLS THREE
Men Attached to U, 8, Naval 

Station Were Carrying 
Bomb When it Exploded,

Small Fine In One Cade While 
Another Was Continued 
Under Ball.

Sncleltat Isilmr 
to go in llussla 
end the British 
Premier Llurd 

tieorge and presented reasons why lie 
should permit the delegatee to visit 
Buesla.

Thero I»

Third, twe Bolshevik armies la 
Southern Bubals have been severely 
mauled hr Heulklne'e volunteer town 
hut on the other Hand krasnufre 
army nf Cnesatdta have suffered e 
costly reverse oh the Ben, while In 
the Mirth the Bolshevists have made 
powerful attacks on ihe Allied troops 
at Archangel and Mwwiui,.

The whole of the tfkralhe Is How la 
the possession of the Bolshevist», whs 
have tithe come Inin ptissnsaton of
'Te’tt'^BelskevIst. SIW 
just ns rehirtant ae ever to meet Ihe 
Boishevlsla lh conference, hut ther 
are besoming #o dee pernio that Ihev 
wilt b* compelled to agree If the Al
lies refuse to Increase their material

Oil.I

I

pome

w<»fe,

lentil substltntea.
The inilk supply is most deficient, 

only Infant» under one year get a 
litre dally, toose over that age, three 
fourths, and children between four 
end live half a litre.

Mortality among children and toe 
uged has greatly increased Compar
ing me 1617 figures with those of 
mill, lofant deaths ■■■■■■ 
dren one to Are year* lli.fl per cent., 
and person* over 70 9».f per cent.

The effect of malnutrition during 
the past four years Is registered in 
the increase of 766,000 deaths In the 
civilian population. A high medical 
authority gars an appalling descrip
tion of the health ot the school chil
dren in the poorer districts and that 
ot the families of petty ofllleals, 
Clerks, etc.. Whose limited salaries pre
clude the clandestine purchase Of sup 
plies for bsckdoor delltery.

sur

Slmnttsneoualy be has organ 
large amt, repaired Ihe railways end 
now commands a force which is c»(-

else, to the suggested "cordon sani
taire," holding that such a policy 

«eau the dlatulegrallop pf Ihe 
I state wltheut het pipe the 
I districts. Such « blockade,

6.7 per cent., chll-Ised S

wrm

iey

HABEAS CORPUS 
FOR SPANIARDSWILL NOT CALL 

EXTRA SESSIONTried td Get in With a Party 
ïor» Zt IriLïiM «< Dench Refugees Wha 
"tri,?«views ,ti Arrived In Pnri, Sunday,

Tart., m^irTlIavas,-Three 
shevlsts are stfppger lodsy thsp wbep »!»"!« »f toe BoMievik goverpinset 
the emhrttce wea slgped, and that, B«««i«. it became kpowo today,
etery day’a delay (pcresses the dancer attempied to get Into Prance with a 
of the whole of eastern nnd rentrai Party uf sixty Brenrii refugees who 
khtrope falling nnder the sway nf «rrired in Paris BPhdsy, The tm 
Lenine sherik have nnt been permitted te

- __ gai,_________ proreed to Parle. s«d ere beipg held

Official
deelered The Fourteen Arrested on Sus

picion of Plotting to Kill 
President Wilson Are 
Granted Such Writs,

i eeetne to hate 
off,' s*d p# poltoy, »*»e ne«n, 
discernable smrmg (he Mule- 
« our rulers. The PH reaub 

« prohgMy, end «(most tnetft- 
to drltn Bnssle tntu th* arms

President Wilson Announces 
There Will Be No Special 
Congress Until After He 
Returns From His Second 
Trip to Pari»,

(ton

As-A, AA . . * riiliriifil AS J*,'," i. MtkM

Paris, writing I# the Mancbc-icr 
tinerdto*. saye that tiermany Is

New Yotk, Peh. U.—The fourieeg 
Spaniards wild Were arrested Sunday 
by the United Slates secret service 
men and Ihe police with tire rg 
nounccment that cerlam of them Were 
-.uspected of plotting 
bf President Wilson, 
writ of habeas corpus today, hy Judge 
Knot Id the Federal Court on applica
tion of Harry Weinberger, an attor
ney. The writ ta returnable tomor
row.

Weinberger, In hie app«callow, de
clared "the United States secret ser
vice ha* admitted It has no proof Uwt 
the defendants participated in » eon- 
splracy to kin the president, and al 
the present time the pohee now are 
merely putting them through what la 
commonly known as the 'third de
gree,' with the expectation of obtain
ing information from them.

at the port where tney disembarked. 
The sgehls are said to hnve one mil- 
non, five hnndred thousand rubles in 
(heir possession.

CONFUSING REPORTS REACH PARIS 
CONCERNING BAVARIAN TANGLE rope.

i 6#Uifr
made (Ms 

»r n confer
t the White 

id not 
home, 

, Sens-

era tic leader In Ihe Renats, mid, 
snnonneement tonight after 
price whh (be President at (he 
Hons#. White (he President d 

i expected to tenth 
ond (rip overseas.

against toe Hfe 
were granted «

QUIET RESTORED 
IN BUDAPEST Mate when he 

fillet hie nee

KSï saMMUŸSS
ftftiw Wag to Hnve Ended Monday, But Did Nut—Wurk- 

mtn Rehfffied to their Duties for « fffiurt Time, But 
toon QttH their Work Again,

Hie Tfafisport to Poland of Polish Divisions in France and 
Italy Was Examined Into. Marshal Foch Being Present 
—Instructions Sent to Inter-Allied Commission at War-

All Communist Miners Who 
Started the Trouble Are In 
Prison — Trouble Due to 
Eeonofmc Situation, M, CLEMENCEAU 

MUCH IMPROVED
saw.

Parie, MM». 66—(ffwveei-ftonfnefng 
reports correerntog the situation in 
Bwvgria enwtfnne to resch Parte. I 
toeyetob snys the general strike wee 

4 no We ended Monday morning end

‘h*< e tffet he convoked. Other re-

vsveJmiv e uJ, ,Ü,Z. ** uocording to « fehgrsm from th*
fwspatohea rwefrerTtr toewt new*, shZ'i^no^sf miows'wlio^^Zsd tit!

o-Ttwra aseeri tori tiovemroTri tiooiks m ZZ Z
fttûlle fl ttte+emnla. ntttpTI«I» mu* neve nrre-eieâ the nwm-hf#* nf
*1*^1 mmtie* tfi ike tthkrh M ah*

EF3E5F £££%
Parla, Peb. to.—An official state- Prance and Italy was examined, Mn: 

ment today eer»: „ shal Poch taking part. The confer-
"In behalf nf the mxer-aJlfed ftnan- en ce sent Instructions on this subject 

clal committee. M. Crespl, (lislyl, ex- to the mter-aUied commission at Ws,- 
plalned the measures to be taken to paW.
avoid the non-Tsymenf of coupons ot "M. Perotli, of the African depart 
the AnsXfo-Himgartan debt falling dne ment, explained the demands 
March 1, m the absence of an agree- Prance in tho direction of the any- 
ment among the different etalee or the pression of (he set of AJgeclrs* and 
former Anstro-Hnngerfan monarchy, the Imposition on tiermany ot necesr 
Th* comrmtseton » proposals were ap- sary guarantees to prevent her from 
proved. resuming toe hostile action m Moroe-

"The question of file traneport to eo, Which she ha* taken agalnsfl 
Poland ef the Polish divisions m Prance during the leg Iasi years."

tin -a*.

risrls, Peh. to—(ffavsey-Th* 
ctmdflton of Premier fltomerrcean Is 
verygood, Ptof. Tnrtltor, one of hi»' Parts, Peh. to—fn commenting on 
phystolens said Irntsy. The Premier (he reports Of dlemder» In varlon» 
hsd s good rest Iasi OlgM. and hie parts of Oermsoy, the Matin ears 

« titoeflerit. Among toe that alarmist toft

toe street «grit reenmed opera
am me (be wonting men refnrned 
to toe /««tories, toft stt of (hem toft 
rhefr positions shortly «ftorwards.

Aeenvdtog to reporte from Wefmnr. 
the toner ton troops, with the ex**». 
I hr* of the Munich and Noremtorrg 
gefriemw, here doctor ed fhemsefv#» 
M torwr ef to* council of toe revenue 
MM «6 Mmticb, end towe miked

Of
* Is exc *71*01. Among toe llmi alarm let Informal km is being 

callers et (be Premier's rceldenve to- sent out by tiermen propaganda tor- 
day were Slepben Plcbon snd (gone reads. This information, « *ey« <« 
Izoehenr, Minister of Reconstruction. : Mended to tear arson the decwior

ratines

csœnenr, Mlotster of ReconstMottod. intended to bear open the decisions of 
The Premier spent moch time early M toe peace conference by attempting 
th* dey «t hto writing den*. to arena* s threat of BoWieviam,

desire to overthrow

,
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\ LATE SIR

[ SPORTING GOSSIP GOOD HEADWAY MADE WITH 
THE DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS

SPORTING GOSSIP DISCUSSION IN PARLIAMENT 
ON FORESHADOWED LEGISLATION h*

' ST. THOMAS TEAM
BEAT ST. JOSEPH’S

ADDITIONAL PRIZE
FOR STURDEE DOGS m <lSoldier Members of Parliament in Considering Speech from 

Throne Hint the Position They Are to Take on Forth
coming Provisions Designed for the Soldiers Betterment.

Liberal Leader MacKenzie Was Very Moderate in His Criti
cisms of the Government — Acting Prime Minister 
Sketched Briefly the Government Plans—Hon. F. B. 
Carvell Speaks Today.

Fast Game of Hotkey Played 
at Chatham—Score at Fin
ish Was Three to One.

St. John Dogs Win Special 
Prize for Best Brace of Irish 
Setters in the Big New York 
Show.

Mrs. E. A. flturdee's Irish setters,
Glencho Morty OO&llaghan. and 
Gle-ncho Connemara, In addition to 
prizes won In their respective breed 
ciaeses at the Westminster Kennel 
Club’s Show in New York last week, 
«imply ran off wltii the coveted spe
cial for Best Brace. The Judge stated 
that these dogs were the best quality 
he had yet seen, and he had not met 
tlielr equal In size for a long time. In 
the Open Class Glencho Connemara 

'was placed over the winner’s dog of 
1917 and the reserve winner of 1918.

• ' ,22.
“We have with us today” 

returned heroes and 
we have prepared for 
them a feast of good 
things to wear.

Sir Thomas White, Acting I 
to the Memory of the D< 
Attachment and Devotlc 
Liberty Were Lauded.I

ourChatham, N. B.. PeP. 22.—The St. 
Thomas College Ivockey teem defeated 
the fast St Joseph’s College team In 
the college rink, Chatham, on Thurs
day evening, Feb. 20th, by a 2-1 score.

The St. Thomas team had the edge 
on the visitors and scored three goals 
hi the opening period. The St. Jo
seph's defence tightened up and for 

. the rest of the game the locale fail
ed to score.

Cahill In goal and Abell at cover 
point for the Memrsmcook sextette 
blocked the repeated rushes of the St. 
Thomas forwards and mtlifled their 
future efforts to score

Champagne nnd LeBlanc displayed 
some good combination but were effec
tively blocked by Foley and Riordan 
of the St. Thomas defence.

Chaimipoux on left wing for the visi
tors played a consistent game and 
saved ht» team from a shut out in the 
last minute» of play.

Lyons and McKenna did the scor
ing for the locals, the former netting 
two.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 26.—Major D. L. «W of. »sM Mr. MacKenute. The

rrstj: rzz SHwSnS 535
expressed his thanks to the Govern- lu peaceful pursuits. On behalf of 
ment for the honor which had been tiie opposition and the people of Can- 
done to himself and his constituency a<ja which it represented he wished 
in selecting him for the Important lo congratulate the boys on what they 
task. He felt, however, that the i11Mi accomplished, 
honor was intended for the soldiers 
of Canada, and that he had been se- n:ent that the country would suffer 
lee ted because of -his service over- jf something was not done to counter- 
seas. therefore he would try, In the act the flow of the population from 
remarks which he proposed to make, the farm to the factory. The tendency 
tc speak to a certain extent from the was ntiw tor people to leave the farms

! and congregate in the cities. Thus 
He could not proceed without adding the production of food was decreasing 

his very humble tribute to what oth- and the price* consequently increas- 
ers had said about the great Liberal ipg.
leader so recently passed way. He Mr. Burnham (Peterboro)—"Would

to the returned soldiers, and urged 
that steps be taken to stop the flow 
from the farm to the factory. Refer
ring to the proposed Dominion Iran 
ohise act Mr. MacKenzie said he was 
oppoeed to a duplication of the pro
vincial lists. The money to be voted 
for highways, he said, should be divid
ed between the provinces. In closing 
he Invited Liberal Unionists to come 
back to tho Liberal fold.

Sir Thomas White congratulated 
Mr. MacKenzie on hts elevation to the 
Liberal leadership as well as for the 
moderation that characterized his 
speech. After referring to the end of 
the war and the peace conference de
liberations the acting prime minister 
sketched the problems confronting 
the administration, emphasising the 
need of securing employment for mu
nitions workers and returned sol
diers. In this connection, among oth
er things, he mentioned that twenty 
million dollars would be spent by the 
government on railway extensions.

A. R. McMaster, Liberal from 
Brome, advocated higher Income taxes 
on big incomes and urged the govern
ment to repeal the war times election. 
He made a plea for greater race unity 
in Canada.

Ottawa, Feb. SB.—Good headway 
waa made with the debate on the ad
dress in the Commons today, subse
quent to paying of tributes to the tate 
Liberal leader. The debate may be 
somewhat prolonged, although the 
/•ope is held out that rt may be -brought 
to a close before the end of the week. 
It depends upon the number of back 
and middle-back benchers who desire 
to be heard, but who have not as yet 
revealed their intentions.

In addition to Major D. I* Redman, 
of Calgary and Captain (Dr.) Man ion 
of Fort William and Rainy River, the 
1 Inert day’s debate was productive of 
efforts by D. D. MacKenzie, Liberal

felt he had beet, Privileged hecau.e you reduo. ». number of fMtorte. SmTmtolateTTd Til M»
of the opportunity which had been af- then?" ' ^ '
forded him of witnessing the closing, Mr. MacKenzie—*1 would reduce 
days of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Although, said Major Redman, the i wish the Government would insti- 
struggle was over, It ha left behind tute machinery for doing something 
pressing problems, and the energy of other than turning out orders-in- 
Canadtans must be devoted to solving council. That is one kind of factory 
them. During the last four years we I would be quite willing to see dome 
have had the stimulons of war to away with.” 
drive us on. This has been removed.

thé' problems facing us require 
that, we should not relax our efforts.

The speech from the Throne, said 
the speaker, had foreshadowed several 
Important measures. The department 
of public health, for which It provided,

ItoU menus that AMm are going to w0“ld
take to sec that Germany behaves lier-1 ’ , ï'fîTïSml
self and meets the reparation uasosa-i c^nM® dur,n* ^ ’ from
ment against her ci-ears up reaasur-1 aDle 
tngly a matter in connection with the 
peace settlement about which there 
has been considerable doubt and mis- ■
giving in the public mind, it may be women the privilege of sitting in the 
utterly unlikely th-at Germany, after House of Commons .was a step in the 
the beating she has sustained and its right direction Women had earned, 
disastrous consequences and in view and rightly, these rights, 
of the terrible cost of the war, would 
contemplate a new aggression, but 
there might be a passive defiance 
which would refuse all Allied require
ments. The Allies do not propose to 
trust to appearances or to take 
chance» with Germany.1 They are go
ing to be certain, so far ns she is con
cerned. To this end, as Colonel
Churchill says, they are going to Keep but for soldiers of the Empire, so that 
in close proximity to Germany an they would have In Western Canada 
adequate military force—"a few’ trust- the class of people they desired, 
worthy persons well provided with Captain (Dr.) Man ion, of Fort W11- 
what President Witeon would call ’in- nam and Rainy River, referred to the 
vtrumentalitles’ to keep watch on the fact that it was customary for the
Rhine —presumably until such time seconder of the address to speak in1 vnen’s Party carrying suffrage ban*
as Germany lias made good her dam French, and greatly regretted that he ners were arrested In front of the
age obligations. By the time 1 epuM not USP that beautiful language.1 state house today when they refused
Germany has paid her bills. From thls he proceeded to express to comply with orders of the police
should «he not be converted to a «in- the hope thnt there wouid be eetabltoh- to move on. They were charged with
cere spirit of peacefulness as Prv i e(1 ,n mB country a real entente cor- failta« to ^ a clt-v ordinance. The
lient Wilson hopes, the burden of pay- (llale Khou1 ^ •• he gal(l ..be tllQ women had taken their positions in
moat will have made it impossible for i(|eal‘ of ^^.y man in Canada ” a re- Jro,1't. of the reviewing stand several
her to make any warlike move for re- lfaark whlch bP0Ught applause from the berf°re th(1
venge or anything else. Opnosltion wan due to pass

Event tlio-se who are most generous- * ", tiers with c tiara vt.ristic Inscriptions
ly mcMn«l toward Germany. keeping ÏL and‘others <M«pky,.d «ritragette oo>
if, mind the U.oroughnes, with whto. ÎT.ni niï I a,'™c ='tlz™
till' spirit of war and treachery waa d e Jlominlon nor ft lover of his
inculcated into the Gormans, must ad- n*7, . , n<l', . ,. ^ t
mit that such precautions cannot be Captain MaTrion paid a warm tribute 
neglected. For ho far there has been to the memory of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
little sign oif repentance In Germany. sa:la' had always tried to
There has even been a very apparent t)PlnK about harmony In Canada. He 
reluctance on the part of the Gentians nient Ion ed that he had been for many 
to see in tlielr defeat that their once >'fBr9 a friend and a follower of hie. 
vaunted army was not the invincible He eulogized the private soldier ae 
force they believed it to be. All ot tite real hero of the war. He corn
us hope that after a while the Ger mended tho Government for Its pto-
ntanfl will come to see the error of posai to establish a department of
tiieiir ways and become as other peo- health, and hoped that Immigration 
pie, qualifying tlielr country for mem- would be on a selective basis, and said
bership in* the League of Nations. But ! that the three great que»tins before London, Feb 24.—(By Can. Amo- 

on the Y. M C I. alleys last night until they do, tlw Allies must keep the country at the preeent time were: elated Press) -It has been announced
^he Sparrows nnd Autos broke even. a check rein on. Even though the First, the repatriation of the heroes, in parliament that all possible steps
each winning two points in a hard onnans were to assert that they lieul Second, oo-operatlon between the are being taken to expedite the return
ro, l game. The Individual scores reformed it wo-uM not be proper to various governments and the people of Canadian munition workers. Two
rollow trust them until the validity of their on a peace basis, and 'ships, with aco.uunodatione tor 1,900

assertion had been' proven by time. Third, the fostering ot a united men, will sail in March for Canada.
So far, they have not even made a Canadian national spirit. The last. This 
pretence of reformation. .. ht- said, was the greatest, for a house

n, „ „ The decision of the Allied powers divided against itself could not stand, 
qy o « to take such practical measures for Ottawa. Ont.. Feb. 25.—On this even- 

“ ' tlielr protection aa Colonel Churchill t,lg'9 sitting. D. D. MacKenzie con- 
hua outlined will likely result in tiie t'.uued the debate on the address in 
dissipation of much of the distrust reply t0 the speech from the Throne, 
entertained by the French for the Lea- Ho opened hie speech by explaining 
Kuv of Nation» scheme. France has h!s position which, he said, is that 
desired more certain protection from 0j tPniporary leader. He would occu- 
Germany than that which n League, of py this position until such thne as the 
Nation» without force at its command could obtain a free opportun-
seemed to her likely to afford. She 1)v for a€ipCting a permanent leader, 
will have this proteotion in the watch 8ir Wilfpld i^^r, he said, was a 
on tne Rhine and in the reparatum great respecter of Parliament, its
b“ril®n b®f rules and function*, and he proposed
1 he League of Nations, it Is hoped, s tQ toI]o(W ag ciOB04y in the footstep* ot
to be ultimate Preserver ot lh* fclfc inuetrioue chief as powiblo. leh- ^-The former King

cTr The two young men who had moved Iin<* Queen of \\ urtemberg, In taking
hp and seconded the address deserved l'art ,n a rTftTcent election, gave their

J>n Ge^nv ^ 1 -vnngratulaUon*, said Mr. MacKenzie name* a* Herr and Frau Wurttem-
thy grip on Germany._______ | He had been particularly Imposed ! ber*. thu* acknowledging the repub-

with then references to the returned "c’ according to a report reaching 
soldier and he understood they wore J16™ fr°Jn Tubingitn. They appeared

before the ballot box ae plain citizem 
without an escort.

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. to—Tribute wa 
paid In the House o{_ pommons thl 
afternoon to the memory of the lat 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Thoma 
White, tSe acting premier, said th 
death of Sir Wilfrid had removed 
most distinguished and commandin 
personality from the stage of publi 
life.

"During his long career,* said SI 
Thomas, "he had been Identified wit 
all the great political controvertie 
since the period of Confederation. Hi 
fame has carried far beyond the hour 
dories of Canada, and in Britain an 
France and the United States, as we! 
as in other countries, the name of Si 
Wilfrid Laurier has long been respec 
ed and admired as one of the outatanx 

jt tng statesmen of the world.
40 "With such a career, with sue 

titles to distinction, we of this hous 
may well look upon this occasion wit 
profit to ourselves, and In appreciate 
of him examine as to the nature o 
the political principles to which h 
subscribed his characteristics as 
statesman, the personal qualities an 
attributes of the man himself and th 
sources of the great power and infli 
ence which he exercised within an 
without the halls of parliament"

Sir Thomas said the principle 
which guided Sir Wilfrid’s politics 
actions were his strong attachmen 

" and devotion to the ideals of freedor 
and liberty, persona), civil and r< 
ltgtous.

He believed In freedom of oplnlot 
free speech, freedom of conscience 
That these were his views might b 
gathered not only from his ow: 
speeches but from the names of thos 
whom he most admired, Fox, Giac 
stone, Bright and Lincoln. Thes 
names were often on his lips and h 
had diligently studied their caree 
and utterances.

this starting point of attacl 
ment," said Sir Thomas, "he was lea. 
to greatly admire the British politics 
system and the security and guarar 
tees for liberty which It embodies an. 
affords. He was a great constitutor 
alist, an ardent upholder of principle 
of free government, with all that i 
involves. It seems to me at time

Suits designed, cut and 
made for real men, suits 
that will fit their stalwart 
shape, and have withal a 
soldierly air.
Prices $20 to $45.
Ten per cent, off first 

civilian outfit.

Mr. MacKenzie warned the Govern-

point of view of the eoldiere.
ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.

The Speeds and Weasel» clashed In 
the City League on Black's alleys Last 
evening. The rodents gnawed the 
wood to the tune of 1,348 total but 
the Speeds (true to melr name) pass
ed under the wires with a total count 
of 1.4G9. taking the four counters.

In the Commercial League Western 
Union met W. F. Hathewav's team 
and took three counter*. Tonight the 
T. S. Simms and Emerson and Fisher 
aggregations meet

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Master, Liberal member tor Brome. 
Hon. F. B. Carvell moved the adjourn
ment and will he the first speaker on 
Wednesday.

Mr. MacKonzie, who ha* been some
what noted in the past for long 
speeches, confined his effort to fifty 
minutes, moderately critic teed the gov
ernment and its programme. In open
ing he referred to hie position ae

tWholesome’s the earth in our Wh 
-the eea.

Out maidens would flout them.
Our children would scout them; 

We’d hoot them with soom /ram our 
land, of the free.

the number U there were too many.

Mc.Neely at left wing played an ag
gressive game throughout

Carton, in goal was given little op
portunity to display his ability.

George Duncan handled the whistle 
in a satisfactory manner.

Line up:
St. Thomas

LI.
Foeman may dare ue with haughty do- 

games,
Low as Sebastopol’s tov/re shall they

fall;
Strong in the right in imomrbal al-

Bn gland and France shall o’er master 
them all.

Shame and perdition.
Shall track their ambition ; 

Justice shall gleam in the glaive that 
we bear,

And nations benighted
To victory Lighted

Shall learn from our greatness what 
■free men can dare.

DOUBT ABOUT
THE BRITISH

OVERSEAS BANK

but being temporary.
He asked that full Justice be doneGERMAN TRUTHSt. Joseph.

Goal
OahlllCarton ... (Ottawa Journal.)

The very definite statement of Win
ston Spencer Churchill as to the prac- ONTARIO LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

WAS STARTED TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Point.

■ Riortlan-Malone............... ... Beaulieu
Cover Point. New Banking Institution to 

Facilitate and Finance For
eign Trade.

Koley
Centre.

.........Champagne diseases. was greater than the 
total casualties, it was possible to see 

' the necessity for such an organization. 
The new franchise bill, conferring on

Right Whig.
MuKetma LeBlanc

Left Wing. The Parliament Was Opened With the Usual Ceremonies 
of Peace Time—General Pau, the Veteran French Cpm- 
mander, Was Present at the Opening.

London, Feb. 24—The Angflo-fSouth 
American Bank, Glynn, Mill*, Currie 
& Company, the Northern Banking 
Company of Belfast, the Union Bank 

The feeling of the soldier, «aid MStJorj of Scotland nnd Williams Deacons 
Redman, in referring to the new bill j Bank are combining, it is announced, 
with regard to Immigration, was that to furnish capital for a new banking 
no more alien enemies should be per- Institution to be called the British 
mltted to come into the Dominion. Overseas Bank. The special object of 

Major Redman concluded by hoping the new bank will be to facilitate and 
that In any plan of expropriation of finance foreign trade.
’and. ample reservation would be 
made, not only for Canadian soldiers.'

McNeety Champoux
III.

LOCAL BOWLING England. Dear England, our fathers 
before us

Bled fr thy freedom, and left ue their

England, our danTing, the mothers who

Gave u-s their bless ling entwined with 
thy name.

Ours be the glory.
To better thy story;

Loifty and pure be thy -banner unfurl’d. 
If great we receive thee 
Still greater we’l'i -Leave thee.

England, Dear England, the queen of 
the world.

INK MEN WON.
Well, they did it—the ink men man

aged by slight of hand and the power 
of numbers to corral one game from 
the pen men of The Standard staff on 
the Y. M. C. 1. alley» yesterday after
noon. Brother Mantle was tiie high 
man of the day, throwing Iris right 
hand drapery around the pins for a 
total of 261. Bill was there with tiie 
goods and played a good game right 
through, Ivan, the Russian Bolshevist, 
threw away quite a number of bombs, 
Jack got moet of his score on the 
third ball and Horace, with the Ford 
starting system, was rrght there when 
he was there. Dick was the high man 
for the writers and tiie others were 
only there to lend prestige to th© al
leys. The pen men were handicapped 
by the lack of one of their best bowl
ers, which Is as good as any other rea
eon why they were beaten.

M*chanlcar Dept.
Howard ......... 83 82 xs 233
Laug 
Ooddwin 
Mantle 
Magee

the refining of any nickel or other 
metal by that company.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 25—Ontario’s 
legislative machinery was set in opera, 
tion this afternoon, when the fifth 
session of the fourteenth perliar ent 
opened with the usual ceremonV ; of 
peace time. Sharp at the hour of 
three, iStr John Heudrie, Bent-gover
nor, entered the Chamber. Following 
him came General Pan. the veteran 
l-Yench commender. who is visiting 
the city, and Mayor Church.

After the reading of the Speech 
from the Throne, and the petition of 
new members, the House adjourned 
until tomorrow afternoon.

Hartley Dewart, Southwest Toronto 
gave notice cf a notice of motion 
to make the ceremones more simple 
for future opening of the legislature. 
He also asked for an order of the 
House for a return showing all cor
respondence between any department 
of the Government and the British- 
i ’ainadlan Nickel Company, regarding

ENGLAND.

On September 29th, ' 1855, the Lon
don Illustrated News devoted a page 
to thew ords and music erf a stxng by 
Charlds M-ackay. 
ly after the fall of Sebastopol, but in
stead of being written ait the time of 
the Crimean War It might almost 
have been written today:

“SUFFS” ARRESTED
IN BOSTON It was immediate-

f >
Boston, Feb. 24.--Twenty-two wo

men members of the National Wo- Is Your BloodTHE WEATHER.
Washington. Feb. 25—New England 

—Snow or rain Wednesday. Colder 
at night with a cold wave in New 
Hampshire and Vermont. Thursday 
much colder and probably fair. Vari
able winds, probably becoming strong 
and shifting to west and northwest 
Wednesday night. ~ - •

Maritim
Vrom cast and southeast with snow 
and rain.

Where the slave who, of England 
despairing,

Aide not her cause, when she sum
mons her eons?

Where to the knave who, when foe- 
men are daring,

Parleys tor safety or crouches and 
runs?

England ne’er grew them.
Her soil never knew them ;

Modem Methods of Cookin 
ficiency in 1

presidential parade 
Some carried ban- WHY NUXATED IRON SO QUICKC 

BUILDS UP WEAK, NERVOUS 
RUN-DOWN FOLKS—-Over 3,000,00 
People Annually Taking fct In Thl 
Country Alone To Increase Thel 
Strength, Power, Energy and Er 
durance.

Strong winds and gales84-1-3
....... 68 71 78 Ç17
....... 70 68 71 209

. i
......... 84 73 74 2.31

721-3
69,2-3
87
77 Woodstock. X. B„ Feb. 25—The 

Bank of Montreal this afternoon 
bought the lot of land, corner of King 
and Main streets, upon which the 
buildings were recently burned, from 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bradley and Miss K. 
McDonough which has been in pos- 
«eseion of their family for about 100 
years, for $8,500. The hank will erect 
a three-story building on the premises 
work oomencing in the early spring.

363 306 392 1171 
Editorial and News.
......... R3 78 79 220
......... JVI 87 69 246

O'Connor .... 87 89 50 236
91 70 77 238 

MacKinnon ...70 68 71 209

"Is your blood starving for want c 
dron? Iron is red blood food. If yo 
were to go without eating until yo 
became weak, thin and emaciated, yo 
could not do a more serious harm t 
yourself than vyhen you let your bleo 
literally starve for want of iron—lro 
that gives it strength and power t 
change food into living tissce,” say 
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former! 
physician of Bellevue Hospital (Oui 
door Dept) New York and the Wes' 
Chester County Hospital.

•‘Modern methods of cooking an 
the rapid pace at which people of thl 
country live has made such an alarir 
ing increase in Iron deficiency in th 
blood of American men and wome: 
that I have often marveled at th 
large number of people who lack lro: 
in the blood, and who never bus pec 
the cause of their weak, nervous, rut 
down state. Lack of iron in the bloo- 
not only makes a man a physical an- 
mental weakling, nervous, irritable 
easily fatigued, but It utterly robs hit 
of that virile force, that stamina an- 
strength of will which are so neces
sary to success and power in ever: 

iwalk of life. It may also transfom 
Lfe IbjeautlfuL sweet-tempered womai 
lEtto one who is cross, nervous an- 
irritable. I have strongly emphasize- 
the greet necessity of physicians mall 
ing blood examinations of their weak 
anaemic, run-down patients. Thom 
ands of persons go on year after yea 
suffering from physical weakness an- 
a highly nervous condition duka t- 
lack of sufficient iron in their ret 
blood corpuscles without ever realh 
ing the real and true cause of thel 
trouble. Withoift iron In your bloo- 
your food merely passes through tin 
body, something like corn through ai 
old mill with rollers so wide apa.pt tha 
the mill cant grind.

"For want of iron you may he ai 
old man at thirty, dull of intelled 
poorin memory, nervous, irritable am 
all rub down, while at 50 or 60 wit! 
plenty of iron in your blood you ma; 
still be young in feeling, full of life 

whole being brimming over witl 
vim and energy.

‘As proof of this take the case o 
•Former United States Senator am 
Vloe-Presldential nominee Charles A 
Towne, who at past 68 Is still a verl 
table mountain of tireless energy 
Senator Towne says: T have foum 
Nuxated Iron of the greater* benefl 
as a tonic and 
1 shall not be 
position to testify for the benefit o 
others to the remarkable and immed 
late helpfulness of this remedy, am 
I unhesitatingly recommend Nuxatei 
Iron to those who feel the need o 
renewed energy and the regularity o: 
bodily functions.’

"But in my opinion you can’t mak< 
etrong. keen, forceftil men and health? 
rosy-cheeked women by feeding then 
on metallic iron. The old forms o 
metallic iron must go through a dl 
gestive process to transform them intc 
organic iron—Nuxated Iron—bet on 
they are ready to be taken up anc 
assimilated by the huan system 
Notwithstanding all that has been salt 
and written on this subject by well 

.known physicians, thousands of peo 
■Die still 
brith 
pica

The Last Week ofCornell
73 1-3
88
7 8 2-3 
79 1-3 
60 2-3

Barr
-j

Our Great fur Sale401 392 3f>."» 1149

THE SENIOR" LEAGUE. ! > 
h

sc offers you an opportunity to secure values you may not ap
proach for years. (You are no doubt aware of the large ad
vances made in raw furs during the past few months. All 
the January Sales reports show advances of 15 p. c. to 50 
p.c. over last October prices with a big shortage of skins). 
We have a large stock of very select furs to choose from 
and from now until the first of March can offer you some 
rare bargains. A few of these are listed below:

i.Sparrows.
106 82 112—299Bmlth. .

D. Brown . 83 87 89—269 
IMoCurdy .. ..85 85 92—262 
Harrington .. 95 88 101—284 
Cosgrove ...100 85 87—272

99 2-3 
86 1-3 
871-3

information is forthcoming 
through Will Crooks, who asserted 
that 2,000 Canadians were brought 
here for munition work and had been 
now out of work for the past two 
months.468 427 481 1376

Autos
. .91 H8 94—273 

McShane ... 106 79 83—268

Jarvis ..
IvORsn .

gfl
Cashed In.

What became of the village belle 
whose face wa-s her fortune?

She cashed in 
Yes?
Married a millionaire.—Birmingham 

Age-Herald.

91
89 1-3

. . 100 85 80—266 
. . .88 99 88—275 

.95 87 102-284

85
91 2-3 
94 2-3

'480 438 447 1366
Tonigh* the Swans and Owls will 1 only Hudson Seal Coat—36x45—Alaska Sable Collar and

for $245.00
1 only Hudson Seal Coat—38x40—Self trimmed—half belt.

for $225.00
1 Persian Lamb Coat—40x42—Black Lynx Collar and Cuffs

Regular $325.00 ..........................................
1 Ladies’ Raccoon Coat—38x42—Self trimmed.

Regular $260.00 :............. .. ......

Acknowledge Republicroll. Cuffs. Regular $325.00
THE PRESIDENT'S TROPHY.

’ our rinks curled in the president's 
trophy match at the Thistle rink last 
night, the winners being W. A. Shaw 
and James Pendrigh. This place» W. 
A. Shaw in the finals. Tonight J. S. 
Malcolm and James Pendrigh will 
meet to decide which enters the last 
lap with W A Shaw 

Following is the score: __
R R. Bart'-ch
A O. McMutkin J. A. Likely 
J. B McPherson F. F. Burpee 
W A. Shaw 

Skip...............15
H. Kinsman 
R. Jackson
I. F. Archibald 
8 W. Palmer

Skip...........

Regular $300.00

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
?AYATIVK*1BROMO°Q(HNINE ^rah I botn re- urned men. He ga-.ac-red from

causing nervousness nr ringing in tbo 
head. There is only one •‘Broma 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.

for $275.00

rather dissatisfied because the Govern
ment was so slow in taking effective 
means for helping the returned sol-

“If these young men could only find 
some panacea or medicine to stir up 
the Government to really do eoma- 
thing, we would be heartily glad," sa'<t 

Mr. and Mrs. David Kennedy, of MacKenzie. “We have tried to 
Mint©, announce the engagement of (jo whftt we could as an opposition, 
tlielr daughter, Amy Luela, to Charles . ... m] reMllt.»
? ?'rp' ! tXSz <• * -hat
to takfl Plnre 1,1 t?e 1,car tuture- did not wtoh to be unduly critical ol

the Government in this, his first 
speech. He could not, however, re
frain from referring to certain matters 
bearing on the problem of the rammed 
soldier, especially as the subject had 
been brought up by the Government.

Boston. Mass . Feb. 24—Practical The department of soldiers’ civil re-
demobilization of all the United eetaMtohmen-t, be said, appeared to
state* naval establishment In Europe- hove established nothing but the sal- Gwj gtTe ue me1l! A time like this 
an waters : the sale of the great Im- sry of the minister in charge. He demands
fayette wireless station at Bourdeaux supposed that was eetabllslhed all i gtrong minds. greet hearts, true
to the French Government at a price right. A wide awake and capable i faith, and reedy handa,
of approximately $4,000,(K0, and other young man from the Maritime Pro-i Men ^ office dioea not
hitherto unpublished facts on Ameri- vlnces (F. B. McCurdy) had found it | kill;
<an naval activities In the war were necessary to resign from this depart* Men whom the spoil» of office can- 
announce/1 here, today by Asslstan1 men; because it was accomplishing, not buy;
Pcfrctary of the Navy. Roosevelt, | nothing. Although a member of the, Men who possess opinions and a 
who arrived with President Wilson on ; Government, he had criticized this de- will ;

j partirent in a letter which appeared Men who have honor, and wftvo will 
For tiie last month, Mr. Roosevelt In the public prep*. Mr. MacKenzie not lie;

has been In Europe dr mobilizing the said he did not bring this up merely Tall men. sun-crowned, who live 
naval forces, liquidating contracts i to make trouble, but because he want-1 above tiie fog 
and settling claims. Gocd pro:reus j ed the Government to get to work and In pulMic duty and in private think- 

Jail k was made hi all of the work, he said, see thnt Justice was done to the re- ! ing!
Bpil ■ Wh. end the Brlti'h rnl French Govern-1 turned soldier.. That was all these { —J. Q. Holland.
■ ILL  ̂ monts had met the United States half- dipt) naked for
™ way "in t>u rbit’emuiU. of claim A

in th;» WsHA uad disposal cf matci iuL

W. R. IVhlte SEVEN SENTENCE SERMÇN8.

A loving heart is tiie beginning of 
all knowledge.—Qarlyle.

The great obstacle to progress 1*
prejudice.—Bovee.

for $190.00
1 Black Pony Coat—36x45—Aust. Opossum Collar and 

Cuffs. Regular $215.00

W J. Shaw
Ski 8ap

W, Rivers 
T. A. Armour 
J. M. Barnee

Pendrigh

for $175.00PERSONALS
1 Black Caracul Coat—38x42—Beaver Collar and Cuffs.

Regular $145.00
2 Muskrat Costs—36-38x45—Square or Shawl Collars,

Brown Satin lined—border.
Regular $145.00

3 Black Lynx Sets—Animal Scarfs, Round or Canteen Muffs
.... for $105.00 -

2 Taupe Lynx Sets—Animal Scarfs, Round or Canteen
.... for$105.00

1 Pointed Wolf Set—Fancy Animal Scarf — Round Muff. 
Regular $195.00 ....

6 J‘Skip An' you've got to get up eJrly 
It you went to take in Ood11 for $70.00

/—tomanJONES CUP COMPETITION. 
Skips E. W. Willard and C H. 

McDonald met in the Jones Cup compe
tition on St. Andrew’s fee yesterday 
afternoon and the former won out 
by one stone.

Following Is the 
McDonald

Cl. A. Beatteay 
W. K. Haley 
0. ft. McDonald 

Skip...............13

We know what God is tike because 
w© know the character of Jesus 
Christ.—George Hodges.

It 1* for chariemlng that ye endure; 
God dealetii with you as with son»; 
for what eon 1s there whom hiis fa
ther chaoteneth not?—Heb. 18:7.

Thinking about Typewriters! Are 
you? What about a Remington—Can 
you really improve on the suggestion? 
A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street. St. John. N. B.

for $109.00
regulative. Henoefortl 
without IL I am in iW. Beecher 

•F. (1. Good speed 
H. A. Allison 
E. W. Willard 

Skip...............14

Regular $140.00 . ...

Muffs. Regular $140.00.........
Whn your nerve* are an 

edge and deep 
eat of the question take- 
at bedtime-one or two

>

.... for $145.00

Mont Jones, LimitedH♦ the George Washington.«raws St John, N. B.92 King Street 
“The Only Exclusive Furrier in the Maritime Provinces.** insist in dosing themselves 

metallic iron simply, 1 suppose 
use It cost* a few cents lose. !

1

^ s trier:©*- Wen by Canadian sol* Ti* not the ©ntlng, nor ’tie not the 
j l Lh<3 war Should not be lost > exutoe.—John Sel-don.

>■
I

I'i

m



eek of
Fur Sale
: values you may not ap- 
ibt aware of the large ad- 
e past few months. All 
vances of 15 p. c. to 50 
a big shortage of skins), 
ct furs to choose from 
ch can offer you some 
listed below:

able Collar and 
.. for $245.00 
ned—half belt. 
. .for $225.00

dollar and Cuffs
..for $275.00
ied.
.. for$190.00 
m Collar and 
.. for $175.00 
r and Cuffs.
... for $70.00 

hawl Collars,

.. for $109.00 
Canteen Muffs 
.. for $105.00 

I or Canteen 
.. for$105.00 

■ Round Muff. 
.. for $145.00

Limited
» John, N. B.
lc Provinces," i
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HOUSE OF COMMONS EULOGIZES 
THE EXEMPLARY LIFE OF 

V LATE SIR WILFRID LAURIER

thin ting, he said, of the beautiful 
way in which the departed leader 
had been wont to speak on occasions 
somewhat similar to this, and it made, 
him long “for the touch of the van
ished hand, and the sound of a voice 
that 1» still."

The work which Sir Wlfrld Latnrl 
had accomplished in securing 
Canada her proper place under t 
folds of the British nag was, said tire 
speaker, of prime importance. At the

Sir Thomas White, Acting Premier, Pays a Fitting Tribute
to the Memory of the Departed Chieftain—His Strong alone, kis presence had been of the

Attachment and Devotion to the Ideal, of Freedom and the position of the Dominion, 
t II ..Iu W,™. 1 81r Wilfrid. said Mr. MnoKensle,La Deny w ere Lauded. was a democrat to tu» nut He could

understand the feelings of the peo
ple because he had grown and lived 
with them. If he had been horn in 
any other country, tn the United 
State», for example, his position, the 
speaker said, would huve been, similar 
to that of Washington or Lincoln.

Horn Rodolphe Lemieux followed. 
The whisper of death, he said, had 
passed over the House. In the word» 
of the poet, “the trumpet's silver voTfce 
is still, tho warder silent on the hill," 
but death wae a law and not chas
tisement. Let it be said to him who 
tiom the generation or tomorrow 
would come to write the biography or 
Sir Wilfrid, that none better than Sir 
Wilfrid understood this great fact For 
a long time Sir Wilfrid had been pre
paring himself for the passage from 
life into death. It was without bitter- 
mess and with a smile on his lips that 
the old fighter went to hla grave.

Sir Wilfrid's sentrments, Mr. Le
mieux said, were
dian. He loved France which had 
given him life, England which had 
given him liberty, but the first place 
In his heart was always for Canada. 
He was above all things profoundly 
Canadian.

WEDDING PRESENTS 
EXHIBITED AT 

ST. JAMES’ PALACE

CALLS ANGLO-SAXONS 
BEDROCK OF LEAGUE

Dr. Calyot Applauded at City 
Club Luncheon — Lieut. 
Col. White Urges Unmuz
zled Press in United States.

CAPT. HOWARD GOES
TO PHILUPINES

ed the herduhlp, of the Britt* 
mon «ektlor of the Hrit 100,000 who 
went over to Belgium and France and 
said: “British doggednese, the utter 
incapacity of thinking that he can be 
11-cked; is a trait that ft would be well 
for his American cousins to emulate/'

Dp. Cabot Indorsed the movements 
"r N*«oa«. «lytasr that 

ÜTTîi umlers between the
tintiBh Empire and the United States 
ought to form Uhe foundation for such 
a league, "The Anglo Saxon must 
be the bedrock,’’ said he, "of any Lear 
gue oif Nations to which we give our 
support. Our relations with the Latin 
races are only superficial and 
bound to misunderstand 
times.

"With England ar.d

United States Military Officer 
Appointed to Important 
Position—Is Well Known 
Summer Visitor to Province

Nearly Seven Hundred Pres
ents to Princess Patricia 
and Commander Ramsay 
Are on View—Many Cana
dian Presents in the Lot.

The hoets of friends In this city and 
Hampton, will learn with pleasure of 
the recent poet assigned Captain 
Frank C. Howard, of Haverhill, Maae., 

_ „ who signed up In the American army
London, Fel>. 26.—(By Canadian As- some time ago; and le now being 

eociated Presa)—Nearly seven hun- sent to the PhlBlplne Ialce, In the ln- 
dred présenta to Princess Patricia terests of the American militia, 
and Commander Ramsay are on view! Mrs. Charles Leach, 68 Murray 
at the 8t. James Palace today. A ! street is in receipt of an edition of 
remarkable feature was the extensive the Haverhill Evening Gazette from 
collection of jade articles, whilst fur- her uncle, under date of February let, 
ulture was also numerous In Its var- which states "Captain Frank C. How- 
lety and extremely valuable, but jew- ard, who has been home on a few 
ellery was not very conspicuous. week»' leave of absence left Monday 

One of the most inter eating ot the for San Francisco to sail February 6th 
email presents was a glass ornament for the Phtilipines, where he is to be 
encrusted with sea shells apparently stationed for two year». Mrs. Howard 
through long Immersion in the bed ot and -their baby son Donald will join 
the ocean. This present bore the in- Captain Howard later, 
ocrlption: “From the widowed mother Captain Howard, who enlisted in 
of a Canadian soldier.” the American army In the 33rd Coast

Another tittle gift was a set of cull Artillery, was stationed at Fort 
links with the Canadian arms, marked Strong, and later at Camp Bustle 
"Merely from a soldier.” Virginia. He was about to go over

The following are the principal 5eas when the Armistice wae signed. 
8h*ta: Captain Howard is a son of Mr. and

From the Royal Family, the King Mrs. Fred S. Howard, of Byron street 
and Queen, silver canteens. UaverhilL”

Queen Alexandra, silver coffee ser- Captain Howard is a first cousin of 
vices, Indian shawls and diamond pin. ^Irs- Loach, and previous to the out- 

Duke of Connaught, household linen break of the war visited the province 
and antique chairs. and city every autumn when the sea-

Princess Louise, dinner service. 8011 "Bfe Game” was on; and 
Prince and Princess Arthur ot Con- during one season resided in a sum- 

naught, mahogany table. m<3r home at Hampton. At the time
Prince Arthur, ash trays. of h,s trips East he was employed as
Princess Arthur, cigarette lighter. a chemist In his ■ attve city and drew 
Princess Patricia to bridegroom, down good money, out threw up his 

dressing case and valuable bust. position to enlist in the American 
Bridegroom to bride, fitted bag of J?**8- Another brother, Lieutenant 

Chinese lacquer. Fred Howard, is
The following Canadian presents lhe u- army, 

have already arrived:
Colonel Adams, Medical Corps,

Montreal, picture by Samuel Prout.
Lady Allan, Chinese writing set.
Major General Blddell, lamp.
Mrs. George Dawson, ot Yukon, gold 

enamelled spoon. ,
Colonel Blaylock, silver mounted tea

Sir Robert Borden, mahogany sofa

Mrs. Rivers BuDdey, Works of 
Shakespeare.

Sir Henry and Lady Burstall, Visit-

Officers of the First Canadian Div
ision, silver casket with a hundred 
guineas.

Canada Club, writing table.
Daughters ot the Empire, jewel box.
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, 

bowl and stand.
Lady Drummond, silver cup.
Sir George and Lady Foster, silver 

sauce boats.
Mrs. Hamilton Gault, picture from 

Canada.
Miss Enid Hendrle, tortoise-shell 

frame.
Lady Holt, books.
Sir Edward and Lady Kemp, an

tique fender stool.
Lieut.-Colonel Herbert Wilson, an

tique silver cup.
Lord Mount Stephen, cheque.
Colonel Pelly, silver ink stand made 

from the hoof of his charger.
Sir George and Lady Perley, tea 

and coffee services.
Princess Patricia's Club, cushion.
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light 

Infantry, scroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Perclval Rideout, sil

ver beaker.
Commander and Mrs. J. K. L. Ross, 

cigarette case.
Sir Charles and Lady Ross, mani

cure set.
Lord and Lady Shaughnessy, ova!

Hon. Alfred Shaughnessy, engraved

(Boston Globa )
UeuL Col. Herbert H. WMte, busi

ness manager of Uhe Harvard Surgical 
Unit, reoentiy returnee from France, 
was introduced by Free, smith of the 
City Chub yesterday, et a luncheon giv
en, by the club in honor of the unit, 
a» ‘Doctor of Cununerciality and Com
mon Sense."

Although a business man, Mr. White 
aadd that during Ms «errvice with the 
unit he had become accustomed to be 
addressed as “Dr.,” and found it more 
expeditious and satisfactory to re
spond to that Little than to stop and ex
plain that he -was a mere b 
man, trying to do his nit for the com
mon cause of humanity in the big war.

Col, White told the gathering that 
the 3800 who volunteered for service 
in the unit did so because there was 
in this section of the country, long 
before America got into the war, a 
strong feeling that they should do 
something for the Alines, In conclud
ing his remarks OoL White «aid üiat 
Lord Northcldffle’* papers had done a 
great service tor England and tuut n 
it hadn’t been for the cusciosurey ot 
the North chffe press England's short 
age of shells and artillery would not 
have been so speedwy rectified.

"England is blessed by an unmuz
zled press," said the colonel. "It is the 
duty of the people of the United 
States to se to it that we. too, have 
an unmuzzled press and that
should know the facts of our efforts in low tbc wrong action of this, one of 
the war as well as the effort» of out the most important organs of the body.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu- 
Lieut. Col. Hugh tvabot, chief mtv- ,ale the bowels so that you will have 

geon of the unit, wearing hie British a frec anti easy motion every day, and 
uniform and British decoration, whfan °ne PM a night for thirty days will 
Ire received from the hands of King cure the worst cases of constipation. 
George, told the audience the story of They'do this by acting directly on 

to the influence of the Sabbath, the the unit While the capacity of the lhe Nver and making the bile pass 
church and the teachings of the hospital -to which the unit was assign- through the bowels instead of allowing

| ed was about 3,000 beds, It was able ’*• to 8et intu the blood, thus causing 
The rest of hla lecture wag of the to care for many more, because of many stomach and bowel troubles, 

various incidents and predicaments Lire splendid work oT an Irishman, Mrs. Jos. Labrec, Louise Apts., Cal- 
of a parson. They were all of a hum- Mad O'Connor, whom he "inherited 8ary, Alta., writes: 
orous nature, and for nearly two hours from the British, as registrar of the troubled with constipation for the last 
the audience was kept laughing at the hospital He paid a glowing tribute two years. I have tried numerous 
troubles and experiences of an aver- to Maj. Shattuck of this city, who also treatments, but have never been reliev- 
age preacher, told by “one who has wears an English decoration, but the ed b>' anything until I used Milburn’s 
-been there. Though the lecture Major was too medest to make a Laxa-Liver Pills which are helping me 
wag of a humorous strain, there were «.peech, standing and -bowing his oc wonderfully."
many points brought out which merit knowledgments at tire ovation his VVe do not claim that Milburn’s Laxa 
serious consideration. ' name received. Liver Pills are a "cure-all." but we dc

william Me- CoL Cabot told of the tenacity and ( laim that there is nothing better for a 
rotrinik- So y th! pugnacity or the English Tommy, say- alugglEh liver.
owl"* 1 ’ * d * USht andl to* it was not the British staff or the Prite -oc. a vial at all dealers, 01

The ,ha eh,„eh ,h n„„ British Generals who won the wa., “ailed dlrect on receipt of price b)Ntil Mclïnghïn, ^cSiIrSîm but P1*"1 Tomm>’ Acki”8' H<= ->“«*=1,. Tb<= T- M“bu™ °°" Llmlt=d. Toronto,

Ottawa, OnL, Feb. 36—Tribute was 
paid In the House of pommons this 
afternoon to the memory ot the late 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Thomas 
White, Se acting premier, said the 
death ot Sir Wilfrid had removed a 
most distinguished and commanding 
personality from the stage ot public

that in his character of constitutional
ist and his continued Interest In the 
constitution he was the dignified and 
solitary survivor of that great group 
of statesmen, giants In their days, who 
after prolonged and fiery discussion 
and controversy laid broad and deep 
the constitutional foundation of Can
ada’s national Mfe.

"National right, he regarded as ot 
paramount Importance In a country 
ot mixed races and diverse creeds 
such as Canada. He was regaitiful of 
the rights ot minorities, and a strong 
advocate of tolerance towards tho 
opinions and convictions ot others up
on all questions. He was a believer 
In democracy, but there was always In 
him a moderating and restraining In
fluence, a pragmatical respect for ex
perience and for the past which disin
clined him to sudden or violent change 
and exercised a steadying influence in 
the determination of his policies.”

Sir Thomas said that the late Lib
eral leader took the highest rank as 
an orator. His style was modelled up
on the best examples ot English pro 
He had left behind him a career un
sullied by self-seeking or love of gain.

D. D. MacKenzle, replying on behalf 
of the opposition, said that speaking 
for the Liberals and also for the 
friends of the dead statesman, he wish
ed first to thank Sir Thomas White 
for the magnificent tribute just ac
corded the memory ot Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. That tribute had been, he 
said, so complete that he felt there 
was little to be added.

Standing by the chair ot the dead 
leader, Mr. MacKenzle said he tell 
that It could never be filled again. 
The leadership ot the party would be 
filled but the present Canada could 
not produce a man who was as cap

America.' In 
agreement it will not be worth while
for anybody else to disagree," t-aid hfc, 
amid great applause.

It Always Does.
I t’s kept me poor."
What lias?”

"Trying to make.other people think 
I m rich."

life. uamei ;“During hie long career," said Sir 
Thomas, “he had been Identified with 
all the great poiitlcaJl controversies 
since the period ot Confederation. His 
tame has carried far beyond the boun
daries ot Canada, and in Britain and 
France and the United States, as well 
as In other countries, the name of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has long been respect
ed and admired as one of the outs ta nd- 

jt tng statesmen ot the world. 
m "With such a career, with such 

titles to distinction, we ot this house 
may well look upon this occasion with 
profit to ourselves, and tn appreciation 
of Mm examine as to the nature ot 
the political principles to which he 
subscribed his characteristics as a 
statesman, the personal qualities and 
attributes ot the man himself and the 
sources of the great power and influ 
ence which he exercised within and 
without the halls of parliament"

Sir Thomas said the principles 
which guided Sir Wilfrid's political 
actions were his strong attachment 

" and devotion to the Ideals of freedom 
and liberty, personal, civil and re
ligious.

He believed In freedom ot opinion, 
free speech, freedom ot conscience.
That these were his views might be 
gathered not only from his own 
speeches but from the names ot those 
whom he most admired, Fox, Glad
stone, Bright and Lincoln. These 
names were often on his lips and he 
had diligently studied their career able of taking the place which Sir 
and utterances. 1 Wilfrid’s death had left

this starting point ot attach
ment," said Sir Thomas, "he was lead 
to greatly admire the British political 
system and the security and guaran
tees for liberty wMch It embodies and 
affords. He was a great constitution
alist, an ardent upholder ot principles 
of free government, with all that It 
Involves. It seems to me at times

Keep the Bowels Regular

And You Won’t Be Sick

If the bowels do not move regular
ly, they will, sooner or later, become
constipated, and constioation is produc
tive of more ill-iieaitli than almort any 
other trouble.

entially Camu-

The sole cause of constipation Is an 
inactive liver, and unless the lix-er is 
kept active, you may be sure that head
aches, piles, heartburn, bilioueneae, 
jaundice, floating specks before the 

wo eyes, and many other troubles will tot-
ROAD ENGINEER’S

ANNUAL REPORT
The annual report of the road engi

neer, G. N. Hatfield, was presented 
to the council yesterday, and contains 
some very interesting figures about 
the work done on the streets during 
the year. New pavements to a value" 
of $44,050.05 were laid. There was 
expended for repairs 
streets $23,622.86; 
cost east side, $28,455.51; north end, 
$17,822.75; weet side $4,971.56; a total 
ot $51,249.82 for street cleaning for 
the city. The repairs to sidewalks 
cost east side, $6,646.37; north end, 
$1,897.33; west side, $644.35 a total 
of $9207.05.

The engineer recopimends that at 
least two miles of permanent pave
ment be laid each year; the .building 
of a
nadian Oil -Company's premises, and 
using of the area as a dump, In order 
to reclaim the land and make it avail
able for Industries.

now recognized In

to Macadam 
scavenger work

I have been

“From His passing had left a vacancy, not 
only in the Liberal party and the 
House of Commons chamber, but also 
In the hearts of the people from coast 
to coast. He was sorry that -the duty 
of paying tribute to the memory of 
euch a national figure should not have 
fallen upon more capable shoulders 
than hla own. He could not help

wall to the south of the Ca^

>

Is Your Blood. Starving for Want of Iron?
Modem Methods of Cooking and Living Have Made an Alarming Increase in Iron De

ficiency in B lood of American Men and Women. Chocolates 
as a Dessert

Who Should Take 
Nuxated Iron

WHY NUXATED IRON SO QUICKLY 
BUILDS UP WEAK, NERVOUS,
RUN-DOWN FOLKS-Over 3,000,000 
People Annually Taking lit In This 
Country Alone To Increase Their 
Strength, Power, Energy and En
durance.
“Is your blood starving foe want ot 

dron? Iron is red blood food. If you 
were to go without eating until you 
became weak, thin and emaciated, you 
could not do a more serious harm to 
yourself than vyhen you let your bleod. 
literally starve for want of Iron—Iron 
that gives It strength and power to 
c.hango food Into living tissue," says 
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly 
physician of Bellevue Hospital (Out
door Dept) New York and the West
chester County Hospital.

"Modern methods of cooking and 
the rapid pace at which people of this 
country live has made such an alarm
ing Increase in Iron deficiency in the 
blood of American men and women 
that I have often marveled at the 
large number of people who lack iron 
in the blood, and who never suspect 
the cause ot their weak, nervous, run
down state. Lack of iron in the blood 
not only makes a man a physical and 
mental weakling, nervous, Irritable, 
easily fatigued, but it utterly robs him 
of that virile force, that stamina and 
strength of will which are so neces
sary to success and power tn every 

v-valk of life. It may also transform 
y» (bieautlful, sweet-tempered woman 
Wno one who Is cross, nervous and 
irritable. I have strongly emphasized 
the great necessity of physicians mak
ing blood examinations of their weak, 
anaemic, run-down patients. Thous
ands of persons go on year after year 
suffering from physical weakness and 
a highly nervous condition dulo to 
lack of sufficient Iron In their red 
blood corpuscles without ever realiz
ing the real and true cause of thetr 
trouble. Wlthmft Iron In your blood 
your food merely passes through the 
body, something like corn through an 
old mill with rollers so wide apa.pt that 
the mill cant grind.

“For want of Iron you may be an 
old man at thirty, dull of intellect, 
poorln memory, nervous, Irritable and 
all rub down, while at 50 or 60 with 
plenty of Iron In your blood you may

to0g«,yathy™C.^depro,tiM1,„nafor mean, anaemia. The akin

tk. r o, r„Ena"l,rrotUtotl,,a7o-uMe,rtke„U ^InT^t
n^toel ChM-lea^? Purchase only Nuxated Iron In It, they become weak, nervous, irritable. 

Vioe-Prestdenttal nominee Charlea A- orlg|nal Md ‘ „tht]l , desnondent and melancholy. Give
Towne, who at past 68 la still a verl- p,Lrt( , name (Nuxated Iron) an 8uch n woman a abort course of Nux-R^ator" lys Thavetound StaroC ZTacC,1!,'1 «>«» »"d «u.ckly be-

of the rroato^beneflt taken Preparations avfch as Nux and comes an entirely different Individual 
L . resulatl^ Henceforth Iron and other similar Iron products rttro”K- ”"dT rosy-cheeked.

' t .LTnot to wSout tt. “> *=t results, remember 1 haTe «"*• Nuxated Tron widely !n
L2i21n 2. «LitTfv tor the benefit of that such product, are en entirely dit- my Practice In most severe, ag- 1 others'to^the^romti/kable and”lmmed- ^ thing horn Nuxato, Iron" ™d conditions with 
late helpfulness of this remedy, and In commenting upon the value of phvsiclana to give it a triai al^nf 
I unhesitatingly recommend Nuxated Nuxated Tron as e means for creating whmH™e *<-£, me mo^ sù^llln ' 
Iron to those who feel the need of red ^lood strength and endurance roports ln re£rard to great power 
renewed energy and the regularity of jJ-F'erdinand Klne-, a New York aa a health and 8trength builder."

, Physician and Medical Author says: Manufacturers Note: Nuxated Iron
ln my opinion you cant make Scarcely a day goes by but that I which is used by Dr. Sullivan and 

strong, keen, forceftfl men and healthy see women whose careworn faces, others with sve h surnrlsing results 
rosy-cheeked women by feeding them dragging steps end generally weak, and which is prescribed and 
on metallic Iron. The old forms ot tired appearance show unmistakable mended above by physicians. 
metalUo Iron must go through a dl- sign,, of that anaemic, run-down con- aecret remedy but one which 
geatlve process to transform them Into dltlon usually brought on by lack of known to druggists everywhere Un- 
erganlc Iron—Nuxated Iron—before Iron In the blood. like the older Inorganic Iron products
they are ready to be taken up and "There can be no strong, healthy, it Is easily assimilated, does not im 
assimilated by the hnan system, beautiful women without Iron and In- Jure the teeth, make them black nor 
Notwithstanding all that has been said asmuch as refining processes and mod- upset the stomach. The manufactur- 
and written on this subject by well- ern conking methods remove the Iron era guarantee sit-oessfu! and entirely 
known physicians, thousands of pen- of Mother Earth from so many of our satisfactory results to every purchaser 
,Tle still Insist ln dosing themselvea most common foods tills Iron de- or they will refund vour" money It 
fwlth metallic Iron simply. I suppose, flclency should be supplied .by using Is dispensed In this city by Wasson's 
ftacauiaa It costa a few cents lose. I some form ot organic Iron Just as we drug store, and all other druggists
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]i THE ELDERLY
INACTIVE MANL m
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“TXA SS the chocolates again, 
\3 please.” They certainly give a 
A finesse to the meal, which is a 
most decided improvement over the 
customary heavy puddings or fancy 
pastries.
Good chocolates are quite the vogue 
now for the third course and 
tasty, profitable and beneficial 
dessert, their use is a most sensible 
custom.
The many occasions on which cho
colates can be served with relish and 
appreciation make them almost a 
household necessity.
As delicate, delicious desserts—at 
afternoon tea—as a relish for lunch
eon—’mid the family circle in quiet 
hours—or at late suppers—chocolates 
maybe served with excellent taste 
and good form.
Chocolates are not a luxury. They 
are energy-producing food and can 
be eaten in your home with benefit 
to both old and young.
Canadian - made chocolates have no 
superiors. Their high standards of 
quality and wholeeomeness are obtain
ed by purity in manufacture and the 
careful selection of all materials used.
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THE TIRED 
NERVOUS 

HOUSE WIFE Lord Strathcona, diamond brooch 
and cheqne.

Other presents were—
The Duke of Argyle and Miss Els- 

peth Campbell, picture.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldorf Astor, Per- 

elan bag.
Miss Mary Barton, water color of 

Quebec.
Admiral Beatty, antique salver.
Lord and Lady Cheylesmore. bureau.
Lady Randolph* Churchill, jade

' .
iX\ vn

B&vii
: as a

vV

Marqute and Marchioness of Crew?, 
antique prayer book.

Colonel and Mrs. Fludyer, antique 
sliver box.

Countess and Lady Sybil Grey, 
occasional stool.

Hon. Rupert and Lady Guinness, 
Irish spoon.

Admiral JelHcoe, photo frame.
Major Maitlqnd Kerzv, 

cruet.
Rudyard Kipling, set of his own 

works.
Marqute of Lansdowne, silver jug.
Bishop of London, a hook of poetry.
Hon. Walter Long, hooks.
Lord and Lady Merzy, cnamplndle 

screen.
Coun-tess of Minto, cigarette box.
Sir Malcolm Murray, silver bell.
Lord Northeliffe, antique mirror.
General and Lady Paget, silver 

bowl.

‘

" % J li
antique

jl THE RUN-DOWN
BUSINESS WOMAN

use salt when our food has not enough 
salt.\y

p. “Iron is absolutely necessary to 
> enable your blood to change food Into 

living tissue. Without It no matter 
how much or what you eat your food 
merely passes through you without, 
doinng you good, and as a consequence 
you become weak, palp and stckly- 
loo'Mng just like a plant trying to 
grow In a soil deficient in iron. Pallor

-

I THE EXHAUSTED
BUSINESS MAN

General and Lady Plumer, stand. 
Lady Rhondda, Queen Charlotte’s 

wedding veil.
Admiral and Lady Stephenson, snuff

box. IColonel and Mrs. Hall Walker, Brus
sels veil.

Admiral and Lady Wemyss, ivory

wàSir Edward and Lady Worthington 
sofa.

/ I \
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THE PARSON AND
HIS PREDICAMENTS

Large Attendance Last E 
ing in Portland Methodist 
Schoolroom to Hear Lecture 
by Rev. G. M. You’hg.

Serve Chocolates as a Dessert. 
They are a Splendid Food. 81

ven-
bodtiy functions.’ 

“But

Jw-recom- 
1s not a 
Is well A large attendance was kept tn con

tinual roars of laughter at the Port- 
land Methodist Sunday school rooms 
last night when Rev. G. M. Young 
Moncton, spoke on the original theme 
of "The Parson and 
ments."

In hls opening remarks the speaker 
touched on the outstanding features 
of Canadian character, a model charac
ter, ln his estimation, which Is due

THE CONFECTIONERY AND A 
CHOCOLATE INDUSTRIES 

OF CANADAHis Predica-

*1

■
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“We have with us today" 
returned heroes and 

we have prepered for 
them a feast of good 
things to wear.

our

Suits designed, cut and 
made for real men, suits 
that will fit their stalwart 
shape, and have withal a 
soldierly air.
Prices $20 to $45.
Ten per cent, off first 

civilian outfit.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
tWholesome’s the earth in our Utile 

■the eea.
Out maidens would flout them.
Our children would scout them; 

We’d hoot them with soom /rum our 
land of the free.

LI.
Foeroan may dare ue with haughty de- 

games,
Low as Sebastopol’s to>Vrs shall they

fall;
Strong in the right in imamrbal al-

Bn gland and France shall o’er master 
them all.

Shame and perdition.
Shall track their ambition; 

Justice shall gleam in the glaive that 
we bear,

And nations benighted
To victory Lighted

Shell learn from our greatness -what 
.free men can dare.

:

ill.
England, Dear England, our fathers 

before us
Bled fr thy freedom, and left ue their

England, our darling, the mothers who

Gave iw their blessing entwined with 
thy name.

Ours be the glory.
To better thy story;

Lofty and pure be thy banner unfurl’d. 
If great we receive thee 
SUB greater we’l'i Jeave thee.

England. Dear England, the queen of 
the world. f

THE WEATHER.
Washington. Feb. 25—'New England 

—Snow or rain Wednesday. Colder 
at night with a cold wave In New 
Hampshire and Vermont. Thursday 
much colder and probably fair. Vari
able winds, probably becoming strong 
and shifting to west and northwest 
Wednesday night.

Maritim
Vrom east and southeast with snow 
and rain.

Strong winds and gales

\
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fhe St. John Standard under certain circumstances be in
clined to revert to their former prin
ciples, wtH nbw stand aloof more de
cidedly than ever. The ruling element 
of the Laurlerlte section being unable 
to secure the appointment of a 
FrenchOanad ian to succeed the late 
leader, exercised sufficient Influence 
to prevent the appointment of an Eng
lish-speaking member of recognised 
ability. The fact that Hon. Mr. 
Fielding differed from the Laurierite 
policy on one point was sufficient to 
prevent his nomination. Union baa 
never bad anything to fear from this 
Lauriertte section for the principles 
upon which Union Is based are too 
strong to be disturbed by petty par
tisanship. The disturbing Influences, if 
such there be, will come from Inside.

f 1Litde Benny’s Note Book.IFibllehed by The standard Limited 83 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B.. Canada H. V. MACKINNON, Menacer and Editor. McAvity Specialu

■Y LEE PARE.
The Park Are. Newa

■T. JOHN. N. B. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 111*.

(Weather. Middling.
Spoarta. Sid Hunt gave a berth day party at hie hones last Satidday

thelrSlftü?t»„iî,lü* Î,1U.1ZOMO!L herd e*out the Chinees ladle, making 
dtaTnîfî* “tUt »y toand'dglng them all up with bendtdgea, and last Sun, 

1 he ,t’an<l|Sed one of hers all up to ee wat would happln and 
Munday morning It waa bigger lasted of smaller on account of the 
,n, I,.."®* , ?e » Ml« Jon"°“ MYlni thle country I. good enuS 
for her and ahe dont care how the Ohlneei ladles act 

Pome by Skinny Martin.
The Ignorant Wind,

I had a little Sunday cap.
It was white as Innocent enow,
Some wind blew It Into a puddll 
And now I wear It it every day or so.

last 'satiAdew !ntrlîU;g Peel>le- Ler<Vr Shooster took a bath
last batldday nlte without anybody reminding him, and 
family Is still talking about it.

EMPIRE ORGANIZATION. ready established, of developments al
ready In progress, of tendencies al
ready apparent. In respect to the 
primal heeds of Empire, those of food 
supplies and those of defence, certain 
policies were pushing to the forefront 
before the war—policies which Indi
cate the main lines upon which the or
ganization of » Empire are likely to 
proceed. Possibly the leseone of the 
great war may modify the whole pol
icy of the Empire In respect to de
fence; possibly the League of Nations 
may remove the question of defence 
from the domain of primal needs. But 
probably international rivalry will «till 
continue with sufficient vigor to make 
the question of defence one of first Im
portance for the Overseas Dominions, 
a;- well as for the Mother Country. In 
any case the security and well being 
of Great Britain will still require the 
development of the food producing 
capacity of the Overseas Dominions. 
And it Is around the elemental ques
tion of food, probably more than the 
question of defence, that the interests 
of the British Empire require consoli
dation and organlzatlqn. In this di
rection, indeed, considerable progress 
has been made already, progress that 
will probably be accelerated now that 
the United States is ceasing to be a 
large exporter of foodstuffs. Side by 
side with this there has developed an 
increasing Interdependence of inter- 
«et», due to the expanding trade rela
tions within the Empire itself. But 
until some form of political unity is 
established to give adequate expres
sion and comprehensive guidance to 
these interdependent interest* which 
have grown up more or less uncon
sciously. acting and reacting upon 
one another more or less independent
ly, the progress of the Empire will not 
fce what it might be.

it.
Among the problems which present 

new aspects as the result of the war to 
that of Imperial Federation, the prob
lem of promoting in some form the 
political unification of the Empire. 
Before the war some steps had been 
taken In the direction of political con
solidation through the occasional 1m 
perlai Conferences, but the main prin
ciple of any system of political unity 
—die right of the Overseas Dominions 
to a definite voice in the determina
tion of foreign relations had net 
made much headway. If or when the 
Mother Country consulted represent
atives of the Dominions on matters of 
foreign poller directly and specifically 
affecting them, It was an act of court
esy rather than the recognition of a 
i ‘ght. As for the general questions 
of foreign relations the British

I* "~lT5ffrr
We have Just received a full assortment of the famous ^McAvity 

Special" Rasor. These razors are thoroughly tested and set ready for 
um to give entire satisfaction. Widths 6-8 and 8-4 Inch.

With Black Handle_____
With White Handle..........

The regrettable accident on the Kun- 
n^beccaeie River yesterday has crua:- 
ed profound regret. There is a 
fascination in motoring on the Ice, a 
fascination due in some degree to the 
e'ement of danger involved, and this 
practice has been quite common 
among automobile owners during the 
present winter. It was gene; ally 
realized that the river ice, by reason 
of the continued mild weather, ai.d 
the constant wearing away by the 
undercurrent had become In reality 
unsafe for heavy travel. Yet some 
holding contrary opinions had contin 
ued the pastime . and today many 
friends in St. John mourn the untimely 
death of two estimable citizens. To 
the families of those who have met 
this fate deepest sympathy will be 
extended.

..... $2.00...••••••••►•.We .....a —o .a
mo

the rest of the

grand.
For we ram to no such frills;

It was^Juat the whistles of Nature’s

That heartened ue up the huig.

That, and the toot of the oorporaTs 
Hate,

Until he could blow no more,
And the lilt of "Sussex by the See*” 

The marching song of the corps.

Those hills! My word, you would soon 
get fit.

Be you ever so «tale and slack,
If you pad It with rifle and machine 

kit
To Rothenfleid HIU and back!

Drills in halls, and drills outdoor», 
And drlMe of every type,

Till we wore our boots with forming 
fours,

And our coat» wita'“Shouder tape!"

No fc.’ory oars, ho swan*, no pay,
One dull, eventless grind!

Find j ourself, and nothing a day 
Were the terms that the old boys 

signed.

Just drill and march, and drill again, 
And swot at the old parade ;

But they got two hundred thousand

Not bad for the om brigade !

sure that 
day's work?

The Mi(aleteer—'Cause he always 
has, sir.

old mule can stand another I

gov
ernment hardly took the ‘rouble to 
consult the Dominions. Quite natur
ally the Mother Country took the view 
that the determination of foreign poli
cies was her sole concern; she main
tained a great navy and a considerable 
army, while she felt that the Domin
ions did not, or would not, make 
adequate contribution to Imperial De
fence.

Naturally.
What are we going to do when we 

have the girls interested In these 
feminine political clubs?

Don't worry. In the natuge of 
things such clubs are bound to be 
mis-managed.—Baltimore American.

How. They Love Each Other.
Miss Stoutletgh — Gentlemen are 

still very polite. Why, three of them 
rose and offered me a seat In the Ele
vated today.

Miss Honey—And you took all three, 
I suppose.

gsws®
Ferguson & Pagei Diamond Importers and Jewelers

The assumption underlying 
this attitude was that If foreign poliev 
had to be submitted to the ultimate 
aibiter, war, the professional navy 
and army would decide the issue.

NATAL TOKENS
WHAT THEY SAY ] As the yearly cycle bring» around 

birth anniversaries of your family, 
and of friends, you like to remember, 
an Inspection of our select offerings 
in Jewelry, Watches, Sterling Silver 
and related wares will reveal to you 
many appropriate gift suggestions. 
Especially would we draw your atten
tion to our Interesting collection of 
Birth Stones.
We await your visit with Interest.

The great war has thrown a strong 
light on this view, which certainly was 
a eerious stumbling block to the poli
tical unification of the Empire. Much | 
as the Empire and civilization owes to 
the professional navy and army of 
Britain—and it may very well be ar
gued that they saved the situation at 
the outset—it must be said that they 
did not win the war alone. A citizen 
army had to be created, and 
navy Improvised, 
fleet which typifies the might 
majesty of Britain was impotent be
fore the new weapon which Germany 
launched at merchant shipping—the 
arteries of Empire; and to overcome 
the fateful menace of the piratical 
U-boats it was necessary to organize 
e new force composed of men of the 
merchant service, fishermen and not 
a few yachtsmen.

A government which pursues foreign 
policies by secret diplomacy is incom
patible with a condition of affairs that 
necessitates the wholesale conversion 
of peaceful citizens into fighting 
A British government can no longer 
deny the Dominions a voice in the de
termination of foreign relations on the 
ground that their contribution to Im
perial defence has amounted to 
tically nothing. The presence of the 
representatives of the Overseas Dom
inions at the Peace Conference marks 
a distinct change in the relations of 
tbe Mother Country and the Daughter 
States.

Nott Quite the Same
Joan was to have a birthday party, 

having attained the enormo^i age of 
six years. She was very anxious in
deed to comport herself correctly and 
was plying her mother with questions.

Well, dear, said her mother, In an
swer to one concerning the advisabil
ity of saying grace before the meal, 
for such an informal little party, I 
hardly think you need

Accordingly, when all the little 
gueste were seated round the table, 
Joan from the head announced-aolemn- 
ly: "Mother says this is an infernal 
little party we need not say grace;"

Another King Attacked.
London Free Press.—^Another King 

gone! In Italy old King Coal is re
ported as having abdicated in favor 
of that volatile young fellow—Lig
nite.

mA Gross Exaggeration.
The first German 

woman to speak in a German parlia
ment began her address, "Gentlemen 
and Ladies.” A witty compliment to 
the men. even tiiougn it was a gross 
exaggeration.

Toronto Glob
41 King Street St John

The great battle 
and

PATRONAGE.

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators <

IS
A good two hundred thousand cauno 

On the chance of that east coast 
fight;

They may have been old, and stiff, 
and lame,

But, by George, their hearts were 
right!

The Standard prints today a letter 
from a well known resident of this 
Province who takes exception to the 
views of this paper with respect to 
patronage. No doubt there is general 
diversity of opinion regarding this sub
ject, but It should be noted that the 
attitude of The Standard Is not an 
endorsation of the patronage system 
which is recognized everywhere 
•weakness in our administration. Yet 
this paper cannot believe that any im
provement whatever has been brought 
about by the substitution of the Civil 
Service Commission for the old form 
of patronage. In fact, so far 
are able to ascertain, conditions 
are worse than they were before in 
view of the fact that people are nof 
new appointed on their merits as was 
the intention of those who favored 
the abolitijn of the patronage system, 
but are appointed on the same old 
plan as before, with this difference, 
that the persons recommending the 
appointments are not responsible to 
any recognized party *nd that sel«*. 
tiens eo far made in this Province by 
the Civil Service Commission have 
noi been as good as those made under 
the old patronage system.

The great complaint against tbe old 
plan was that as a rule those appoint
ed to office were supportera of the 
administration then existing, while 
other persons of equal 
ability were prohibited from holding 
office because of their political views. 
Today we are getting in public offices 
many incompetents; we are getting 
people who have not intelligence 
enough to hold a decided opinion 
way or the other politically, and these 
are named for office by persons de
cidedly opposed to Union administra
tion, and who, by reason of the ill- 
advised policy now followed 
curing positions for their friends or 
•their prospective supportera in 
sition to the party now in 
a matter of fact, in many parts of this 
Province, capable persons are prohib
ited from holding office because of 
the fact that they support Union Gov
ernment, which is Just the same con
dition as prevailed under the old ays- 
tern, and members of parliament who 
realize this etate of affairs

THE EDITOR’S MAIL *\What Next!
Hamilton Herald.—just how 

this women's rights outrage' has gone 
is Illustrated by the Toronto police
man's wife, who objects to cleaning 
her husband's boots, bringing the coal 
up from the cellar, and to his selecting 
her clothes.

To the Editor of The Standard,
Dear Sir,—I am amazed that an en

lightened progressive paper like The 
Standard should voice the sentiments 
contained in your Saturday's editorial 
on "Patronage," and the only fitting 
explanation seems so ne that some 
member or defeated candidate has lor 
Lite time being stolen your ink pot and 
pen. I cannot conceive of anyone hav
ing the public interest at heart wish
ing to retain the rotten old system of 
political patronage with its train of 
evils. What good thing can be said 
in favor of the partizan member or tne 
defeated candidate forsooth the man 
who did not even receive a majority of 
the votes of his constituents, nomin
ating persons for employment in the 
Public Service? Is he likely to do 
so with an eye single to the public 
benefit or does he look at these ap
pointments first through his partizan 
tipeclacles ? The Civil Service Com
mission has no axe to grind. Ho has. 
What if the candidate for a position 
does not support the government in 
power, does that curtail his efficiency 
us a public servant? Many of u* 
who believed In Union Government 
and supported that government with 
our votes believed that a new and 
better era was coming In, en era in 
which an appdleant for a position in 
the Public Service would not be ac
cepted or rejected because of his poli
tics, religion or the color of his hair, 
which are all his own private business 
eo long as he does not bother hla 
neighbors about them. Now you are 
trying to "spill the beans."

It may be a sad thing tor some mem
bers that their principal occupation is I 
gone and a commission to making ap
pointments to the puoTlc service. But 
If that Is the case their loss Is our 
gain.

Discipline! M'y! "Eyes right!" they

As we passed the drill hall door, 
And left it at that—so we marched 

cock-eyed
From three to half-past four.

I

Plenty of Precedent.
Edmonton Journal.—Surprise is ex

pressed that some young women 
should be sending flowers to the ex- 
Kaiser. But there is nothing very as
tonishing about it. Most other con
victed murderers weose cases haxre 
been given much publicity are the re
cipients of such attentions from de
generate females.

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
"Phone Main 818.

And solid! Why, after a real wet

In a hole in the Flanders mud 
It would puzzle the Boche to feten

For we couldn’t get out If we 
would!

51-53 Union St.
5t. John, N. B.

h
Engaging Candor.

Toronto Star—The following adver
tisement, quite out of the ordinary, 
recently appeared in the situations 
wanted column of the London Times 

"Ir efficient major, promoted by ac
cident, no decorations, not so young 
as he used to be, wants job; salary 
every consideration; not too much 
work. Box T. 350."

Some think we could have stood .war’s 
test,

Some say that we could not ;
But a chap can only do his best 

And offer all he's got.

i

Fall out the guard? The old home 
guard!

Pile arms! Right turn! Dismiss!
No grousing, even it it’s hard 

To break our ranfcs like this.

The war has cleared the way for 
the political consolidation of the Bnr 
pire. It has shown that the compon
ent parts of the Empire, these appar
ently haphazard growths of centuries, 
these immense and marvellous

Wide Gulf.
Mail and Empire—The French 

eralis who followed Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
object to having as temporary leader 
anyone who supported the Unionist 
Government even in a perfunctory 
way. The Ontario and Western Union
ist Liberals are likely soon to appre
ciate more than ever the width of the 
chama that divides them from their 
former party associates.

We can’t show much in the way of

For four and a half years gone;
If we’d had our chance—Just one! 

Just one—
Carry on, old spore, carry on!

masses.
of living interests, are bound together 
by bonds as solid as they are sensi
tive. Sir John Seeley in his lectures 
cn Political Science, observed that 
Britain seemed to havë "conquered 
the world in a fit of absence of mind." 
The British dominions have expanded 
in an unpremeditated, seemingly un
conscious way, without plan, without 
design, but naturally and irresistibly. 
These expanding masses of eager life, 
scattered over the earth, everywhere 
tear the impress of the British spirit, 
enriched by their respective historical

♦>
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A BIT OF FUNor greater

*
Will Have No Say.

The Sentinel, Toronto.—Boumssa 
says "when the next hour of decision 
comes. we shall begin by demanding 
the independence ot Canada." Loyal 
Candidates agree that Mr. Ron rasas a is 
disqualified from demanding anything 
for Canada. If his teaching had been, 
efficacious, Canada would now be a 
German colony. As <o the future of 
Canada, Bourassa and his school will 
have notiiing at all to say.

Security.
Did you lend that forgetful friend 

ot ours the hook he asked for?
Yes, fouit I took car® to borrow his 

umbrella the same day.

Not Exactly.
He—Do you know anything about 

the saurian tribe?
She—No; are they the new people 

who moved in the block last week?— 
/Baltimore American.

H
M.

evolutions, broadened and deepened 
•by the larger freedom, the wider op
portunity, of new lands. They con
stitute a real British Commonwealth, 
tut a commonwealth without political 
unity, or political form. To give to 
this Commonwealth a political form 
and n^eans of political expression— 
that is the great task which awaits the 
earnest endeavor of Imperial states
men. As a result ot the war the 
Mother Country must perforce aban
don the arguments that she formerly 
appeared to consider a sufficient 
answer to the idea of taking the Over 
seas Dominions into real partnership. 
Af a result of the war, too, the na 
tional self-consciousness of the Over
seas Dominions has been developed 
to such an extent that they are not 
likely to be content to remain in the 
position of daughters in their 
Mother’s House, even though they be 
mistresses in their own. In state 
papers and political speeches the 
phrase Overseas Dominions is now 
generally substituted for the term 
colonies, but this will hardly satisfy 
the amour propre ot the young nations 
whose improvised armies have fought 
with a valor and efficiency unsurpass
ed by the beet troops of Great Britain 
and France.

Feb. 24th, 1919. I

The Marvels of Science.
Calgary Herald—Anticipating ulti

mate prohibition of the liquor traf
fic, English chemists have been ex
perimenting to produce a pellet which 
will contain the elements of the 
"kick’’ which is not in near beer and 
ether innocuous temperance bever* 
r<s. To be Able to carry around in 

one’s pocket a whole season of "jags’’ 
will be an alluring prospect to mem
bers ofe the Hard Drinkers' Union.

A Difference.
Vancouver Province.—The British 

Premier has returned to London to 
meet the newly-elected parliamentary 
representatives of the people. The 
president of the United States is re
turning to Washington to act with the 
receiitl.y-defeated repm^-rfitlatlves of 
the people. He will be in Waxning- 
ton in time to sign the bills passed 
by the Democratic Congress, rome 
months after the people had elected 
a R-. «publican Congress. Britain and 
the United States are democratic 
countries, with a difference. No rep
resentative in Great Britain legislates 
after he has been defeated at tbe

PHILLIPS*
STEEL PRESSED PULLEYS

ALSO

BELTING

Epitaph.
Here lieii a miser 

Who would not repent;
He died in lamenting

His breath must be spent.

P-rwer. Ae
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Glasses Are An Aid 
To HealthThe Major—What makes you so Eye strain which comes from 

overtaxing the n*uscies that 
control the eyeball brings on 
physical and nervous fatigue, 
it may be present when sight 
is excellent, this good vision 
being secured by constantly 
straining the muscles ot the

The remedy !s glasses, not 
medicine. Properly fitted and 
adjusted, they relieve the 
muscles of the extra work, 
endimg headaches, nervous
ness, exhaustion and other re
sults of eye strain which are 
a drag on general health. 
Sharpe’s make a specialty of 
the scientific making and fit
ting of glasses.

Leather, Batata and Rubber
I Invitedare pre-

vented from making any protest or 
from advising the Civil Service Com
mission in respect to fhe selection of 
candidates.

d. k. McLaren, Box TO* 
at. John. IN. B.90 Germain 4.Main 1131

The patronage aystem wae an evil, 
tint It was a more efficient method of 
securing capable office holders than Is 
the present irresponsible plan.

»

THE NEW LEADER.

The selection of Daniel D. McKen
zie, M. P., as Liberal leader Is of 
value only to Daniel D. himself, ae H 
drags him from the obscurity in which 
be has existed for the past ten or 
twelve years and gives him a stand
ing to which his own ability would 
never have brought him. D. D. Is not 
a bad sort.

HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

!

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers end Opticians. 

Two Store*-—
21 King St,4 189 Union St.A BIT OF VERSE

*•He Is rather narrow
minded, and a Scotchman—though of 
course this last to nothing against 

—And he has made a speech every 
session, as a rule. He had to d<o this, 
in order that his constituents might 
know he waa present in Ottawa. But 
no person now remembers anything 
he has ever said. However, his selec 
tlon will make very little difference 
either way to the Unionist party, for 
he to the leader of a group which, by 
its policy in this matter alone, ha» 
shown itself to 'be so narrow that the 
better-thinking class of Liberals who

THE HOME GUARDS.

1914—-1919.
(Arthur Conan Doyle.)

The dreams are parsed and gone, old

That came to you and me,
Of a six days' stunt on an east coast

And the Hun with back to the sea.

After the unconscious growth comes 
tbe need of conscious organization—of 
some definite political arrangement 
calculated to promote the Integration 
of the Empire and consolidate its com
mon interests. A theoretical system is 
not likely to be put forward as a 
means ot Imperial Federation; the in
terests of the various commonwealths 
are complicated, complex, multiform; 
and symmetrical schemes of reform 
are not in accord with the genius of 
$ho British people. The method of 
Imperial Federation will probably fol
low

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S. Kerr,
Principal

LANDING

FEED FLOUR
PRICE LOW

CII. mas SONS ITOD, SÎ. JOHN, N.B.

1
Lord, how wo worked, and swotted 

sore,
To he fit when the day should come : 

Four years, my lad, and five months 
more,

Since first we followed the drum.
bare supported Union, but who might Though "Follow the dram" la a Ml too

1

broad lines of precedente al-

i-
; £

1 ; M- • Èj-....KbiËâs,

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manner.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John
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FINAL SESSIONS 
MISSIONARY

yrt. R. T. McKim and Rev. 
ers at Centenary Yesterdi 
Formed—Rev. A F. Rol 
dressed Large Audience a

How -the Individual and the congre
gation could assist in the spread of 
missionary enthusiasm wae the topic 
of yesterday afternoon's addresses at 
the Missionary Institute held at Cen
tenary Hall

-Rev. Neil McLaughlin presided and 
the two speaker» were Rev. R. T. Mc- 
KUn and Rev. H. C. urleaL Mr. Mo 
Kim’s subject waa "The Place of Stew
ardship in the Work of Missions," and 
he pointed out that one of the greatest 
nece.seities of -the mission work Is in
tercessory prayer. He reminded hte 
hearers of the Biblical «tory of the 
«àenés of Moses which were upholden 
and said that when people at home 
prayed earnestly for those in the for
eign field the missionaries were given 
the victory against the powers oC 
darkness. He said that the spread ot 
the Gospel was actually prevented by 
the lack of prayer and felt that each 
OBe should personally Interest tbem- 
flvives in a missionary and intercede 
ror that worker. Mr. McKim spoke 
of the inspiration which a friend, a 
missionary who Is laboring In the far 
north, is to him and showed how every 
individual could plan by personal 
distance to make the way less hard 
for someone who was teaching the 
heathen of the love or the Master.

tftev. H. C. Priest «pose on the 
topic “How to Promote the Mission
ary Life of the Congregation," and 
laid stress on the fact mat he did not 
advocate any new organization but 
wished to help make the work of ex
isting organization» more effectual. He 
emphasized the fact that to spread 
missionary enthusiasm It Is necessary 

,to be enthusiastic 
missionary subject one must possess 
the exact knowledge. That the mis
sionary interest of a congregation, 
to dependent upon the spiritual life of 
•that congregation was repeated again 
and again. Mr. Priest felt that more 
knowledge could be -spread through 
the pulpits by the preaohehs informing ' 
themselves of the dqtngs and endeav
ors of the "Ambassadors of Gode 
Kingdom"—-by the leaders in the Sun
day school and In Young People s So
cieties reviving the. Interest in mis- 
sions by the reading and study of the 
many books published on the matter 
and by more encouragement being giv
en at home to make this subject a liv- 
tog thing, to vitalize the missionary 
knowledge so that it would become a 
rial Issue and mot something which 
was far off and ot no personal mo
ment.

Both talks were full of Inspiration 
and help, and were appreciated by the 
large audience assembled yesterday.

After the meetings study classe» 
were formed In groups, Rev. H. C. 
Priest taking that on "His Dominion,’’ 
Rev. H. E. Stillwell that of "The War 
and Its Effect Upon Missions," and 
Rev. A. F. Robb resuming the study of 
Korea.

The ladies of the Methcdtst 
churches of the city suppMed a boun
tiful supper which was served In the 
Central Baptist chiurch school 
by the ladies of that church with the 
following as convenons: Mrs. Z. All- 
wood, Mrs. C. C. Corkum, Mrs. Sophie 
Belyea.

If and to teach a

Evening and Final Session.
The final session opened shortly af

ter eight o’clock with the Rev. H. C.

Soc
Bright, Newsy Chat of tht 
elsewhere—Its people end 
tertalnlng, to one of the ; 
sought sections of the 8a
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COUNCIL SESSION 
HELD YESTERDAY

FINAL SESSIONS OF THE
MISSIONARY INSTITUTE HELD

THE S—MERS’ FARM , 
SETTLEMENT BOARD

THE TUXIS BOYS’
WEEKLY CONCLAVE

First Session of the Agricul
tural Qualifications Com
mittee Began Yesterday— 
About Twenty-five Appli
cants Appeared.

Boys from United St John 
Churches Enjoyed Supper 
and Addresses Last Evening 
—St. David's Team Receive 
Trophy.

R* T, McKim and Rev. H. C. Priest Were the Speak
ers at Centenary Yesterday Afternoon—Study Classes 
Formed—Rev. A. F. Robb and Rev. H. C. Priest Ad
dressed Large Audience at Evening Session.

Curbstone Programme Again 
Referred to Committi 
Commissioner' of Safety 
Will Sell Rifles—W. K. 
Clawson Appointed District 
Commissioner.The Drat session ot the atriciittural 

qualifications committee, of the ' Sold
iers Farm Settlement Board, began 
here yesterday and will be continued 
today. The meetings are being held 
In the government rooms, Prince Wil
liam street, and a large number of | p086(1 curbstone programme of Com- 
applications have to be dealt with. i mi as loner Plater to committee. In or-

stated their qualifications. Today a ePtain 6treetfl and prospecte for 
number more will be heard. paving them in the near future, might

The board Is composed of Thomas be furnished. The commissioner of 
Caldwell, of Florenceville, chairman, aafetv. «.«mr-nv D«.uand Major O. S.%Klnnear, of Sussex, * 8eU the
and Major J. J. Bull, of Woodstock. rifles belonging to the department at 
These men are all practical agrlcifl- the best possible price. A communica 
turallsts and the two latter named tlon from the residents of Lanetlowne

Ke" XT* ~.w„rk on
Ueut. Robertson, who t, the mer!- UH» street wal referred to the com- 

time representative of the board, wae mlssloners of safety and public works, 
present at the meeting. The chairman at the board of asses

sors notified the council of the ap
pointment of W. K. Clawson to fill the 
vacancy on the district commission
ers' staff, caused toy the resignation of 
L. D. Munro and it wae decided to 
take up the protest of H. G. Curry, re 
his assessment, on Thursday.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners Thornton, Bullock, Jones and 
Fisher were present.

The committee Of the whole recom
mended the approval of the bille ad
vertised and the «ending of them to 
the legislature; that permission be 
granted to the Red Triangle Club to 
erect an electric sign on Charlotte 
street; that a bill of $3141.34 from T. 
MoAvity and Sons be paid and the 
adoption of the programme for the 
laying of granite curbing as outMtiro 
-by Commissioner Fisher. The first 
three Items were adopted. In regard 
to the curbing, Commissioner Bullock 
asked that this be left over until 
Thursday and' taken up In committee. 
He understood that some of the 
streets mentioned already had gran
ite curbing and he was also of the 
opinion that coupled with the laying 
of the curbing there should be a state
ment of the paving policy, so that the 
abuttors would know where they got 
off at This was seconded by Com
missioner Jones. Commissioner Fisher 
thought the matter «noma be disposed 
of in order to get the views of the 
property owners on the streets men
tioned, at as early a date as possible*! 
On the vote being taken it was decid
ed to refer the matter to the commit-

Last night witnessed one of the 
most instructive and most enjoyable 
evenings at the Y. M. C. A. for some 
time. The occasion wae the weekly 
conclave of Tulls boys from the 
united St. John churches, which was 
presided over by A. H. Crookshank. 
After supper, which was served by 
the ladies of Exmouth street Method
ist church, W. B. Braden, Toronto, 
addressed the boys with a few im
promptu remarks, and G. E. Barbour, 
In the unavoidable absence of Sena
tor Thorne, presented the Thornp 
trophy to tlje athletic team of the St 
David's church, winners of the re
cent Father and Son Week athletic 
meet. Leslie Kerr, captain of the 
team, accepted the trophy and made 
a suitable acknowledgement.
George F. Matthews furnished an 
unique form of lecturing, when In her 
tailk on "Music," the various poin-u 
were illustrated by a number of selec
tions furnished by Mrs. R. Taylor 
McKim, at the piano; Mrs. West, vio
lin; and A. C. Skelton, vocalist.

How -the individual and the congre
gation could assist in the spread of 
missionary enthusiasm was the topic 
of yesterday afternoon's addresses at 
the Missionary Institute held at Cen
tenary Ha IL

iRev. Neil McLaughlin presided and 
the two speakers were Rev. R. T. Mc
Kim and Rev. H. C. driest Mr. Mo 
Kim’s subject was “The Place of Stew
ardship in the Work of Missions," and 
be pointed out that one of the greatest 
necessities of ‘the mission work is in
tercessory prayer. He reminded bte 
hearers of the Biblical story of the 
ifegMs of Moses which were upholder! 
and said that when people at home 
prayed earnestly for those in the for
eign field the mieslonaries were given 
the victory against the powers ot 
darkness. He said that the spread of 
the Gospel was actually prevented by 

lack of prayer and felt that each 
should personally Interest tbem- 

, ee in a missionary and intercede 
for that worker. Mr. McKim spoke 
of the inspiration which a friend, a 
missionary who Is laboring in the far 
north, is to him and showed how every 
individual could plan by personal 
distance to make the way less hard 
for someone who was teaching the 
heathen of the love or the Master.

Rev. H. C. Priest «poke on the 
topic "How to Promote tlie Mission
ary Life of the Congregation," and 
laid stress on the fact mat lie did not 
advocate any nerw organization but 
wished to help make the work of ex
isting organization* more effectual. He 
emphasized the fact that to spread

Fraser, B. Ar, pastor of the Knox Pres
byterian church, as chairman, who led 
the devotional exercises.

The principal talk of the might was 
that given by Rev. A. F. Robb, Won
san, Korea, who spoke on the Korea 
of other days end the state of the 
country now that Christianity has a 
strong foothold there.

In the old days it was & common 
custom to kill a foreigner on sight 
and the native who Iqt one ot the 
“foreign devils” live was considered 
a traitor to his country. This has all 
changed now, thougn, and Korea has 
been permanently appointed to a 
place on the ' ' round-the-worldrtour ‘ 
routes.

The first missionaries who visited 
the country in 1886 were forced to 
travel by foot, ox cart or rough horse 
cart; the ladies were transported by 
means of two or four men and a sedan 
chair; but now first-class freight and 
passenger trains touch almost every 
part of the country and a trip which 
formerly took eix days can now be 
accomplished In as many hours. The 
missionaries introduced bicycles to 
the country and for a number of 
years were the only ones who used 
them but today the Korean errand 
boy speeds on his task upon a glitter
ing cycle quite as a matter of course.
The old flint and steel has given' way 
to matches; the candle and saucer of The cost of living and the currency 
oil has made way for modern kero- circulation in Korea is only aoout 
sene lamps; the pigtail of other days one-tenth of that of Canada, the aver, 
lias almost disappeared; the straw age wage being but 25 cents a day for 
and wooden shoes axe being put away a full grown man, but to show that 
for the footwear or the westerners, their pockets as well as their hearts 
and the horse hair hats have been have been affected by the gospel is

shown by their last yearly contribu
tion to the church, $.134,000—equal, in 

westernize money value and point of Mving, to a 
Canadian donation of $1,340,000.

In closing Ms excellent address, 
which was illustrated with photo
graphs and samples of the clothing 
of the Korean natives, the Rev. Mr. 
Robb stated that the doors of Korea 
are not so wide open as they were ten 
years ago, that a future ten years 
would aee another change, and urged 
an immediate assistance for the mis
sions there.

The city council yesterday after
noon decided to again refer the pro-

I

1
Mrs.

f men in Wonsan is a ooctor and an 
elder in the church now, but was but a 
ragged barefoot boy when taken in 
hand by Dr. McMillan, a New Bruns
wick lady who has done wonderful 
work in her adopted field.

It Is now 34 years since, the Protes
tant missions entered the field but its 
work is .shown in the fact that there 
are now over 200,000 Christiane in that 
land, an average of 
every hour, day ana nTght, since the 
missions have been established.

ST. JOHN BOY FOUND
IN FREDERICTONa convert for

H. P. Enslow Ran Away from 
Home and Was Found 
Working in Larrigan Fac
tory in Capital Yesterday.

missionary enthusiasm It is necessary
,to be enthusiastic oneelf and to teach a superseded by the occidental derby, 
missionary subject one must possess But, said the speaker, the work ol 
the exact knowledge. That tlie mis- the mission» was not to 
eionary interest of a congregation, the orientals ; it was to bring the word 
is dependent upon the spiritual life of of God to a benighted, demon-worship- 
that congregation was repeated again ping people. One of toe changed oon- 
und again. Mr. Priest felt that more dilions brought about Is that the Kor- 
knowledge could be spread through cans have now cleaner and better 
the pulpits by the preadhete informing homes, the curse of child marriages 
themselves of the dqtngs and endeav
ors of the "Ambassadors of God*
Kingdom"—by the leaders In the Sun
day school and In Young People s So
cieties reviving the. Interest in mis
sions by the reading and etudy of the 
many books published on tlie matter 
and toy more encouragement being giv
en at home to make this subject a liv- 

thing, to vitalize the missionary 
kmcwledge so that it would become a 
real Issue and mot something which 
was far off and ot no personal mo
ment.

Both talks were full of Inspiration 
and help, and were appreciated by the 
large audience assembled yesterday.

After the meetings study classe» 
were formed in groups. Rev. H. C.
Priest taking that on "His Dominion,'’
Rev. H. E. Stillwell that of “The War 
and Its Effect Upon Missions,” and 
Rev. A. F. Robb resuming the etudy of 
Korea.

The ladies of the Methodist 
churches of the city supplied a boun
tiful supper which was served in the 
Central Baptist church school 
by the ladies of that church with the 
following as convenons: Mrs. Z. All- 
wood, Mrs. C. C. Corfcum, Mrs. Sophie 
Belyea.

A lad named H. P. Enslow, twelve 
years old, ran away from his home in 
this city a short time ago. He had 
been playing truant from school and 
It Is stated that after being punished 
resolved to leave the city. Yesterday 
Chief of Police lFnley located the .hoy 
working at the Palmer, McLellan 
Larrigan Factory in Fredericton, much 
to the joy of the parents. The run
away reached home late last night, 
coming In from the capital on the 
McAdam express.

| has been almost eliminated, and the 
native women, who were formerly re
garded as no higher than 
are gradually attaining a plane equal 
with the men.

Regarding child marriages, the 
speaker knew of many marriages be
tween youngsters of six to eight years, speaker on “The War and the Larger 
He knew of one marriage at Song Jin 
where the husband wae carried home 
on hie mother's back. Under the pre
sent law, however, marriages cannot 
lawfully be contracted by girls under 
U6 years and boys under 18 years.

Among the outstanding evidences of 
the work of the Korean missions is 
shown the case of a native woman, 72 
years old, who can fluently recite the 
Lord’s Prayer, the Decalogue and var: 
oue passages of the Bible. Another 
beautiful Instance which came to the 
personal attention of the speaker was 
that of a native woman teaching her 
toddling child the message of love 
which has been given to humanity 
from Jesus Christ.

Formerly the only girls who were 
taught to road were those who were 
chosen for entertainers, but now 60v 
schools tn Korea are giving 
education to 26,000 students, and tins 
year will see three girl graduates 
from the medical school; truly a new 
day for Korea when it shall have a

Rev. H. C. Priest
Though on* the programme as a LONDON LIFE STAFF

ENJOY A BANQUETCall to World Evangelization," the 
Rev. H. C. Priest spoke on "The Lure 
of Mlesions,’ 'stating that as there 
was a lure to wealth, a hire to learn
ing and a lure to science, there was 
no task so interesting as that of mak
ing Christ known to the ends of the 
earth. Christians should show joy In 
their life and in their service, declar
ed the speaker, who nae served many 
years in Bengal and other parts of the 
Indian mission field and has a wide 
experience.

"The great war,” he said, “has 
taught us that the world will be saved 
by Jesus and He alone, who is the 
panacea for all earthry ills."

In «peaking of hie work in India he 
touched on his personal experiences 
with Yohanone, one or the sixty mil
lion outcasts of India who served his 
Christ for two years, dying while car
rying the message to his fellows over 
a hundred miles away from his home. 
In closing the speaker pointed out 
that the original mission was that 
which started at Bethlehem and end
ed at Gethsemene and urged for a 
stronger and greater unity of all 
churches to carry the word througn 
the world.

At the close of the session a vote of 
thanks was tendered the visiting 
speakers, the ladles of the Methodist 
and Baptist churches and the trustees 
of the Centenary Methodist church by 
Robert Reid, seconded by the Rev. S. 
S. Poole, and carrier unanimously.

About twenty members of the staff 
of the London Life Assurance Com
pany met at the Manor Houee, Glen 
Falls, last night, where a sumptions 
banquet and a most entertaining 
musical programme wae enjoyed. A 
feature of the night was a mock trial, 
the defendant being a person who bad 
not paid his* insurance premiums as 
they fell due; with twenty men to 
testify against him, of course he was 
found guilty. Songs, stories and the 
terpsiohorean art served to fill the 
night with enjoyment and the guests 
are looking forward to "another just 
the same."

The Commissioner of Harbors, Fer
ries and Public Lands recommended 
that upon surrender of the lease of 
lots Nos. 838, 839 and 840 Rodney 
street, Guys ward, by Mrs. Emma 
Ross, a renewal lease Issue to her of 
lots Nos. 838 and 839 and also to Dr. 
Frank H. Neve of lot No. 840 for tlie 
term of 7 years each from the 1st day 
of May next, at $16.00 per annum for 
each lot; that a renewal 1 
to Harding Watters of lot fronting 
on Spur Cove Road, Lan 
years from the let <taÿ of May, 1Æ18, 
at $18.75 per annum rental. Adopted.

The reports of the chief of police 
and free public library were received 
and ordered printed. Commissioner 
Jones asked If it would not be possible 
to condense some of these reports and 
save printing expenses. The mayor 
expressed the opinion that this was 
a matter for each commissioner.

A communication from the residents 
of Lanedowne Avenue asking that 
more street lights, new sidewalks and 
street repairs be made, was read. 
Commissioner Fisher explained that 
this .street did not belong to the city. 
The letter was referred to the com
missioners of safety and public works.

E. M. Olive, chairman of the Board 
of Assessors, notified the council that 
he had appointed as a district commis
sioner W. K. Clawson, a returned sol
dier, In lieu of L. D. Munro, resigned. 
Mayor Hayes called attention to the 
fact that salary was not mentioned 
and the communication was referred 
to the commissioner of finance.

Commissioner Thornton reported 
that he had found on hand 25 rifles 
and 6 target pistols. In this connec
tion he said he wanted to correct a re
port of what he had said at the com
mittee meeting on Monday. He had I 
been reported as saying the lot was | 
only fit for junk. When he had spok
en about junk he was referring to j 
some oteel targets, not the rifles. His 
recommendation that he be allowed 
to sell the rifles and pistols for the j 
best possible price was adopted.

Commissioner Thornton referred to 
the claim of H. G. Curry, that he was j 
assessed cr. a building which had been 

-go, and it was

caster, for 7

Evening and Final Session.
The final session opened shortly af

ter eight o’clock with the Rev. H. C. woman doctor. One of the leading
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MARRIED.

HOYT-DAVIE — The marriage was
solemnized on December 20th, 1918, 
at the Church of St Philip and St. 
James Ilfracombe, by the rector, 
of Lietftenant William H. Hoyt, of 
the Royal Highlanders of Canada, 
son of the late J. W. Hoyt and Mrs. 
Hoyt, of McAdam, N. 'B„ and Gwen
doline Maud Davie, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davie, of 
Austonley. Crofts I>ea Park, Ilfra- 
Comtoe, North Devon, England.

DIED.

ROSS—In this city on the 24th Inst* 
Amnia, wife of John Ross, of West- 
field, aged 51 years, leaving her 
husband, five daughters, five sons, 
end four brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 o'clock, 
at Westfield.

McCANNA—In this city on the 24th 
inst., Mary A. Morris, wife of David 
McCanna, leaving her husband and 
stepdaughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence. 43 St. 
David’s Street, Thursday morning, 
at 8.30 to the Cathedral, for solemn 
High Mass of Requiem. Friends in
vited to attend.

STACKHOUSE—At MillidgevUle on 
the 25th inst., James Will lac Stack- 
house, leaving a wife, one Son and 
two brothers to mourn.

Funeral Thursday, 2.30 p.m. Coaches 
leave Scott’s Corner 2 p.m.

RITCHIE—In this city, on February 
25, Mrs. Bridget Ritchie, widow of 
the late James Ritchie, leaving one 
brother, Dennis McGrath and sever
al nieces and nephews to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from the Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home.

GREGORY—*At Everett, Maes., on 
February 23rd, James W. Gregory, 
formerly of St. Joun, leaving two 
daughters and one son to mourn.

Funeral from Trinity church at 3-30 
o’clock, Thursday afternoon.

JOHNSTON—Suddenly, on February 
25th, 1019, Robert L. Johnston, aged 
47 years, leaving wife and one" son 
to mourn.

Notice, of funeral hereafter.

DU ft ANT—In this city on the 26tli 
tost., Jessie Sancton, youngest 
daughter of the late Louis and Mary 
Durant. ....

Funeral notice later.

torn down two 
decided to tak. up *r.e matter on 
Thursday and have the chairman of 
the Board of Assessors present.
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rs and Jewelers

OKENS
3 brings around 
of your family, 
Ike to remember, 

select offerings 
Sterling Silver

ill reveal to you 
fift suggestions, 
draw your atten
ds collection of

with Interest.

St, John

mm®mm
reeze Liquid
event
idiators <
>r use substitutes, 
an cans.

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

Machine Works, Ltd.
Mach mi«ts 
’Phone West 15.
H. WARING, Mane—er.

-ivil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

idence, Blue Print», Black Une 
John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St John

:apes
fits and Rods
», ST. JOHN.

.16 PS*

D PULLEYS 
ING
and Rubber

I Imlted-IN, Box 702 
at. John. IN. H.its

2ND
CLEAR
CEDAR
SHINGLES

Good stock of this 
grade on
Bam roof#, walls, etc.

hand. For

$4.60
if

*The Christie Wood
working Gl, Ltd. 

186 Erin Street

2 ..

is»*

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

SS Charlotte St
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phone 683 
OR- J- D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

’Phone 88

Ihe

West End Wet Wash
(Irvine & King)

Nels»n Street, West End

Now Open for Business 
Ten Years Experience 
All Work Guaranteed

Phone 

West 5852

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
26 Sydney Street 'Phone M. 1704

<JU
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ua.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

Society
Bright, Newsy Chat of the Social Realm, here and 
eke where—Its people end events—breezy «id en
tertaining, ifl one of the largest and most eagerly 
sought sections of the Saturday issues of the

ST. JOHN STANDARD
which, with Its numerous attractive features. In
cludes many and varied subjects of feminine inter
est, besides a highly specialzed service providing

ALL NEWS OF WORLD-WIDE 
INTEREST AND OF ALL 
TOPICS OF THE HOUR,

besides GLEANINGS EN AND ABOUT THE CITY.

Do YOU Read The Standard?

Subscription Rates
Daily, in Town, by Carrier 
Daily, by Mail....................

. $6.00 a year 

. $3.00 a year
Semi-Weekly 

Tuesday and Friday, by Mail, .. .$1.00 a year

A HINT OF THE NEAR FUTURE
Owing to steadily advancing costs of publication, 
we are obliged to announce AN EARLY INCREASE 
IN OUR SUBSCRIPTION AND ADVERTISING 
RATES.

The Standard
Limited

82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

3 I

Glove-Fitting
SLIPPERS

That Beautify the foot
Our Evening Shoes are 
all made on special pump 
lasts and have that glove 
fitting feeling on the foot. 
Combined with fit are the 
newest patterns and 

shapes—an ideal combination. We carry all sizes and 
widths, AA to D.

: -

White and Black Satin Pumps
Black Kid Pumps................ $4.50 to to $9.00
Brown Kid Pumps................. $6.50 to $7.50
Grey Kid Pumps.........
Patent Leather Pumps

$6.50

$7.50 and $12.00 
.. $4.50 to $8.50

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear."

iâd
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A REASON
Many have remarked on the surprising 

growth of our business in five short years.

Starting from a very modest beginning less 
than five years ago it is fast becoming the larg
est purely retail coal business in St. John.

One reason for this remarkable growth is 
in the quality of our coal.

We buy only the best obtainable and then 
screen every load of it before delivery to re
move the slack and dust so detrimental to a 
good fire.

We can give prompt delivery of good clean 
Hard Coal, all sizes—Broken Egg, Nut, Cher 
nut and Pea.

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
331 CHARLOTTE STREET 

’Phone M-1913.

ZEMACURA SALVE 2 §2 S'*
50c. a Box, six for $2.50.

At the ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St

BSE? ELECTRIC IRONS For All 
Purposes

Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 5579-11.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,

•Phones: M. 1595-1*1

jHH
te bI-Peed

Price Books

Iloosei [-PileaH ÿ

Ring Books i

They are used in every line of business by saleman 
everywhere.
Better look at them today—along with lots other labor- 
saving devices.

Manufacturing Stationers 
84 Prince Wm StKarnes & Co., Ltd.
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SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY
IN NEED OF SKILLED MEN

CALL MONEY RULES 
AT 6 PER CENT.

LOOKS FOR A SLIGHT LULL
IN INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY

Motors and Allied Shares De
fied the Monetary Consider
ations of Tuesday's Market

Head of Poison Iron Works Says Firm Has Contracts for 
Next Three Years That Will Keep Company Going at 
Top Speed—Col. Miller Feels Time is Opportune for the 
“Forward, Canada" Movement.

1Mr. Gordon F. Perry of Opinion There Will be Period of 
Waiting for Settled Conditions in Metal Markets, and 
When This is Reached a General "Forward, Canada' 
Development in All Lines Will Follow.

CUNARD LINE
'

TO LONDON
New York, Feb. 36—Trading In 

stocks May was distinctly affected 
t>7 yesterday’s unexpected advance in 
call loans to maximum quotations of 
the past two years. Pools curtailed 
the specialties In the various specula
tive issues and the trend most often 
was uncertain.

The eend flurry In money also seem
ed to retain outside interest or buy
ing, a factor of considerable import
ance in the broader and more confi
dent movement of tihe previous eee-

Call money ruled at six per cent., 
the rate falling a fraction towards 
the close, when most demands had 
been satisfied. Firmer teudenci- s also 
prevailed for time money, particularly 
the longer maturities

The only section of the stock list 
which seemed to defy monetary con
siderations -was that comprising the 
motors and allied shares. Gains of 2 
to almost 6 points were scored by 
General Motor*, Kelly-Springfield Tir3 
and Studetoaker, the latter dominating 
the entire market towards the close.

Oils, prominent equipments includ
ing United States Steel aud Baldwin 
Locomotive reacted l to 2 points, also 
leathers and utilities, while tobaccos 
yielded slightly on realizing and sug
ars were favorably influenced by free 
buying. Rails aud shippings lagged 
throughout, marine making an abrupt 
decline in tho final hour on unconfirm
ed report» that the British Admiralty 
had made further objections to the 
company*» sale of its tonnage to pri
vate interests. Sales amounted to 
670,000 shares.

Dullness ruled in the bond market, 
Liberty issues manifesting slight ir
regularity. Virginia six per cent, cer
tificates forfeited more of their re
cent advance and foreign bonds lack
ed feature.

To al sales, par value, aggregated 
$10,200,000.

Old United States coupon fours 
gained % per cent, and reacted % 
per cent, registered 2’e declining 7-8 
per cent. Other issues were unchang
ed on call.

From—
New York Pan non la

TO LIVERPOOL
March

From— 
Boston 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Prinset Juliana 
Royal George 

Aqultania 
Caronla 
Ondtma 
Saxon la

Feb. 2i 
Feb. 2.

Mar. 6 
Mar.zV 
Mar. IS 
Mar. 18

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
While very optimistic regarding 

the future of Canada Mr. Gordon F. 
Perry, general manager of the Nation* 
al iron Corporation, expects a hill in 
bus thee» for the next few man the it 
could not be expected, he declared in 
an interview with the Mail and Em
pire, that the manufacturers of the 
country could change over from the 
t ietmendoue' activity of the war days 
to peace conditions without a tempor
ary falling off in operations. There 
would toe a period of -waiting for set- 
tied conditions in the metal market», 
aud when till» was reached a general 
development in .all lines of business 
would follow.

With regard to his own .business 
i Mr. Perry stated that the firm was 

practically marking time. The 
high price of metal prohibited the 
manufacture of goods for sale on a 
peace-time market, and until there 
was a decided reduction the output 
would be comparatively 
Besides it was very improbable that 
intending porchasens of metal pro
ducts would decide on any large con
tracts at present. They would he con
tent to wait until there was a decided 
drop in the prie* of raw material.

“The manufa-tourcirs are guided 
by the price of ore,*’ said Mr. berry, 
“and the price today is prohibitive. 
It has fallen considerably eenoe the 
signing of the armistice, but it will 
have to droip a great deal more be
fore the manufacturers will take any 
chances on a large output of their pro
ducts. Being closely in touch with 
the metal situation I am in a position 
to state that firms such as ours do n-ot 
anticipate anyjreal activity for several 
months. I do not wish to toe regarded 
as pessimistic, as there is bound to 
be a wide development of -business in 
the near future, but when we consider 
the effort and energy in the various 
lines of Industrial activity during 
the last four years* it cannot surely 
be made to the new conditions without 
a lull in operations.

the country. Wheu unie» are’ good 
we have more v. ork than we can han
dle, and when there is a slackening 
our activity reduces. Just now we 
are cleaning tip after the munition 
work, and there in not n great amount 
of output In our regular line» of busi
ness. It to, as I have said, because <•< 
the condition of the ore and steel 
markets and until they become settled 
I do not think that there will je very 
much doing. That, I believe, will toe 
•In about five or six month-/ time when 
tni-t-inees will open up and ttrau can 
go ahead on their products with aasur-

"With us it is not a matter of 
making business because people will 
not purchase our produoU at the pre= 
en: high prices when they can wait 
f jr a few months and obtain them at 
considerably less. Afl firms manufac
turing the same line, except those 
having contracts made during the war 
and which are not yet flHdd, are in 
the «une position as us.”

Mr. Ferry was not so sure that 
there would1 not toe considerably un
employment this W,inter, but dkl not 
think It would reacn a serious situ
ation. He was hopeful that the people 
who earned big wages on muntions 
during the war would have enough to 
tide them over a period of unemploy
ment until business opened up.

Canada he was certain would 
come out of the war -in a much bet
ter position than it occupied before, 
and would attract a great deal of 
the wealth of foreign countries. In
dustrially it had mate great progress 
in the -last four years, and -liiao dis
closed enormous possibilities. Actu
ated by patriotic motives, the work
ers had become more efficient and in
dustrious, and the test to which Can
ada had been, put in war work would 
prove of great value to the country 
in the future.

Mr. Perry looks for a great influx 
of settlers from Tnircpe, particular
ly from England, Ireland and Scot
land. It was desirable that the 
newcomers should be of British crock, 
he said, but the matter of regulating 
Immigration would be for the Federal 
Government to harnne. Before the 
country could really come into Its own 
It would require a period of immigra
tion to open up the great wastes and 
to develop Its vast resources. "The 
more people we have tn Canada," be 
said, “the larger markets wil® we 
have, and consequently there will be 
more .industries and greater sources of 
employment.”

t Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
in the next four or five years Casv 

ada wilt experience the greatest ship- 
building boom in its history, and the 
country will have a -period of great 
industrial development and expansion.
This to the very optimistic opinion of 
Col. J. B. Miller, head of the Poison 
Iron Works, and one of Toronto’s 
leading business men who contributes 
to the “Forward Canada” movement.
The only problem which is confront
ing lii-s firm at present to the shortage 
of skilled mechanics, and because of 
the inability to obtain efficient trades
men it has been forced to refuse num
erous orders for boats, tool lens and en
gines.

The great advertisement that Can
ada has gained through her magnifi
cent efforts in the war will have the 
effect of bringing greatly increased 
trade and wealth to the country, he 
declares, and it is his belief that there 
will be a closer co-operation between 
capital and labor -in the yeans to come.
There will in all likeihocd be a reduc- 
tion in the high rate of wages paid 
during the war, but the reduction 
must be in proportion to the vo.-t ot
living. Wages must not be reduce-, ! greet prosperity was in store for the 
while the cas-t of living remains k» i country. Some of the smaller manu- 

Volon-el Miller to of the op;.:'. .• facturer», and particularly those prac
tically bred with ihe war. might be 
somewhat pessimistic of the future, 

Sar.p» hut he thought that .their opinion on 
die whole should not carry much 
weight. The real indication of the 
industrial trend would toe found in 
the position occupied by the staple, In
dustries which had established them
selves long before tne European war 
was thought of.

been gradually absorbed by the 
manufacturing concerne on titeir 
release from the munition work. Dur
ing the war we carried about l,60to 
men, and we could carry a total of 
2,000 or more now if they could be 
obtained. I have to refuse orders 
for all class of work every day be
cause we have not the labor and the 
skilled workers to turn it out. Wo 
are only running a day shift, but if 
we could get about 600 skilled me
chanics we would put on a night shift 
and get enough work sto keep both 
staffs going at top speed for years.

‘At present we are engaged on 
large contracts for France and ex
pect more to follow, and of course 
we have contracts

building will be in the country that 
is able to supply the demand in the 
cheapest and most efficient man
ner, because of the keen competition 
und the size of the demand."

Aisked for an opinion on bhe in- 
uatriai future, Col. Milter stated, that 

his outlook naturally narrowed down 
to his own business, but from a gen
eral survey he was of the opinion that

ifi

ANCH0R-00NALDS0N ;TO GLASGOW

St. John, N.B. Cassandra Mar. 11

ANCHOR LINE
|tNEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For rates of passage and further «ar
ticulera apply to all local 

ticket agents, or The ^ 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. Lit». 

162 Prince William Street ' 
8T. JOHN. N.B.

for Canadian 
The future activity in ship-

lh

tha.t there will not be any eerieu : 
tabor disturbance following the c- 
toion of the war activities, 
months -previous to the signing of r.-u 
armistice he was rather pessimist :<• r :■ 
gardin-g the industrial future of Can
ada und the task of re-establish::::; 
the soldiers in civil life, huit the situ 
a tion is being so well controlled and 
the industrial outlook so prom ism.*, 
in every part of the Dominion that a ! 
fear of depression has vanished.

Discussing the possibilities of the 
• Upbuilding industry, Colonel Miller 

atr:l that there was a great short- 
v.gt- of ocean tannage in practically 
.".LI countries cu the world, and that 
the new year will see a tremendous 
demand made upon all the large ship- 
bu iers. There will, of course, be 
keen competition for the work, and 

win be the desire of -the various 
countries to obtain the most efficient 
return for the lowest outlay. Becaus© 

tills there will be a general decline 
the wages which obtained during 

the war, but no violent reduction.

MONTREAL SALES.
t McDougall and Cowans.) 

Montreal, Tuesday, Feb. 25.— 
Morning.

Vic Bonds 192^—6,560 @ 100.
Vic Bonds 19.37—1.100 @ 1101, 1,000 

@ 100%, 2,000 <8> 101%.
Vic Bonds 1937—5,100 @ 103%, 200

<Li 102-s.
Steamship» Com.—75 '» 44, 25 'it 

44',à.
Steamships Pfd.—5 ÿ 77%, 
Brazilian—36 ® 52%, H) ® 52.
I)om. Textile—S9 'n 104.25 H 1044s-1 
Vic Bonds 1923—4,1)50 d_i 100.
Vic Bends 1933—21,300 @ 102%. B,- 

000 @ 102^4.
Can Cement Corn—10 ®> 66%, 25

I

The Unemployment Question.

“Do you think tnere will be an 
unemployment problem in Canada im
mediately or in the near future? Col. 
Miller was asked.

“I don't look for any serious period 
of unemployment in mi is country." ne 
replied, "but I think, however, that 
there will be a gradual reduction tn 
wages. But it must be in accordance 
with the cost of living. There will 
not be au y tiring violent, tout a steady 
falling back. I do n-ot expect we will 
get back to the old standards, but the 
wages and the cost of living are bound 
to recede. One will not stay up and 
the other go down.

"I can't see that there will' be any 
great disturbance in the labor mar
ket now* that the readjustment period 
is so well under control. Canada has 
received a great advertisement from 
the war. and has c 
struggle in a much better position 
than any other country. She has 
wonderful resources and untold pos
sibilities, and the outlook for the fu
ture to very bright indeed to me.”

MARKETS AT A GLANCE
Wary at Present

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

Machine tool dealers express
pleasure Jn the way in which the mar- ‘ When compared to the United 
ket is toeing glutted with war mater- States Canadian manufacturers are 
iai in United States. The same tiling not in a favorable position, «md mvt-
lio-lds good in Canada, but not to such urally they are warv in a time like
an extent. If the thing were all aver- this. Across the Line they have about 
aged up it would be found that of 100,000,000 people for their markets, 
the war machinery brought out in wh-ile hare we have only 8,000,000 and 
Canada and United S ta tés tlifcr country we are not on an equal competitive 
had much more oif it in actual opera- basis, as they have a much greater 
tion at the -signing of the armtetiice-. turnover and so can carry along with 
Buyers make inquiries for thus sort of much smaller profits. If the Canadian 
material, although dealers are not as- firms went ahead and turned out their 
slsting or encouraging the develop- goods at the present price of raw mar 

t of this class of trade. teriai they would be left with large
Warehouses are doing a good bust- stocke on their hands and would lose

now, but it, to not always- a good heavily because the buying is very 
I warehouse interests slow and purchasers are, waiting a few

montais for a drop in prices. I could 
not advise anyone to purchase metal 
products at the present prices as 1 
would be doing an injustice.

“Our business is a pretty good 
barometer of conditions throughout

66
Sieel Can Corn—25 ra 61.
Can Cem Bonds—f?/ 1 UP.
Dcm Iron Com—40 # til1».
Cedars Bonds—9.560 @ S9% 
bhawiuigan—25 & 1 lô%.
Montreal Power—100 @ 89 %.
1931 War Loan—1,000 (<? 9614. 2.000 
96%.

Tram. Debentures-—10,000 @ 75%. 
Can Car Com—30 @ 32%.
1937 War Loan—300 @ 98.
Can Car Pfd—25 @ 87. 5 @ 87%, 125 

<qi S8.
Laurentide Pulp—29 ® 209. 40 '(p

<
On and after June 1st, 1918, a Break

er of this company leaves St. Johu 
every. Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black - 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor aud 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St George, Back Bav aud 
Black’s Harbor.

leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL Johu 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.v Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Muua 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

Much Work Ahead.

“Canada shipbuilders should be 
kept very busy for tire next four or 
five years at least." lie said, “as 
there has been a tremendous loss of 
ships, and they have got to be re
placed. My firm has contracts for 
the next three years, and we will be 
going at top speed all the time. There 
Is a great shortage of skilled men for 
shipbuilding work as they have

TO CONTROL CANALout of the

Washington, Feto. 89.—A favorable 
report was ordered today by the sen
ate commerce committee on the bill 
introduced yesterday toy Senator 
Fletcher of Florida, authorizing gov
ernment acquisition and operation of 
the Oape Cod Canal at a cost not to 
exceed $10,000,090.

1208%.
Smelters —,120 @ 26%.
Riordon Pfd.—7 (g) 9M.

- Toronto Ry. Bonds—2,000 (tp 59.
Abitibi—75 @ 64, 35 @ 04*9, 90 @ 

*75.10 @ 64%.
Asbestos Com—97 @ 53, 25 @ 52%. 
Asbestos Pfd.—7 (® 70, 60 ® 69. 
Felt Pfd—25 @ 49%.
Laurentide Power—m @ 67, 75 (fp 

«6%.

sign to
too busy. It is well to look back of 
it and
points to tlie fact that she large users 
of materials are not placing stuff In 
their own bheds. They are out of the 
market as large purchasers for fu
ture operations. They draw on the 
warehouse interests on a hand-to- 
mouth plan rather th«in buy ea though 
tho market had settled, 
parentiy do not consider that prices 
are yet at the point where they are 
attractive enough to make them stock 
up with raw material*.

The steel trade is keenly interested 
in prices now. The prevailing price 
on steel plate of six cents per pound 
is felt to be too high to allow of any* 
thing tout the most urgent buying. De
liveries can now be secured on flie 
lower U. S. prices, and it would cause 
no surprise were a reduction to 6 1-2 
or 5 cents be made very shortly. Such 
a course would have the effect of mak
ing the possible buyer feel that he 
was not taking any chance of losing 
if he were to do his .buying now in
stead of pursuing the policy of wait
ing, which threatens to bring the mar
ket to a period not far removed from 
stagnation.

The only thing that happened to the 
scrap metal prlcee this week is that 
the dealers went at them and batter
ed them down stall farther. They are 
In many cases Just half the inflated 
values that were being secured during 
the period of the war. There is no 
trade moving. Those with material 
on their hands are anxious to sell, but 
buyers are not open to stock up. Deal
ers reckon now that there are 400,000 
tons of scrap steel in the country in 
the shape of shell blanks, 250,000 tons 
of which belong to the I.M B., and 
160,000 to the U.S. Ordnance Depart-

wiut it means. If often
THE BRITISH

OVERSEAS BANK
BANK OF MONTREAL 

BUYS PROPERTY
New Bamking Institution to 

Facilitate and Finance For
eign Trade.

Secure Valuable Land in 
W oodstock Upon Which 
They Will Erect a Three- 
Story Building.

Span. River Pfd.—170 & 72.
Spaa River Com—25 @ 19 *4.
Nor Amer Pulp—45 @ 4**, 250 @

They ap-

‘.4.
Bank Montreal—5 @ 212%. 
Penman Bonds—4,0c» @ 88 

Afternoon.
Vic Bonds 1922—7,300 @ 100.
Vic Bonds 1927—3,060 ® 101.
Vic Bonds 1937—106 C« 102%. 2.- 

600 @ 103%.
Brazilian—25 ® 52, 10 @ 62%.
DonL Textile—6 ® 103%.
1923 Vic Bonds—8,660 (n> IOO, 500

i ® 100%.
I 1633 Vic Bends—1,150 @ 102. 2,500 
j<g> 162%.

Can Cem Com—50 & 60. 10 (g- 66%. 
Steel Can Com—66 @ 60%.
Steel Can. Pfd^-5 @ 93%.
Dom Iron Com—50 @ 61%. - 
Shawiirigan—50 <{$> 1.16.
Montreal Power—30 &) 89%.
1925 Wax Loan—1,500 @97%.
Can Car Com—50 @32%. 
McDonalds—25 @ 23, 66 @ 23%, 20

London, Feb. 24—The Anglo-<South 
American Bank, Glynn, Mills, Currie 
& Company, the Northern Banking 
Company of Belfast, the Union Bank 
cf Scotland and Williams Deacons 
Bank are combining, it is announced, 
to furnish capital for a new banking 
institution to be called the British 
Overseas Bank. The special object of 
the new bank will be to facilitate and 
finance foreign trade.

GRAND MAN AN SUS. CO.XVoodstock. N. B., Feb. 25—The 
Bank of Montreal this afternoon 
bought the lot of land, corner of King 
and Main streets, upon which the 
buildings were Recently burned, from 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bradley and Miss K. 
McDonough which has been in pos
session of their family for about 100 
years, for $8,500. The hank will erect 
a three-story building on the premiseo 
work cementing in the early spring.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st ana 

further notice, steamer will sail a* 
follows:

Leave Grand Man an

unui

a.m., for SL John via Eastport, Cam 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf. 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday» at 
7.30 a.m, for SL Stephen, via Campo
bello, Eastport, Gumming’» Cove and 
SL Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andi^wi' 
Cummlng's Cove, Eastport and

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 am. for SL Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cummlng's Cove 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D- GUPTILL, 
Manager.

f
N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

The Canada Permanent Trust CompanyCHICAGO PRODUCE.(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 71% 74 71% 73%
Am Car Fdy 90% 90% 90 90%
Am Loco . . . 64% 64% 64 64
Am Sugar . . 120% 122 026% 121.%
Am Smelt . . 67% 67% 66% 66%
Am Stl Fdy 82 82 81% 81%
Am Wooden . 56%i 67% 65% 66% 
Am Tele . . 105 106% 165 105%
Anaconda . . 59% 59% 59% 59% 
Am Can.. .. 46% 46% 45% 45% 
Atchison . . 92 92 91% 0.1%
Balt and Ohio 48% 48% 48% 48% 
Bald Loco . . 79 79% 77% 77%
Beth Steel . . 62% 62% 62% 62% 
Brook Rap Tr 25 26 24 24%

Ches and Ohio 67% 57% 67 57
Chino ..............33% 33% 33% 33%
Cent Leath . 62% 62% 61% 61% 
Can Pac .. . 161% 163%, 161% 162% 
Distillers . . 55% ..
Croc Steel . . 58% 60 68% 69
Erie Com .. 1.6% 16% 16% 16%
Gr Nor Ore . 39% 39% 39% 39% 
Ind Alcohol 110% 110% 109% 109% 
Gen Motors 142% 144 041% 143%
«Royal Dutch . 96% 96 94% 95%
Inspira Cop . 44% 44% 44% 44%
Kama City Sou 19 ..........................
Kenne Cop . 30 30 29% 29%
Lehigh Val . 55% 55% 56% 55% 
Mer Mar PM 100 101 96 % 97% 
Meet Petrol . 180 180% 178% 178%
Midvale Steel 42% 42% 42% 42% 
Miss Pac .. . 25 26 24 % 24%
NY NH and H 28%..........................
N Y Cent . . 74 ..........................
Nor Pac . .. 92%...........................
Penn..............44% *4% 44% 44%
Press SU Car 66%..........................
Reading Com 81 81 80% 80%
Rapub Steel 76% 76% 76% 75% 
St Paul .... 36% 36% 36 36
Sou Pac .. .. 102% 102% 1011% 102 
Sou Roil . . 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Studebaker . 66 60% 64% 60%
Union Pac . 130% 130% 129% 129% 
U S Stl Com 94 94% 93% 93%
U S Rub ... 83 83 82 82%
Utah Cop . . 67% 68 67% 68
Westinghouse 43% ..

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago, Feb. 25.—COILN—No. 3 yel- 

low, $1.33; No. 4 yellow, $1j29 to 
$L31; No. 5 yellow, $1.27 -to $1.28%.

OATS—No. 3 white, 59c. to 60%c.,* 
standard, 59%c. to 60%e.

RYE—No. 2, $1.43 to $1.44. 
BARLEY—89c. to 9Sr.
TIMOTHY—$7 to $10.
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD-426.25.
RIBS—$24.50 to $25.

High.

will collect rents, pay taxes, make repairs* place Insurance and fully 
administer properties, relieving its clients of all concern in regard 
thereto. z
This Company is under the same direction and management as the 

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Established 1855.

whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-one Million Dollars.

; @ 23, 67 ® 24. 25 25%.
Abitibi—50 @ 64-4, 25 @ 64, 100

Quebec Railway—1O0 @ 1.. 
Wayagamack—20 <31 51.
Asbestos Com—50 @ 62%, 35 ® 5*r. 
Span River Pfd.—25 ® 72. 115 (g) 

!^3, 75 @ 73%.
Glass—25 @ 42%, 25 @ 42.
Nor Amer Pulp——225 <ÿ 4.
Dom Cannera—5 ® 37.
Can Cotton—50 @ 68.
Penman Bonds—30 @ 49.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick: 
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay. Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John.

Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market Square 
Saint John, N.B.

H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.
161%
134%
119%

Close.
182%Mar. 133C F I

May.............. -127% 126
July L23 The Darker Side.

Do tell me about the trenches.
They were mostly mud, mum.
But what about the romance of war? 
I didn’t see any, mum. Romance and 

cooties don’t go together.—Birming
ham Age-Herald.

121%(McDougall and Cowans. 1
Bid. Ask-

Oats.
Mar.
May
July

68% 59 59Ames Holden Com.................
, Ames Holden Pfd............
i Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 51% 
; Canada Car .. M 
; Canada Cement

Crown Reserve............... 129%
; Dom. Iron Com.

Tex. Com. . .. 193%
ntide Paper Co. .. 208%

Lake of Woods .................
MacDonald Com................ 27%
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 89 
Quebec Railway .. .. 16% 
Shaw W. and P. Co. ... 115% 
Spanish River Com. .. 19% 
Ottawa L. and P. .. . - 80
Spanish River Pfd..............73%
-Steel Co. Can. Com

28 - 50% 69%
• 69% 58%

Pork.
- 42.20 41.65

69%73 58%
52

32% A3 May 4J.7066466

"dominion" Wm f bituminous 
SPRINGHIIL UBeSU GAS COALS j 
'general Sales Office' I

ill ST.JAMES ST. ^ MQNTatAL ||

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Property transfers during the week 
have been recorded as follows:

St. John county:—Emma Lordly et 
ai to K. L. A. Lordly,
Simonds; Gathering W. 
vir to C. F. Sanford, property in Marsh 
road: Annie M. and H. F. Puddington 
to W. F. Smith, property in Peel 
street; Prudential Trust Co., Ltd., to
G. F. Kinnear, property In Lancaster 
for $1,000; Prudential Trust Co., Ltd., 
to G. L. Proulox, property in Lan
caster for $2,000; Prudential Trust 
Co., Ltd., to Louis Tillier, property 
in Lancaster for $1,650.

Kings county:—J. L. Bartlett to 
R. H. Bartlett, property in Studholm; 
Edw. Dawson to G. L. Braman, prop
erty In Rothesay; John Jackson to T. 
L. Baxter, property in Rothesay; G.
H. McCully to Eunice D. Jonah, 
property in Havelock; Robert Sher
wood to Ada M. Sherwood, property 
in Rothesay; Peter White to Mort
gagee to Ernest Pie roe, property in 
Norton; E. B. Walters to J. Y. 
Hamilton, property in Studholm.

Case of Necessity.
•1i(ige—Why did you commit a sec

ond theft after you had been acquit
ted of the first

Prisoner—I bad to pay my lawyer, 
your honor.

BANK OF MONTREAL82^ 104
209
j60 NSvlDENd’St&kSk’fib^n*

upon tho paid up Capital Stock of 
Institution has been declared for 

the current quarter payable on and 
after Saturday, the FIRST DAY OF 
MARCH next, to Shareholders of 
record ot 31st January, 1919.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

General Menacer. 
Montreal, 21st January, 1919.

property in 
McIntosh et t17 this ifR. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 

Agent» at 8L John.16%

74
60% 60% COALMONTREALPRODUCE

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Irpn Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

Montreal, Feto. 25.—OATS—Extra 
No. 1 feed. 78.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat
ents, first», LIAO to 11.24).

ROLLED OATS—Bags, 90 lbs., 4.15. 
MilLLFEED—Bran, 49.25 to 49.50 

ehorts. 44.00 to 46.0o; mouille, 64.00. 
ft AY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, K4.00. 
CHEESE]—Finest easterns, 24 too 

25.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 61%

to 63.
EGGS—Selected, 43; No 1 ©lock, 

49.
POTATOES—Per bag, car tot», 1.75. 
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 

, 84.00.
LARD—Pure, wood petto, 20 lbs.,

, net. 28 to 29%.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.TRAVELLING? J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.;

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limit, i
Smythe Street Union Street '

’Phone Main 356.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

FIRE INSURANCE
wiihre The Springfield Fir,: and Marine Insurance Co

EBTAOLIBHBD ,84».

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
(.McDougall and Co wane.)

High. Low. Close.
22.93 22.45 22.85

21.69 21Xi
20.75 21.99

20.93 19.03 19.96

General Assets, $10,943,90238. Cash CapiUt, «2,500.000.00
Mar Net Surplus. $7 331,373.8$.

Pugs'ey Building,
Canterbury St., SL John, N. B. 

Applications for Aoenta i»vit*a.

May .. 
July .. .

.. .. 21.^8

.. .. 21.20 Knowlton & Gilchrist,. McGIVERN COAL CO.
» MILL STREET,

Cor. Princess and
TEL. 42Oct. Aganta.

J
t

—►

MORE N.B. HEROES 
HERE THIS MORNINi

Returned Men Arrived e 
Halifax Yesterday on Eit 
press of Britain—St. Joh: 
Soldiers Will Reach Cif 
This Morning at Six O’cloc

He following wire mi recMrml t 
Charles Robinson, Secretary N. B. R 
turned Soldiers’ Oommlroion, y ente 
day:

"H. M. T. Empress of Britain arrr 
eti at Halifax today, with the folk» 
ing men, who will proceed to Ne 
Brunswick by special train"—

Lieut. G. P. Inches, St. John.
Sergt. L. Creighton, 87 Queen 9t 

6t. John.
Sergt. G. L. Doucett, Elm Trei 

Gloucester Co.
Sergt. D. H. Ferguson, Six Road 

Gloucester Co.
Sergt. O. Gagne. Pelletrle Mille.
Sergt. N. W. Hugheon, Stanlej 

Yortt Co.
Sergt. O. J. Jones, River Glade
Sergt. H. G. McIntyre* Haveloc 

Street, St. John West.
Sergt. A. E. Porter, 188 Carter St 

Manchester, N.H.
ÆSergt. D E. Whatllng, Loggievtlli 
^Sergt. J. H. O’Brien, Waiweig, Chai
lotte Go.

Gnr. H. J. Anderson, Port Elgin 
Pte. E. Boucher, 27 Louis Streel 

Moncton.
Pie. Brown ------. '
ft r. A. D. Clarke, Narrtr.' Queen

Co.
Pte. W. Conway, 85 St. Patrick 9t 

St. John.
Pte. W. R. Donaldson, 47 Broad St 

St. John.
Dvr. H. Douthrlght, Petifcoodiac.
Spr. J. L. Fenderaon, Jacquet River
Spt. F. G. Fowlie, Upper Water St. 

Chatham.
Spr. C. Frank, 135 Erin Streep St 

John.
Cpl. O. French, Bathuret
Pte. F. Frlnette, Rdbertville, Batn 

hurst.
Pte. L. V. Frlnette, Pettit Rouche
Pte. R. Frlnette, Rohtoervillc, Giou 

cester Co,
Pte. J. Gagne, Pelletire Mills.
Pte. A. Gallant, Grangue.
Pte. A. L. Gallant, Richibucto.
G. M. Gates, 315 Brussels Street 

St John.
Pte. J. Gaudette, St. Paul’s.
Pte. C. Gaukrodger, St. Jqhn's, N. F
Pte. A. Gautreau, Shediac.
Pte. A. Gautreau, 168 Victoria St. 

Moncton.
Snr. G. L. Gehiken, 241 24th Ave. 

^Minneapolis, U.S.A. 
y Pte. A. Godreault, St. Leonard Par 

<mt, Mad. Co.
Pte. Goguen, T. P., 2 St. Short 6t. 

St. John.
Pte. A. Gould, Cape Bald *
Pte.. H. A. Gould, Capo Baldr
Pte. G. Gould, Little Aldovam, 

Kent Co.
Pte. A. J. Grant, 237 Church St., 

Moncton.
Pte. M. Grant, Peircemont, Carle- 

ton Co.
SIg. A. L. Gray, 195 Hlgn Street, 

Moncton.
Spr. G. Gray, Pond Street, St John.
Spr. C. Gray, Belle Dune River, 

Gloucester Co.
Cpl. A. Hachey, 19 Brunswick St., 

Moncton.
Pte. F. Haley. Point St. Charles, 

Montreal.
Pte . E. W. Hammond, Cranston Ave. 

St. John.
Pte. H. A. Hannington, Shediac.
Pte. W. Hanson, Rowena, Victoria

Co.

CHILD EEIS SICK
!

IF CONSTIPATED
Look at tongue ! Then give 

fruit laxative for stomach, 
liver, bowels.

"California Syrup of Figs" 
xan't harm children and 

they love it.

£

V f

/
Mother! Your child Isn’t naturally 

cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated; this is a sure sign the little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
ea:, sleep or act natural-y, has «.torn 
acb-eche, diarrhoea remember, a gen- 
tie liver and bowel cleansing should 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Fig»" for children’s Ills: give a tea- 
: poonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, tour bile ani fermenting 
food which is clogged in the b iwels 
passes out of the system, and you have 
a well and playful child again. All 

. children love this harmless, delicious 
"fruit laxative,” and it never fails 
'to effect a good “inside’’ cleansing. 
Directions for babies, children of all 
ages and grown-ups are plainly on 
the bottle.

Keep It handy in your home. A 
little given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,’’ then see that 
It 1» made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company." -

Whether for Gov
B usinées or * well-earned holiday

The Regular

MAIL PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

West Indies
by -Oia

msf

Is the meet attractive Tear let Route
available to Canadien Travellers today. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

New Brunswick 
Telephone Co. 

Stock
Dividends 8%

Payable quarterly, 15th Jan
uary, April, July and 

October.

We recommend this stock 
as a good, sound 

investment.

Price on Application.

Eastern Securities Co..
Ltd.

James Mac Murray.
Managing Director 

92 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

r *

DOMINION 
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- MORE Jl. B. HEROES 

HERE THIS MORNIÏ
STORKERSEN ARCTIC EXPEDmON 

SAFE ON NOR. COAST OF ALASKA
CHINESE DELEGATES 

TO REVEAL ALL
FAMINE STRUTS

IN WARSAWY
Returned Men Arrived at 
#7 Halifax Ycetcrday on Em

press of Britain—St. John 
Soldiers Will Reach City 
This Morning at Six O'clock

%
Instructed by the Foreign 

Office to Make Known to 
Peace Conference All the 
Secret Agreements.

■rir.jnsaMftîaff'i: Hunger Condition Becoming 
Daily More Unbearable- 
Clothing Badly Needed.

The Explorations of the Party Have Resulted, in Acquiring 
Much Scientific Data for Canada's Naval Archives.

of CUNARD LINEnd '
TO LONDON

From—
New York Pannonia March 

TO LIVERPOOL
Ottawa Feb. 36—The Department rent running westward, and, that Stor- pakIn. F-h ,.Thn ‘t**1 Press)—Forte pound» of wheat

of the Navel Service has received to keroen'a party would be carried west, ■ z6~T6e foreign office. flour is being sold at Moscow for 80S
day from Port Yukon Alaska a dee to the coast <rf Siberia. Had yesterday despatched a cable message rubles, and sugar Is fifty rubles a
natch from s.™i™ __ ’ drift been not westward Storker-! to the Chinese delegation at the peace pound, with both commodities vlrtuab
noun cine ,hjl.^?r . 7^ TTIl sen wouW undoubtedly have remained conference In Pari, numerating the ^ Starving horses,

no’sucfi e, wb.ch
on the north coast of Alaska. This westward drift was found but the ice c°P,ea have been telegraphed the Money to of little value, and pearls, 
bring» to an end the exploratory work cake on which they were camffed was delegation from Peking. Them, fa diamonds, jewels, fine bronze docks

assess* si™- s“ sesess
intended to command the party pea-- latitude and 146 east longitude. The the CnlnoJapaneee military conven- a trader must off ex clothes. Women 
sonaLfy, but was prevented from doing most northwesterly point reached by tkm, copies of which the delegation ! refugees from Moscow, were recently 
so by typhoid, which overtook him them, Storkersen reports to have been took with It when It left for Paris. Tu ^ Smoion8k» It Is said, and
«£"•we6k”b8,OT ~ 5SS —•»*« a« •-« M

Storker sen’s party, when they Deft reached waa 144% west longitude. In tween Ch,na 604 Japan' 016 message pearl necklace, so that Its owners
the north coast of Alaska at Gross addition to valuable deep sea sound- se*8 f°*lL were able to sell the neduace here
Island, consisted of nine whites and lng« which were taken, although no The foreign office cablegram, as 
four Eskimos with eight sledges. They report of them has been received, this given out here reeds: 
started March M, 1918. After about exploration hoe shown th? inaccuracy "With regard to the Chi nojapan we 
two wests of travel northward across of the theory previously held as to agreements you took away with you 
the loe, Storkeraen sent back three1 of currents in this part or the Polar sea, copies made by the foreign office of 
the aledgee and four of the men. Two and has given additional demœistra-1 all those relating to the twenty-one 
hundred miles from Ahutka he sent tkm of the safety and suitability for demands and the Chino-Japanese mill- 
back three more «a edges and all but Polar exploration of them. Subsisting tar y convention, 
four of his companions. Their plan on the country, Siontersen reports has already telegraphed the text, first- 
then waa to camp on thejce and drift that, after seven months without oth- ly, of the Kirin forest and mines loan;
with It. They carried practically no er provisions than those secured by secondly, the draft of the agreements
provisions, expecting to Hve on seals Ms rifle, his party landed aH safe. for the Manchurian and Mongolian 
ond Polar hears. It ft ad been the The other four members of the par- railway loans: thirdly, the draft of the 
general belief of geographers and Pol- ty were Gustav Masik, Lome Knight, agreements for the Kaoml-Surhowfu 
ar authorities that there was a our* Marti Killian, and G. G. Gumar. and Tsinan-Shuntefu railway loans;

fourthly, the notes exchanged regard
ing the co-operative working of the 
Klaocha-Tslnan railway.

“Besides these there are no other 
secret agreements, nor are there sec
ret treaties of any kind.

"Plaee disclose all these documents 
to the peace conference as circum
stances permit, and act according to 
yorçr discretion.'*

The following wire was received by 
Charles Robinson, Secretary N. B. Re
turned Soldiers' Commission, yester
day:

“H. M. T. Empress of Britain arriv
ed at Halifax today, with the follow
ing men, who will proceed to New 
Brunswick by special train"—

Lieut. C. P. Inches, St. John.
Sergt. L. Creighton, 87 Queen 9t,| 

St. John.
Sergt. G. L. Doucett, Elm Tree, 

Gloucester Co.
Sergt. D. H. Ferguson, Six Roads, 

Gloucester Co.
Sergt. O. Gagne, Pelletrle Mills.
Sergt. N. W. Hughaon, Stanley, 

Yortt Go.
Sergt. O. J. Jones, River Glade.
Sergt. H. G. McIntyre* Havelock 

Street, St. John West.
Sergt. A. E. Porter, 188 Carter SL, 

Manchester, N.H.
ÆfSergt. D. E. What ling, Loggievtlle. 
^Sergt J. H. O'Brien, Wawetg, Char-

From— 
Boston 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Prinses Juliana 
Royal George 

Aqultania 
Caronla 
Onduna 
Saxon la

Feb. tt 
Feb. Si 

Mar. 6 
Mar.zV 
Mar. IS 
Mar. 18 illunt

> <•! ANCHOR-DONALDSONteal I
led TO GLASGOW

St. John, N.B.1)0
Cassandra Mar. 11

ANCHOR LINE
Of WEDDINGS.itwill NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For rates of passage and further par
ticulars apply to all local 

ticket agents, or The ^ 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. Lft»* 

162 Prince William Street ' 
8T. JOHN, N.B.

rail Palm®rHel!!ar.
at

A very interesting and pretty wed- 
ding was solemn!zee Saturday mon* 

The foreign office lug at eleven o’clock, January 18th, 
at Steyme Garden», Wesley’» Church, 
Worthing, by eipecia* licence, when 
Elisabeth Emma Grace, second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. HelMar 
became the bride of William Almour 
Palmer, 104 tii Canadian Bait., young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus P. Pal
mer of New Brunswick.

The ceremony whren was performed 
In the presence of a number of guests 
was conducted by Rev. Alfred Bing
ham of Worthing. The bride entered 
the church on the arm of her father, 
looked most charming in a beautiful 
gown of white crepe celest trimmed 
with hand embroidery and silver ta» 
sels and carried a bouquet of white 
lilies, • carnations and chrysanthe
mums. She also wore a bridal veil, 
Jululs -style. The bridesmaids, Mise 
Eveilyn and Hilda Iranian, sisters of 
the bride wore becoming gowns ot 
pink crepe celest. The groom was 
supported by Mr. James Potts. After 
the ceremony a dainty breakfast was 
served, the table being centered by 
the wedding cake. The bride was the 
recipient of many beautiful and costly 
presents. The out»?»© guests were 
Mrs. B. Norgett, Mies G. Francis, Miss 
L. Francis, Miss D. Porter, Mias F. 
Norgett, Miss F. Scales, Mr. H. John
ston, Mr. W. Francis, Sr„ and Mr. W. 
Francis, Jr. The hr Id 9 travelled in a 
blue tweed costume with light fawn 
Valour hat and set of Chinch!Lie furs.

The happy couple will take up their 
residence in New Brunswick where 

This famous the groom Is employed in the civil

lotte Go.
Gnr. H. J. Anderson, Port Elgin. 
Pte. E. Boucher, 27 Louis Street, 

Moncton.
Pie. Brown ------ . '
fir. A. D. Clarke, Narr:>*.«. Queens

in

hat

Itu-
Co.II

Pte. W. Conway, 85 St. Patrick SL, 
St. John.

Pte. W. R. Donaldson, 47 Broad St, 
St. John.

Dvr. H. Douthrlght, Petifcoodiac.
Spr. J. L. Fenderson, Jacquet River.
Spt. F. G. Fowlie, Upper Water St., 

Chatham.
Spr. C. Frank, 135 Brin Stree:, St. 

John.
Opl. O. French, Bathurst
Pte. F. Frinette, Rdbertvllle, Bain- 

hurst.
Pte. L. V. Frinette, Pettit Rouche.
Pte. R. Frinette, Rotibervlllc, Glou

cester Co,
Pte. J. Gagne, Pelletire Mills.
Pte. A. Gallant, Grangue.
Pie. A. L. Gallant, Rlohibacto.
G. M. Gates, 315 Brueseis Street, 

St John.
Pte. J. Gaudette, St. Paul's.
Pte. C. Gaukrodger, St. Jqhn's, N. F.
Pte. A. Gautreau, Shediac.
Pte. A. Gautreau, 168 Victoria St., 

Moncton.
Snr. G. L. Gehlken, 241 24t*i Ave., 

^Minneapolis, U.S.A. 
y Pte. A. Godreault, St. Leonard Par

ent, Mad. Co.
Pte. Goguen, T. P., 2 St. Short St., 

St. John.
Pte. A. Gould, Cape Bald j
Pte.. H. A. Gould, Cape Baldv
Pte. G. Gould, Little Aldovam, 

Kent Co.
Pte. A. J. Grant, 237 Church St., 

Moncton.
Pte. M. Grant, Peircemont, Carle- 

ton Co.
SIg. A. L. Gray, 195 Hign Street, 

Moncton.
Spr. G. Gray, Pond Street, St John.
Spr. C. Gray, Belle Dune River, 

Gloucester Co.
Opl. A. Hachey, 19 Brunswick St., 

Moncton.
Pte. F. Haley, Point St. Charles, 

Montreal.
Pie . E. W. Hammond, Cranston Ave. 

St. John.
Pte. H. A. Hannington, Shediac.
Pte. W. Hanson, Rowena, Victoria

Pte. P. W. Hargrove, 41 Prince St., 
St. John.

I Pte. F. Heibert, Rexton, Kent Co. 
Pte. J. F. Herbert, Roggerville. 
Sergt. E. J. Hines, Fredericton. 
Pte. A. Henderson, Bos worth SL, 

Old Town, Me.
Pte. W. Henderson, *86 Duke St, 

St. John.
•Pte. J. A. Hichie, Hashes Creefe. 
Pte. O. R. Higgins, Medford, Vic

toria Co.
Pte. H. W. Horn, Hoyt Station 

Sunhury Co.
Pte. J. W. Howard, Aroostook Jet. 
Pte. J. W. Humphrey, 13 Camden 

Street, St. John.
Pte. E. G. Hunter, Boiestown, 

Northumberland Co.
Pte. W. J. Johnston, Qulspamsls, 

Kings Co.
Pte. G. Jones, Jacquet River.
Pte. B. C. Jonah, Hillsboro, Albert

F. Smith, 283 Brussels Street, St
John.

R. L. Snodgrass, Young’s Gove. 
W. F. Son 1er, Tracadle, Gloucester

. to
!

uid
>et- Co.•re,

A. S. Spicer, 30 King Street St. 
John West.

S. A. Stairs, Lower Southampton, 
York Co.

E. J. Stewart, Sussex.
F. W. Stone, 182 High St., Moncton 
A. Thera.ult Therault, Gloucester

of
lu

lls- HER FIVE CHILDREN
Had Whooping Cough 

At The Same Time.

irk-
in-

Co.ukl
L. Thibidueatt St. Leonards, Mad.try

Co.
Whooping cough Is one of the most 

dangerous diseases of children, espec
ially to those under five years of age. 
It first starts with a fever and cough, 
sneezing, watering of the eyes and an 
irritation of the throaLg 
coughing increases, the child becomes 
livid in the face, the eyes appear as 
if they would burst from their soc
kets and suffocation seems imminent 
till relief is brought by the "whoop.”

On the first sign ot whooping cough 
we would advise the use of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, 
remedy will clear the bronchial tubes 
of the collected mucous and phlegm, 
and in this way ease the racking 
cough and in a short time make it 
disappear entirely.

Mrs. Walter 
Battleford, Sask. 
five children, the eldest thirteen and 
the baby two years old. They all had 
the whooping cough at the same time. 
I tried two or three cough remedies, 
but none gave the same satisfaction as 
Dr. Wood’s Norway *Bine Syrup, 
home where there artf young children 
should never be without It. I will 
highly recommend It to those who 
want a quick cure.”

There are many imitations of Dr 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, so be 
suro you get the genuine by insisting 
that the package is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; price 25c. and 50c., and manu
factured by The T. Milbum Co., Lim 
ited, Toronto, Ont.

C. T. Thompson, Hampstead, 
Queens Co.

J. Tomlinson, Dalhousie.
W. G. Tompkins, Florence-ville.
M. Tulippe, 291 St. James Street, 

St. John.
C. Upham, 727 Main Street, St. John. 
A. Vanes ten, 144 Douglas Ave., St. 

John.
S. Voutoner, Shediac, West. Co.
Pte. H. Walker------ .
Pte. H. V. Ward, 101 Dufferin StH 

Moncton..
Pte. J. L. Webb, Randolph Street, 

St. John.
Pte. C. F. Whitecomhe, Gagetown. 
Pte. N. S. Williams, 25 Brunswick 

Street, St. John. .
Pte. J. G. Wilson, 94 St. James 

Street, St. John.
Pte. O. H. Colwell, 45 Ermouth St, 

St. John.
Pte. R. Hesketh, Pawtucket, R.I. 
Pte. S. Hesketh, Pawtucket, R.I.

Pte. H. Le Blanc, 52 King Street, Mais. R Hutchlson’ XVest

Moncton. ^ Westley «-ILot^od,' Me, L““Pd' 17 TamI,a St l

ÜnErhL toClanC' R°*€,Tll'e' NOrth" HoS^'iVro^tsU St.,

umberland Co. New Bedford. Mass
w' kL LeBlan°' Rlchard V“- Pte. T. Roberts, 15 Ruth St.. New 
»**■ Kent Co Bedford, Mass.

J' LeB anc‘ st Anthon/- Pte. A. G. Stedmere, 60 Castle St„ 
K““* . T ! Boston, Mass.
rim^eafor rt, L°Brttal:1, Traca<,l«. ’ Pte. M. Sweeney, 27. Middlesex St, 
Gloucester Co. ! Bradford, Mass.

p1®' S CMi'-r'i™d C°' , A,] lhese men w— go direct to their

&?.~s.t. hr* z*tti’ï:«
Pte T. S. Légers, Legere Brook, ar-lv. In the üniou^ItatC ihls mone 

W2t* w ^ .. ing at six o’clock.
Pte. W. Lennox, Westfield, Kings'

lux
lar-

the
ck. Later theL-ng

The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

TIME TABLE

Co.the Pte. W. F. Joyce, 237 Rodney St., 
St. John West.

Pte. J. J. Kennedy, 26 Richmond St., 
St. John.

Pte. P, L. Lacey, 139 Princess St., 
St John.

Pte. J. Lajoie, Bathurst.
Pte. A. Lapointe, New Mills, Resti- 

gouche Co.
Pte. W. E. N. Lapointe, Nash es 

Creek, Rest. Co.
Pte. T. C. Lawlor, Chatham.
Pte. J. Laurencson, 117 St. Pat

rick St., St. John.
Pte. S. F. LeBlanc, Sunny Brae.
Pte. F. LeBlanc, St. Damien, Kent

ira-

<
On and after June 1st, 1918, a Break

er of this company leaves St. Johu 
every,Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black- 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardeou, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St George, Back Bav and 
Black’s Harbor.

leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL Johu 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.* Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Muua 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

be
we
be
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James W. Gregory.

Friends of James W. Gregory will 
learn with regret of Ms death which 
occurred on Sunday last at Everett, 
Maas. Deceased was a former resi
dent of this city and leaves to mourn 
two daughters, Mrs. tïeorge Smith and 
Mrs. John Turner, also one son, Arn
old, all of Everett. Mass. He is also 
survived by two brothers, Frederick 
of this city, and Cyrus of Winnipeg. 
Mrs. Mary G. Watson of St. Stephen. 
Miss Laura S. Gregory. St. John, and 
Mrs. Warner Moore of Eureka, Cali
fornia, are sisters.

The remains will be brought to St. 
John and the funeral will take place 
from Trinity church at 2.30 o'clock, 
Thursday afternoon.

McGaughey,
, writes:—"I

North

Me

bill Co. Everett,tor
A

of
to

Go.

George Manuel
CALL MONEY RULED . . HPd4J o

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 25—George 
A group of housewivee were having A. Manuel, aged forty-five years, died 

tea together at a restaurant and talk- tills afternoon after a brief illness 
Allen Immigration. lnS ov©** the events of the day. The with pneumonia. He was the son of

Pte. J. Lantoingne, Ca.-aquet, GIou- • question under discussion was as to the late Alex. Manuel of Woodstock.
ce»;er Co. Portland Oregonian: The refuge-for- who had done most to win the war. He lived in Houlton for some time,

Pte. H. Levesque, St. Leonards. the-oppressed theory about admission Some said Haig, others Beatty, others but resided here the most of his life 
Pte. O. M. Lewis. Salisbury, West. ; alle”B haa been overworked. The Foch. tlme following the business of car-

0» W R. Llngley, » R^ney « J ftK "Ssl^t to "ÆMk’ïïÆSt. John West. ’Ibeing oppressed by these refugees, win the war. she said, but I know hïs death was ronnerted w»h in

MrJ1 c-Lnte"45 °.rhdeerhoS. h»o r6h, ,h:vhM s
M“ B. Lyons. R. F. D No. 2. l° be kkked out' »«"» and °De da“SMer’ Ml8s Peari

Maugerville, Sunbury Co.
T. Madden, High River,

CHILD EEIS SICK A New Hero.GRAND MANAN&S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Ck>Commencing October 1st ana 
further notice, steamer will sail a» 
follows:

Leave Grand Man an

unui

a.m., for SL John via Eastport, Cam 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s WbarL 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. toe 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m, for SL Stephen, via Campo- 
fcello, Eastport, Cummlng’s Cove and 
SL Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andi^wi' 
Cummlng’s Cove, Eastport and

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays ai 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Camso- 
belio, Eastport and Cummlng’s Cove 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D- GUPTILL,
Manager.

J
Co.

IF CONSTIPATED
Look at tongue ! Then give 

fruit laxative for stomach, 
liver, bowels.

"California Syrup of Figs" 
xan't harm children and 

they love it.

Mrs. Bridget Ritchie.
Pte.

The death of Mrs. Bridget Ritchie, 
widow- of James Ritchie, of Amherst, 
N. S , took place last evening at tho 
Mater Misrecordl&e Home, at the ad
vanced age of 78 years. She is sur-

Alberta.
Pte. J. F. D. Mann, Tide Head. 
Pte. J. T. Meeting, St. Georg•
Pie. J. N. Miller, Ripples, Sun. Co. 

• Pte'. F. N. Moore, Woodstock.
Pte. S. E. Moore, Mechanic Settle

ment, Kings Co.
Pte. K. J. Morton, 173 Main Street, 

6t. John.
Pte. R. V. McCulley. 232 Rolaey 

Street, St. John West.
Pte. E. McArthur, Chatham 
Pte. A. R. McDonald. Chatham. 
Pte. P. P. McDonald, Kensington, 

P E. I.
Pte. J. McGagety, Sussex, Kings Go. 
Pte. R. McGrath. Chatham.
Pte. E. McKay, Marysville.
Pte. .T C. McKinnon, 117 Mahi SL, 

Fairville.
Pte. H. F. McLean, Chatham.
Pte. H. D. McLeod, Harvey Sta. 

Yortt Go.
Pte. F. O. McNeil, 48 Brussels St., 

St. John.
Pte. C. N. Neilson ------ .
A. J. Neebft, 86 Kennedy Street. St. 

John.
W. A. Parlee, 262 Brussels St., St. 

John.
F. Pauline, Little Lameque, Glou

cester Co.
E. Pelletier. St. Barrllle. Mad. Go. 
T. Phillips, West Lane, Moncton.
W. F. Plver, McAdam Jet., Yortt Go. 
P. D. Price, Norton.
Dr. W. M. Reddy, Apohaqui, Kings

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Carter’s Little Liver Pills 1

You Cannot be 
Constipated > 
and Happy Jk

y> vtved by one brother. Dennis Mc
Grath, of this city. The funeral will 
take place today at 2.30 from ‘the A Remedy That I 

Makes Life 
Worth Living jnunAI

Losing Power.
Montreal Gazette: The Dominion 

Alliance is being accused of indiffer
ence to its duty because it did not j 
exert itself in North Ontario 10 save ‘ 
from defeat the candidate of the gov-1 
ernment which introduced and passed ; 
the strongest prohibition law Ontario 
ever had. Perlia 
much to be 
never had any perceptible political 
strength. In 
It has been

Carters
eiTTLEliVER
Ea1- Genuine bears signatureSmall Pill 

Small IThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

—^ - and has been made under his per-
sonal BUPerTisi«n Bince its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

What Is CASTORIA
oria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,1

SmiuPricsV f

mps the alliance Is not 
blamed, however. It A BSENCE of Iron 

1 *• Blood is the reason for 
many colorless faces but

in the (BARTER’S IRON PILLS
will greatly help most pale-faced people/ i some places of late, also, 

losing its moral strength."dominion"

SRMBUL
TmprcKfe
"four

Looks

.

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMES SI. MONTRE,

Mother! Your child Isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See If tongue Is 
coated; this is a sure sign the little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
ear, sleep or act naturally, has btom 
acb-ache, diarrhoea remember, a gen- 
tie liver and bowel cleansing should 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of 
Figs’’ for children’s ills: give a tea- 
rpoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile ani fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 
passes ont of the system, and you have 
a well and playful child again. All 

. children love this harmless, delicious 
"fruit
to effect a good “inside" cleansing. 
Directions for babies, children of aU 
ages and grown-ups are plainly on 
the bottle.

Keep It handy in your home. A 
little given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs," then see that! 
It le made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” •

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSCaatoria is a harmless substitute ___
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

t **•
(I

R- P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at SL John. Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that Is * continual source of annoyance to you. but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child 
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

fcy purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put rose» In pal* 
cheeks, bnghten the eyes, build up 
Ike whole system by taking

COAL PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

^genuine CASTORIA always;
Bears the Signature of _

IN STOCK
All Size» American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

Co. &FULL SETN. Richard, 679 Main Street, Monc
ton.

T. Rob i chaud. Barachola.
G. Robins, Moncton.
S. Rawley, 67 Stanley Street, St. 

John.
J. Roy, Dalhousie.
A. J. Roy, Petite Rouche.
J. ftuthltdge, 216 Croee St., Phlla- 

delphia. Pa., U.S.A.
E. A. Ryder, 244 Lutx Street, 

Moncton.
J. Shepherd. 283 Germain Street. 

St. John.
C. H. Sherwood, Hillsboro.
C. H. Smith, 86 Coburg St, at. 

John.

$8.00H Dr. Wilson’s O
MerbIne. bitterv

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limit, i
Smythe Street Union Street '

laxative,” and It never fails

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown end Bridge Work 64.00 and $5J»l 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

4 ê If » a wonderful tonic for women, ee* 
pedally. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
end gives the happiest résulté when 
used regularly and according to 
directions.

Atmoititor—. 2Be. a bctilti fmmUg 
tlit, fltt tlmtt at largt, $1.

flM Breyley Drug Company, l.hattag 
St. John. N.B.

I

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL In Use For Over 30 YearsO.

Fillings ot all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at- 
tendance.I The Kind You Hove Always Bought DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,

68 Charlotte Street.
ST. JG-1N, N. B.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
8 MILL STREET,

'PHONE M. 2789-21.I
TEL. 42 Moors I a. m. to 9 p. m.

87
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Whether for Ger
Business er • woU-oarned holiday

The Regular
MAIL, PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

West Indies
V A*

msf

le the meet attractive Tear 1st Route
•reliable to Canadien Trarallers today. 

Literature sent on reqaeet
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HAUFAX, N. S.

*9-
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Take a plug of fra- 
grantMaster Mason,
cut a pipe-load of it. fill 
your pipe and lightit and 
enjoy the best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your
life.

i
It takes a joint 
of beef to make 
a bottle of Bovril

?

Bovril contains the goodness of the beef.

'T’HE vital elements that give beef 
A its special place and value 

food are concentrated and stored in 
Bovril.

Just as the equivalent light/of 32 candles 
is concentrated in one electric lamp, so the 
vital elements of beef—of many pounds of 
beef—are concentrated in a single bottle 
of Bovril.

But Bovril is not merely a precious food 
in itself ; it possesses the peculiar power 
of enabling you to extract more nourish
ment from other foods. This gives Bovril 
its wonderful body-building power, proved 
by independent experiment to be from 10 
to 20 times the amount taken. Bovril, 
therefore, in the true sense of the word, is a 
Great Food Saver.

Always keep Bovril in the house.

as a

Bovril stands alone
Canada Food Board, Licence No. 13-44*
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

“THE PILE DRIVER’*
“MIL" FUNNY. YOU'LL ENJOY THIS ONE

Thrilling Episodes and Surprises 
THE CHILD WONDER—GLORIA JOY, In

“WANTED. A BROTHER’*

YOU
EVER 
SEEN 
THIS 
ONE! *

?

- " 85

ÜSSg5s,"'lSiM I»
Now at the mjretle hour when *i«fc 

te blue
And lotus weighs the trough w.th

She Itree, hears levee sweet cell and

Becomes the Image In the temple 
dusk.

,3. (1) Valse Song, from Maid of the 
Mountain; (2) Where Did That Oro 
Go To? Miss Valde Fenton.

4. Give Me An Old Fashioned Girl— 
Soloist, Sergt. Notes, assisted

by Misées Mary White, Phÿltis, 
Kenpey, Audrey McLeod, Kath
leen Coeter, Althea Hazen, Emily 
S:urrtee, Messrs. Stewart White, 
Mu nay Vaughan, Stuart. McL*>d, 
Lieut A. Taylor, Capt. B. M. 
Huy.

5. ’Columbine leads Harlequin a Dance 
—Mikf.ee Dorothy Blizacl, Cathe-.ne 
McAvlty.

6. Finale Ensemble—Entire 
Caste.
So loi 81—-S ergeant Nokes.
Musical Numbers. “Going Up"; 

“Thank the Lord the War is 
Over.'’

GOD SAVE THE KING.

A Reliabl
—. ?

RETURN OF AMERICAN TROOPS —
I I AUTOMOBILES-,

Revue of 1919 Held at lm- Says We Must Keep Feet Dry.
Avoid Exposure and Eat 

Less Meat. .

Lloyd Line Indorsed by Government in Proposal That Unit
ed States Forces be Embarked on Big Fleet at Bremen 
and Hamburg for Return to America.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
«. S. MclNTYRE

64 Sydney St 'Phone Main >186-11

JOHN P. REEDMatinee at £30
Evening 7.30 and 9TODAYpenal Theatre Last Evening 

Delights Large Audience— 
Excellent Program Given.

Odda and Ends In Blackface 
Comedy

i
RONA1R and WARD iALMA GRAY AND CO.Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex

posure, keep feet dry, eat less meat, 
drink lots of water and above all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to keep

Berlin, Feb. 23. (by the Associated 
Frees).-nA proposal to transport 

hundred thourcnd jnen of the 
American Expeditionary Forces to the 
United States by way of Germany, 
placing them on board ships at Bre- 
nuni amt Hamburg, has been submit
ted to the American authorities. Ac
cording to tine -present American ar
rangements, however, the first otf the 
American units to be returned in Ger
man steamships wilt embark "ram. 
the Netherlands, but it Is said that 
American Army Headquarters is in
clined to consider favorably the 
of the route through Germany for 
seme of the later* embarkations owing 
to the convenient transportation facil
ities pnd the adequate dockage and 
other arrangements of the North Ger
man ports.

The proposal, which was submitted 
by tlie directors of the North German 
Lloyd line with the approval ot the 
German government, provided that a 
fleet of big liners with a normal car- 
tying capacity of vO.OOO passengers 
should be assigned to tit is service, 
and 't^ie troops transported from their 
present stations over the direct trunk 
lines to Bremen and Hamburg. Over 
these lines, according to General Gree
ner. now in charge of the German ra1N 
ways, a speedy movement would be 
practical. The ships would be capable 
of making eight round trips 1m a year, 
making it possible to return 4ix>,000 
men by this route in that period. As 
American, experts commented, how-

Comedy Skit with Songs and 
Dances

evsr. If the ships were loaded In ac
cordance with the present American 
notary practice instead of under the

Dainty English Singer of 
Exclusive Songe

Pretty girls, flowers, sonee, dances, 
music, statues and pictures ; all these 
are mingled in a gay and Hvely med- i down uric acid, 
ley the minds of those who wit- Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
neased the Revue of 1919 given under toxin, called uric acid, which is gen- 
the auspices of the Loyalist Chapter, erated in the bowels and absorbed in- 
I O D E at the Imperial Theatre to the blood. It is the function of the 
last ‘evening Like its predecessors kidneys to filter this acid from the 
the performance wee a huge sucres. Worn! and east It out in the urine. The 
and the large audience, which tilled pores ot the akin are also a means ot 
the theatre, was pleased and delight- feeing the blood ot this impurity. In 
ed with the long and varied pro- ■‘«“P ■*“« chilly, cold weather the

skm pores are closed, thus forcing 
the kidneys to do double work, they 
become weak and sluggish and fail to 
eliminate this uric acid which keeps 
accumulating and circulating through 
the system, eventually settling in the 
joints and muscles causing stiffness, 
soreness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effervescent lithia-water 
which overcomes uric acid and is 
beneficial to your kidneys as well.

BAKERSseveral
NIP and TUCK

Acrobats Extraordinary
pre-war regulations, they 

would carry at least twice that num
ber, or 100,000 the trip.

The* steamship company director®, 
in a ttiembrandum to eGnerai Pershing 
pointed out that their proposal would 
relieve thhe overtaxed French railways 
and ports of a part of the -burden of 
the homeward movement of the Amer- 
erfoftn army and provide a distinctly 
quicker route. They urged also, as 
against the present arrangements for 
embarkation in Holland, the Dutch 
railways were not well able to oope 
with heavy troop traffic, and that no 
buildings were available to house the 
men during the inevitable delays be
fore boarding the ships, while, on the 
other hand, Hamburg and Bremen had 
ample barrack facilities, 
paay proposed the ultizatiori of such 
vessels as were employed to carry 
back the American troops for the 
transportation on the return trip of 
tiie supplies promised Germany.

The company was informed in reply 
that the American government was al
ready committed to the scheme for 
embarkation by way of Holland 1 
that corollary a rangements had been 
made for moving the first food ship
ments into Germany by way of Hol
land an<! the Rhine, nut that the Ger
man proposals would he submitted to 
President Wilson, arocr it was probable 
that advantage wou$d be taken of 
them in subsequent troops movements

STji JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry- 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 214#

ALLEN AND THE
THE IRON TEST illDOG TAXI

BINDERS AND PRINTERSI (
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

gramme.
Much talent was displayed in every 

number, the Country Fotygraph Album 
provoking roars of laughter. The 
beauty of the Greek statues was ad
mired, and the clever and graceful 
dancing was eujoÿed. Miss Valde 
Fenton's singing is always appreciat
ed. and Miss Knight’s solo received 
well merited applause. Miss Agnes 
Anderson and Miss Rhona Lloyd were 
charming. Jisgs and Maggie were 
tiplendid characterizations.

The stage settings and handsome 
ad original costumes are alike de

serving of praise. Mrs. Hugh MacKav 
is regent of the Loyalist Chapter, 
which is to be congratulated on the 
Revue of 1919.

The prologue, written by Theodore 
Roberts was well delivered by Miss 
Kathleen Coster, who appeared from 
the centre of a reproduction of the 
1. O. D. E. badge.

The following is the programme : 
Part I.

1. Prologue. Miss Kathleen Coster.
2. Aa Old Fashioned Bouquet. “The 

Flower That Never Dies," sung by 
I^iss Valde Fenton, assisted by— 
Spring—The Misses Jean White,

Louise Holly, Constance Campbell. 
Summer—Misses Phyllis Kenney, 

Lesley Grant, Margaret Paterson. 
Autumn—Misses Audrey McLeod, 

Barbara Jack, Althea Hazen. 
Winter—Misses Lou Robinson. Mary 

White, Emily Sturdee, Frances 
Mclnerney.
Helen Cudlip, Annie Armstrong, 
Agnes Anderson. Ethel Powell, 
Angela Magee, Elsie Nevins, Dor
othy Blair, Hortense Maher, Oli
via Gregory, Marjorie Robertson, 

Marion Sorrell.
3. Dance—Fox Trot, Miss Kathleen 

Sturdee and Lieut. Leslie Martin.
4 Greek Statuary—I. Ariadne, imper-

mm
MILITARY NOTES THE tticMILLAN PRESSv:No. 7 District Depot—The

mentioned officers are struck off the 
strength of the CL, E. F. on general 
demobilization, unless otherwise 
stated :

Captain Burpee McLeod Hay. 15th 
November, 1918.
Lieutenants:

Arthur Jardine, 13th December,
1918.

Franklin Armstrong, M. C .24th 
December. 1918.

Donald Ray McKendrick, let Janu
ary, 1919.

Reserve i 
Captain :

'Phone M- 274098 Prince Wm. tit.

CONTRACTORS
The com- ”11 r KANE & RING1

I
General Contractor®

85 1-2 Prince William Street 
Phone M. 2709-4L

of Officers: Cavalry—To 
Captain Alfred John 

Markham, 6th C. M. R. let December, 
1918.

To bo Captain: Gerald Gardiner 
Anglin, late District H. Q. M. D. No. 
7. 8th December, 1918.

Abe ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone IVlarn 2991-31

li
(

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
One Matinee, 2 to 3.30; Eve’g, Two Shows, 7 and 9

I,
drink

“fOR HUSBANDS ONLY”sonated by Miss Vivian Fowler; II.
Polymnia, impersonated by Dorothy 
Hickson ; 111. Hecate, impersonated 
by Beatrice Fleet, Julia Crawford,
Helen Pendleton ; IV. Enterpe, im
personated by Vera Smith;.V. Apol
lo. impersonated by Madeleine 
Pineo; VI. Xiobe and Child, imper
sonated by Miss Rita Brenan. Miss 
Nan Powers. (Arranged and staged 
by Miss Amelia Green.)

5. My Holiday Girls—
Soloist, Lieut. Allison Taylor.
Holidays—January. Mies E. Nevins;

February, Miss A. Turner; March,
Miss F. Mclnerney; April. Miss E.
Powell: May, Miss T. Holly; July,
Miss I McLean ; October. Miss M.
Lee; November, Mies M. Robert
son; December, Miss C. Campbell.

6. Song and Dance—G. Ormond Perley.
7. A Scene from Midnight Frolic- 

Soloists—Misses Agnes Anderson,
Rhona Lloyd.

Solo Dancers—Misses A. Anderson,
Rhona Lloyd, Constance Campbell,
Lieut. Allison Taylor.

Hawaiian Dancers—Misses Blizard,
Kenney, E. Sturdee, K. Sturdee.

Hawaiian Orchestra—Lieut. P.
Slieard. Prof. G. Davidson, Messrs.
P. Starr and G. Belyea.

Jazz Band—Director, Signor Glissan- 
do; Messrs. Causton, Heenan,
Lamb. Knowles, Nokes. O’Connor, gases and stomach acidity end. 
White, Gandy, Edwards. Master Pape's Diapepsin tablets coat little 
M. Ford. at any drug store, but there is no

Chorus—Mrs. Carr. Mrs. Reynolds, surer or quicker stomach relief known, 
the Misses McLean, Blanch. Mul- 
lin, Magee. Mclnerney, Sorrell,
Locket. Johnson, Ryan, Aiward 
Shaw, Paterson, Cudlip, Grant,
McLeod. White, Powell, Robert
son. Southhonse. Bauer, Messrs.
Emery. Shaw, Ball, Vincent, Greg
ory, Ryan, Salmon, Young. Gandy,
Belyea, Stevenson, McLeod,
Vaughan, Thomson, White, Walk
er, Sad Her. Vroom, Gifford.
(Arranged by Mrs. N. R. Des- 
Brisay and Miss M. Ford.)

Pages—Miss Katherine Mullln, Mas
ter David Pidgeon.

Part II.

1. Country Potygraf Album—
Shown by Rebecca Sparks Peters to

the new Parson, Rev. Pittinger.
Produced by Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 

assisted by Miss Frances Kerr.
Caste—
Rebecca Sparks Peters, Marie Fur

long Coleman.
Rev. Pittinger, Mr. Geo. Price.
1. Ma “when she was little,” Miss 

Katherine Mullin.
2. Cousin Flora, Mrs. Wm. Lockhart. <$
3. Elmer Boodÿ and hie wife. Miss 

Lon Robinson, Mr. Gordon Peters.
4. Cousin Willie Pebbles, Mr. Robert 

Anderson.
R. Imogen Penelope Lounsbury, Mrs.

Gordon McDonald.
6. Mr. and Mrs. Fuel la Farnum.

Miss Kathleen Coeter, Capt. B M 
Hay.

7. Emma Beale. Mrs. David Pidgeon.
8. Ed. and Charlie Peters, Mr. Heber 

Vroom. Mr. Fred. Keator.
9. Aunt Sophrony Ann-Gowdy, Mrs.

J. F. Fraser.
10. Peter and his wife, Miss Eliza

beth Furlong, Mr. W. H. Golding.
Song, Spring’s Awakening, Miss 
Louise Knight.

2. The Temple of Dusk—
The Image. Mr. G. Ormond Perley

This is the story:—In the distant past 
A temple maiden sacred to the Gods 
Loved, and for this offence forever 

doomed.
She eits an image in the sacred 

court.

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

CHINESE MERCENARIES ARE
EMPLOYED BY BOLSHEVISTSPape’s Diapepsin at once ends 

sourness, gas, acidity, 
indigestion. FEATURING MILDRED HARRIS

(The information furnished 'dm the trary to the demands of the Soviet, 
the streets are thronged with people, 
who are being suppressed by Chin
ese and Korean Troops. The Investie 
greets the appearance otf these armies 
as a sign of the approaching Oriental 
Internationale.”

A Perfectly Innocent Photoplay I
Undigested food! Lumps of pain; 

belching gas, acids and sourness. 
When your stomach is all up
set, 
ing!

accompanying memorandum has been 
obtained partly from official state
ments and partly from sources believ
ed to be reliable.)

In a leading article published on 
16th January, 1919, the London Morn
ing Post said:—

“It appears that during the wav the 
Russian Government was forced by 
necessity to import great, squama of 
Chinese coolies Into Russia tor work 
behind the lines. When the Revolu
tion broke out those coolies were ut
terly neglected and were upon the 
point of starvation, when Trotsky 
with fiendish ingenuity organized and 
armed t%em and set them to the dread
ful work of massacring whole classes

were She—Before we were married you
promised food and loot tor every offl- bought me much handsomer presents, 
car, every professional man, every He—my general expenses were
shop-keeper murd; rod. They wore j light then. You lived on your father 
paid as farmers ixiy school boys to and I lived on free lunch.—Boston 
kill sparrows by the head, and their Transcript 
work was dtipeted by the agents and 
spies of the «evolution/’

Included in the “Internal Garrisons 
and forces" of Russia, are 40,000 «nem 
described by the Soviet Government 
as “Troops of the Extraordinary Com
mission.” This Extraordinary Com
mission ip a body constituted to com
bat the “Couiiut Revolution." It con
ducted the outbreaks of terrorism in 
the Autumn of 19(18. They are the 
instrument by which the Lonin-Trot- 
sky Government upholds its author
ity and conducts its murderous enter
prises. They are composed to a large 
extent of Chinese, Magyars, Germans,
Letts and Tartar® and ar® distributed 
in small detachments all over Soviet 
Russia. They >uipiprees rising® against 
Bolsheviis/t authority with the greatest 
ferocity.”

It is retported that the Moscow Red 
Guard niumbefs about 40,000 of whom 
about half ere Letts. The pay otf the 
latter Is 3,00-) rouble® per month in 
addition to an issue of 1 lb. otf bread 
per day.

The Secretary of the Danish Red 
Cross ts authority for the statement 
that the majority of the population of 
Petr og rad, now reduced to 800,000 was 
bitterly opposed to the Bolsheviks, but 
that the latter were able to retain 
their grasp of the situation by he 
help of Chinese and Lettish Troops 
and armoured cars.

Robert Crozier Long, a well known 
English journalist (married to a Rus
sian wife), who has specialized on af
fairs In Russia and Scandinavia, writ
ing in the New York Evening Post 
late In January or early in February,
1.919, -said that Russians dislike killing 
people in cold blood, and eo are loath 
tc carry out execution®, and so tho 
Bottshevlsts where possible use Chin
ese as executioners. The Chinese In 
one case took the victims to a quar
ry, ehot them in the legs, so m to 
injure their clothing ae little as pos
sible. stripped them, and flung th 
into .the quarry to die.

The London Morning Podt otf 30th 
January, 1919, quotes the Kolnische 
Zeitung otf 17th January, 1919, as say
ing:—

"Starving workmen parade the 
streets, demanding permission to 
leave Petrograd end seek for bread 
in the country. This unrest is caused 
by the despatch to the front otf the 
last remaining food supplies. Con-

EDWARD BATESThough Teaching a Great L.-sson
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special aitenuuu given to alterations 

aad repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. N. B.

K: ■■ ;; Morrison. here is instant relief—No wait-
THIS PICTURE HAS FOR SOME REASON OR AN- 
* OTHER STIRRED UP A LOT OF CONTROVERSY.

Like many another picture viewed by the N. B 
Board ot Censors it was linally condemned. The film 
owners sharply disagreed with the Censors in this special 
Instance regardless of any concurrence ot opinion on 
other cancellations, so an appeal from the Judgment ot 
the Board was made to the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick through Government channels. The Supreme 
Court (Judge Crocket) set aside the decision of the 
Censors and allows the exhibition of the picture. If It. 
Vvero Indecent or vulgar the Imperial would not show It. 
for after all it Is the exhibitor Who suffers from bad plo

llr Times Change.
Do you remember, said Mrs. Corn- 

tossel, when we used to tell Josh 
children should be seen, not heard?

Yes, replied the farmer, and 
I get called down by everybody if I 
interrupt Josh while he’s tellin’ about 
his experiences at the front.

Y MANUFACTURERyNU
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

i
The Greatest of o 1

Explained.
Indoor Sports

Beating Old Man Dyspepsia to a Fin
ish With Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab

lets. Tackle a Good Fine 
Lunch and Get Away 

With It.

otf the population The Chi
The Most Exacting Lady Will Like It

The moment you eat a tablet of 
Pape's Diapepsin all the indigestion 
pain, dyspepeia misery, the sourness, j !The Test

Boys, now that the glamour is over, 
Here's a test for yoiy Mabel or Rose; 

Will she love you the same 
When you’re out of war’s game 

And back in your old peace clothes?
—Boston Transcript

Food Board License No. 11-264.

THE PROBATE COURT.

In the probate court in the matter 
of the estate of John Runciman. Wil 
liam Runciman has been appointed 
administrator de bonis non. in plac© of 
the former administrator, the late Wil
liam Runciman, Sr., J. B. M. Baxter 
is proctor

Letters of guardianship of the per
sons and estates of Mary Helen and 
William Patrick Bain, Infants, have 
been issued to Mrs. Agatha A Bain. 
J. MacMillan Trueman appeared for 
Mrs. Bain.

In the estate of Mrs. Lucille Paulin 
letters testamentary have been Issued 
to J. Albert Pinault of Bathurst, W. 
M. Ryan is prootor.

In the estate of Reuben Wilkins, 
letters of administration have .been 
issued to Mrs. Susan Alice Wilkins. 
William J. Mahoney is proctor.

a COAL AND WOOD 
COLWELlTfUElTcO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

"Phone W. 17.

Burton Holme* Travelogue- -“In Montreal”
--------Lyons-Moran Comedy-------

A SHOW FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Describing It
George—Rudolph, go downstairs and 

get some excelsior.
Rudolph — Excelsior! What's that? 

.George—You know, that stuff that 
looks like hay.

Rudolph—Oh, that long sawdust!

J

«-

:i?
H. A DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
373 Hay market Square 

"Phone 3030.

mE^<

our stomach® lead us three or more 
times a day to the business of eating. 
And it is the greatest of indoor sports, 
a year-around affair throughout life. 
To keep the stomach fit, to keep it 
traced and in training at all times, 
the very simple expedient of a Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablet after meals will

. -J{ be2-

The answer of 
most fat

I

B

I
61

*<$- ELEVATORSprove a constant source of both pro
tection and preparedness? No gassy, 
sour, belching, bilious stomach, no dis
taste tor food, no coated tongue, no 
distress after eat in

Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

people is 
that constant dieting is hard, 
continual exercise Is tire
some, exhaustive—then, too, 
it might be harmful to force 
the weight down. That was 
the old-fashioned idea. To
day in Marmola Prescription 
Tablets, ail these dUBcuttles are 
evereome. Just a pleasant, h 
less little tablet after each : 
and at bedtime causes fat te van
ish. This modem method Is abso
lutely harmless, entails no dieting or exercise, and has the added ad
vantage ef cheapness. A large 

• of safe Marmola Pre
scription Table 
is sold by dro 
gists at 79c. Or,
^.preferable, can 
be obtained by 
•ending price di
rect te the Mar-
••M Bitte'.. Detroit,
Mieh. New thstyoe 
knew this yeu have

■when' meals are 
followed by Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets.

g. If you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
it with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makfs the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use Is just 
ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub It 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a 
few ounces will supply every member 
of the family for months.

E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.
^ ST. JOHN. N. aI

■Get a 00-cent box today at any drug 
Let them digest your food 

takes a much
store.
■ahile the stomach I ELECTRICAL GOODS
needed rest.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas puppies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

■ iIN MISERY I■ a■FOR YEARS I 2rJ iENGRAVERSa
Mr*. Cqurtney Tell* How She 

Wa* Cured by Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

O»kal00M, Iowa.—" For year, I wai 
amply in miiery from a weakness and 

. -n awful pains—and 
nothing seemed te 
do me any good. A 
friend advised me 
to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege- 

U» table Compound. I
M did so and got re-
88 lief right away. I
çy can certainly re-
FI commend this valu-
k able medicine ta
' other women who

suffer, for it has 
. „ done such good

work for me and I know it will help
others if they will give it a fair trial. 
—Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Aveu. 
West, Oskaloosa, I 

Why will women drag along from day 
to day, year in and year out, suffering 
such misery as did Mrs. Coàrtney, when 
such letters as this are continually being 
published. Every woman who suffers 
from displacements, irrégularités, in
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner
vousness, or who is passing through the 
Change of Life should give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia'E. Pink- 
ham’s vegetable Compound, a trial. For 
special advice write Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
•r Its long experience is at your servie*

9

■
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feur pounds a weekwUk^rtVssra^asyB

> FARM MACHINERY

4-------1

BRINGING UP FATHER. OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

—By GEORGE McMANUS.li - i i••
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W00 TOO 
REALISE L 
THIS ISA 
COLO DAY?

THEWS THE 6ELl MOW 
AT LAST A Rollin' -Pin 
COMES IN HANOT FER. 

----------------- /•% ME-

IE I thought.
I LOOKED 1
like an
INDIAN - ID J 
40 OUT 
LIKE 
THIS

m
]BT COLLT- I'LL SEND FOR 

A MESSENGER AN' STEAL 
--------------- £ HIS CLOTHES

O-U! OiO tou sa.
RIN4 FOR 

A ME^DEHtiER

!
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FIRE INSURANCE

YOU’RE NOT 
<011*4 
THIS H 
»VE <*>T ALL YOUR, 
CLOTHES JUST 
MAKE up your
M1NO TOO ARE. I
WFOR 5000- fi

OUT OF 
MOUSE TODAY- WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1851.
Assets over $4,000,000.

Losses paid since organization, over 
$63,000,000.

'B Head Office, Toronto, Ont 
Ji. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

:(C i
liV & il

8
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5* --------------FOR-------------

"Insurance That Insure*”
--------------SEE US--------------

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
v 1* Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 661. 1
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FRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT

:Y "Matinees S°’c 
Evenings * ^

COMING—Next Monday—“Babbling Tongues.’*

UNIQUE (g) PROGRAM

WHAT THE TITLE REAlLY MEANS:
The title of this Lois Weber production is rather startling but 

Is also misleading. The picture is not to be seen by “husbands 
only” but by anybody or everybody, for it is a lovely presentation. 
The strange name given it refers to a private pantomime held by 
one of the characters In the play for his married male friends 
only so that he might get a delicious "revenge” upon a clever 
little wife who humiliated him.
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F.C.Wesley Co.
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A Reliable Business Directory. POISON PLACED 
IN SODA WATER

LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

■ '.

FOR YOUR 
Bread, Cakes and Pies 

you will find
% AUTOMOBILES Cause Sudden Deaths of Ship's 

Surgeon and Passenger on 
the Moana.

MANILLA CORDAGE
miniature almanacQUEfN INSURANCE CO.WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION
Winter Storage a Specialty 

«. a MelNTYRE
64 Brener St 'Phone Main 1181-11

February—Phases ef the Moon. 
■£Jr»t Quarter.. .. 7th, 1 h.. 62 m. pnt
f™" Moon........... 14th, 7 h.. 38 m. pnt
L*»1 Quarter ... ,22nfl, 9 tu, 48 m. pJB.

Oalienlsed and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint», 
Flag», Tackle Block», and Motor Boat 
Supplie».
C1URNHY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

(TIRE ONLY)
Security Bioeeda One Ben- 

«rid Million Dollar».
Ci & L Jarvis & Son,

Provincial Agents.

Ban Francisco, CM., Fe*. 36—Poi
son placed In bottles of Boda water 
caused the deaths at sea on January 
b of Dr. John Grimm surgeon of the 
Union Steamship Company's liner 
Moana, and Mise Nellie tobister, for
merly of Berkeley, Cal., while the 
steamer was en route from San Fran
cisco to Wellington, N. Z„ It was 
learned here today when the Moana 
arrived from the Antipodes. Capt. 
Barlow, master of the steamer, said 
that the Wellington military authori
ties were Investigating a suspected 
conspiracy which they believed was 
directed at the wholesale poisoning 
of troope aboard British transports 
and that arrests were expected. A 
civilian Inquest exonerated every per
son aboard the Moana, Captain Bar- 
low said. The bodies’ of Dr. Grimm and 
Mies Ieblster were burled at

i m■i 1BAKERS
1 * S 
S d !

AUTO INSURANCEBTy JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
31 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 214b

NERVOUS DISEASESAsk for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.
Cbas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1688.

26 W 7.10 6.03 8.22 20.63 2.04 14.81
27 Th 7.08 6.06 9.13 21.44 3.03 15.30
28 Fri 7.07 6.06 10.01 22.29 3.64 16.19 1WANTED—The People of 8L John 

to know they can purchase Sterling 
Electrical Supplies at Violet Ray In
stitute, 203 Charlotte Street. TeL 
Main 2863. Instruments can be rent
ed or purchased. For Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Insomnia and Nervous Trou
bles. Nothing on earth like It. No 
shock, no pain.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
February 26, 1919. 

Arrived Tuesday.
S. 8. Norfolk, 1769, Chadwick, La 

Romana, B. W. I.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED (Government Standard)

thoroughly dependable
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861).
Five, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 

Aeeeta exceed 16,000,000.
Agente Wanted.

R, W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Manager

THE iflcMILLAN PRESS
'Phone M- 274098 Prince Wm. 8L

S. S. Tydeous, 4790, Rameay, Lon:CANADA WILL
DO AS U. S. DOES

•'MORE BREAD AMD BETTER BREAD AND BETTER 
PASTRY*’OPTICIANSCONTRACTORS Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, 

Hersey, Wilson’s Beach.
Foreign Porte.

New York, Feb. 23.—Ard stmr Royal 
George, Liverpool, via Halifax; stanr 
Hie ko, Brest via Halifax." _

City Island, bound south, «rF'ab. 23.— 
Schr L. A. Plummer, St. John for 
New York.

Galveston, Tex., Feto. M.—Sailed 
schr Abble C. Stubbs, Port an Prince.

St John

w Western Canada Flonr Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—^TORONTO, ONTARIO

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
’Phone M. 3604.

KANE & RING FORESTRY.
Their Action Regarding Day

light Savings Will Mark 
Canada's Course in the Mat-

General Contractor®
86 1-2 Prince William Street 

Phone M. 2703-4L
7bh4i Food Board License NorTimber Lands Bojght and Sold 

Timber and Pulp W<*>d Estimates

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester 

Qlobe-ABantlo Bldg., 8L John, N. B.

Cor erf Ww, IS, 16,17, IS

“Purity Oats makes Betw porridge”ter.ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone IVlam 2991-31

u
Barkentlne Westfield.

The Australian barkentlne Westfield 
which brought a large cargo of grain 
and flour to this port several months 
ago is now ready for sea. and will 
probably sail today, stopping at Af
rican ports on her way home to Mel
bourne. She carries a full general 
cargo, including a quantity of lumber. 
Captain Weymouth to her 
mander.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 25—Continuation 
of daylight eaving la Canada will de
pend on the stand taken' by the Unit
ed States Congress. If Congress de
cides to repeal its daylight savings 
measures, it Is felt hero that merely 
confusion would be created by putting 
Canadian clocks forward an hour dur
ing tihe summer months.

PATENTS

GROCERIES FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGT. DONOVAN & SON 
Grocerier and Meats 

203 Queen Street, Wesi End 
'Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

new com-
Jammed Together.

Three largest English jam concerns 
merged. All jammed into one, so to 
speak.—Boston Transcript.

ARun For His Money.
Client (after confession)—Do you 

think you will be able to keep out 
of jail?

Lawyer—I may not be able to do 
that, but I can make the State spend 
a lot, of money In putting you there.

Here From West Indies.
The S. S. Norfolk Is unloading 

15,000 bags of raw sugar at the refin
ery wharf, and the Philadelphia is 
also discharging her cargo of 8,000 
bags at the same docks. Both these 
vessels are from La Romana, British 
West Indies. The R. M. S. P. Cara- 
quet, is due here tomorrow night with 
mails, passengers, and a large gen
eral cargo, Including sugar, from 
Darbadoes.

PLUMBERS
TEACHERS WANTED WANTED.

JOS L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066.

R. M. SPEARS 

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer.

24 St Andrews Street

EDWARD BATES WANTED TO BUY

A strong schooner, 120 to 15fi 
tons deadweight, built in Oak 
preferred. Please address of
fers to P. Dagnault, 7 Carre 
Notre Dame, Quebec, Canada.

Saskatchewan Teachers'
Esablished 1910, 2312 Broad street,
liegina, secure, suitable schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

Agency.
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special aitenuou given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. Phone M. 786

BT. JOHN, N. B.
'Phone M. 1838-31.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
HORSES PROTEST AGAINST

SINKING SHIPS
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and
General Hardware. 

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 176

A Stubborn Cough 
Loosens Right UpY MANUFACTURER

PEACE WORK at war pay guarau
teed for three years, 
needed socks tor us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
3c stamp.
E6C, 607 College Street.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 111 

Wentworth street.
WANTED TO HIRE men to work 

in lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan’s, Union street. Main 1667.

Knit urgently
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

1 Rome. Feb. 26.—A protest against 
the proposal to sink surrendered Ger
man warships is prmted by tihe Tri- 
buna today. The newspaper urges the 

— , , .,^^5- distribution of the warships propor-
Uon»'?f toiS'tob’e thtmost ^Franco and
dependable means of breaking up stub- ! An announcement that. Franco and 
born coughs. It is cheap atul simple, but Italy would take .the Initiative m m- 
very prompt in action. Under its neal- tervening in Russia Is regarded as ili- 
ing, soothing influence, chest soreness rounded by newspapers here, 
goes, phloem loosen», breathing becomes 
easier, tickling in throat stops and you 

good night's restful sleep. The 
throat and chesfc cçlds are eon- 
by it in 24 hours'or less. Noth- 

• better for bronchitis, hoarseness, 
up, whooping eough, bronchial asthma

To makrE'splondl» rough syrup, N>"' York' F*. lt-^dvl=!s [eCe'T; 
pour 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents rd here state that Storker Storkerseu 
worth), into a ld-oz. bottle and fill the and a party of flve explorers who 
bottle with plain crnnulated sugar syrup boarded a floating ice pack in the 
end shake thoroughly. If you prefer, I>olar basln u^t May in an effort to 

°rÆ noat across the North Pole had .ahd- 
way, you get 10 ounces—a familv sup- ed safely November seventh. >iO de- 
ply—of much better cough svrup than dails were given, 
you could buy ready-made for $2.50.
Keeps perfectly and children love its 
pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special1 and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norw 
pine extract, known the world over 
its prompt healing effect upon the

Till# liomr-n 
for quick

dr 1* a wonder Easily and
cheaply made. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 

Toronto.
WANTED—Experienced cook foi 

General Hospital.
Intendent, Waterloo street

Apply to the super.
HOTELS

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

WANTED——Cook and housemaid 
Apply with reference. Mrs. Guy Fita 
Randolph, Randolph, N. B. Telephom 
W204-21,.

TO LET
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREE’Ç, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3466.

OFFICES TO LET
M . 1 1 a „<c,„ WANTED—Kitchen woman. Also
Heated ground floor Otnce pastry cook. Applv Matron, Count?

with vault, 91 Prince William «»««•«. st John

Street W. J. Wetmore, 61
Dock Street

J. LAND SAFELY FROM 
FLOATING ICE PACK

Ri't
quered
ing WANTED—A second or third class 

female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, to Albert E.

OIL HEATERSFood Board License No. 11-264.
stating

Mstead, Secre
tary, Starkey's. Queens Co., N.B.

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER take- °r 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coaL 

They are sate, convenient and 
Come in and

COAL AND WOOD 
COLWEU-FUElTcO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

AGENTS WANTED WANTED—A second class female
teacher wanted for District No. 2, 

1 Parish of Kars. Apply, stating sal
ary, to F. XV. Rlecker, secretary, Hat- 
held Point, Kings County, N.B. R.R. 
No. 1.

nomical. see them.
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 

'Phone Main 398. AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory.
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

Collette Mfg.FISH
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Wharf.

ALBERT TEACHER WANTED tor .chool
District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want 
ed, to George Adams, Uiaasrllle, R.F 
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B.

ROYAL HOTEL Albert, N. B„ Feb. 24.—The Shep- 
(iv river to again clear erf ice and nav- 

To avoid disappointment aek vm.r ^tion is completely open-Jhe fleet 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex" ‘with ,l schooners along the shores are be-
full directions, and don’t accept anv- ug repaired, and made ready for the
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute i uson’s traffic, while the fleet of 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded, lighters are being overhauled and
The Pinex Co., lurunto, Ont. made rea4y tor toelr tiiare of the

ing lumber, and others will be used 
to carry gravel from Albert and 
Mary’s Point to Mon-oton City.

The residents of the large section 
of this county through' which the Al
bert Railway runs, are much pleased 
with the greatly improved wrvice of 
this railway since it wa«s taken over 
by the govemment.

There are seme small matters which 
would be of very small extra cost to 
the present management, and yet 
would be found to be very convenient 
by the users of the line. One of these 
is the matter of a telepnone in the 
.small temporary railway station of
fice and express room at Albert, a 
small building brought down the line 
several months ago on a flat cai. and 
doing duty until a permanent struc
ture fitting for a railway terminus like 
Albert is supplied, to replace the build
ing destroyed by fire upwards of a 
year ago.

There is no telephone communica
tion with the offices in this station, al
though the wire hangs actually touch-

NOTICEH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

King Street
Bt. John’» Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.
PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given 

that a LiU wilt be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature to amend the 
"Saint John City 
1918," providing tiia 
ring Moving Picture Film Exchanges 
in the manner provided by sub-section 
(5) of section 8 of said Act, they be 
required- to pay an annual license of 
$100 in the same manner as insur 
ance companies and that in addition 
thereto they be assessed on tlieir 
stocks-in-trade like other merchants.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B, the lltli day of February, 1919.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk

FOR SALE

Assessment Act, 
t instead of asses- FOR SALE—Farm at Norton, 1%

miles from station, consisting of 160 
acres, house, two barns and all out- 
buildings, all comparatively new. Will 
sell with or without stock and ma
chinery. Ajppy to O. E. Crfpps, Nor
ton, N. B.

Some will be used for lighter-STEEN BROS. LTD. 
Corn Meal, Feed and Oats 

At Lowest Prices. 
Wire or write to St. John. 

South Devon, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tell, How To Got Quick RcliA 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid!>•

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
era, etc. Dominion Express Money Order for 

five (V liars costs three cents.E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. K

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling 
blowing, headache, dryness, 
struggling for breath at night, your 
cold or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils, 
penetrates through every air passags 
of the head, soothes the Inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes so quickly.

Jt HARNESS MISCELLANEOUS By order of the Council of the 
1 Municipality of the City and County 
of Saint John, a Bill will be presented 
at the next session of the Legislature 

| of New Brunswick for enactment.
The nature of the Bill is local, and 

! the object of the Bill Is to provide 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given ' for an annual assessment on the Dis- 

that a Bill will be presented for enact- trlcts of Millford and Fairville, !n
Parish of Lancaster equal to fifty

ELECTRICAL GOODS NoWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St John, N. B.

NOTICEELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas puppies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co. It
ment at the next session of the Pro- the
vinclai Legislature to amend the per centum of the maintenance of 
“Saint John City Assessment Act, the Lancaster and Indiantown Ferry,
1918," so as to provide that interest over the sum of $1J>00. which amount
at the rate of one-half per r-e '- -n it Is anticipated the Government of
per month, or part of month. shall be the Province of New Brunswick will 
paid on all City taxes and water rates, provide. ,

ing the building. It may he that the or on such part thereof as is unpaid Tria' Bill will at ' make Provision 
C N R. management .toes not know : after the day which has been fixed by for ^
of this defect in the service. po».ibly I resolution of the Common Connell as County '° f 0™™*'' '2ÏÎIJ 01 I'"ncttst
the modesty of the people has pre-1 the day on which such taxes or water, er and Indiantown rerry.^ m 
vented them making the necessary rates shall he payable.
request which if granted, will save Dated at the City of Saint John. N. 1919. _ iuvo KING KFT T fy
busv men and women travelling many B„ th0 20th day of February. A. D., - - “ County g^retarv
miles to learn facto relative to their 1919. WARDROPPR By order of the Council of the
freight and exprees service. HERBERT Xt. WA^™°P™'k M"7,c!caUty of the Citv and County

of Saint John, a Bill will be present
ed at the next session of Legislature 
of New Brunswick for enactment.

The nature of the Bill is local and 
object sought to be obtained. Is to 
establish an oouallty of votes in 
Council of said Municipality.

Dated, this 5th day of February. 
1919.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

HACK & LIVERY STABLEENGRAVERS

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
•Phone M. 1367.

SCHOOL BUILDING, ETC. 
BY AUCTION

There will be sold 
at public auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so 
calIed) ln the City 
of St. John, at 12 
o’clock

Il Saturday, the 1st
ll day of March next,
the Interest of the Board of School 
Trustees of St. John in the leasehold 
nremises known as “The Douglas Av
enue School Property, and situate on 
the corner of Douglas Avenue anl 
Hontley Street In the City of St. John,

The building, two storeys and base
ment and additions, were originally 
constructed for dwelling purposes and 
could easily be remodelled and restor
ed to their original condition, thus of
fering a rare opportunity for a good 
investment on account of the great 
nemand for dwellings.

The location Is all that could be de
sired. Ground rent $50.00 per annum 
^ Build i

FARM MACHINERY JEWELERS
OLIVER PLOWS 

MeCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11

noon, on FUNERALS

The funeral of Daniel Kiley took 
place at S.30 o’clock yesterday morn
ing to St. Peter’s church- where re
quiem high mass was solemnized by 
the Rev. J. Wood, C. SS. R. The 
relatives acted as pall-bearers and in
terment was in the new Catholic

LADDERS
FIRE INSURANCE Department of the Naval Service. JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.EXTENSION ry . SEALED TENDERS addressed to
funerals of Mrs Alice Wood-1 the undersigned and endorsed on the 

gate, Mrs. Nellie O. Daglish and envelope "Tender for Flailing Privi! 
Douglas Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs.! ages ln Dark Harbour,'' will be re- 
Samuel Scott, all of whom died at the ceived up to noon of Monday, the 
St.. James Military Hospital, took lOtii March. 1919, for the lease of the 
place yesterday afternoon, from Ashlar privileges in Dark Harbour, on 
Brenan's mortuary chambers, Main the west side of Grand Manan Island, 
street. Rev. L. Thompson, port chap- Charlotte County, N. B. 

w lain, officiated. The bodies of the The lease Will be for a period of
TUCDADinfrlSn 4 threv' were interred slde b7 sl<ie at nine years from May 1. 1919. rental to 
I el CL Ik A4 r I WIN NO. I the Cedar Hill cemetery. be paid annually in advance.THERAPION Nn 5 Tho funeral service of Mrs. John G. J. DESBARATS,

■riJCD A DIAIU Mn O Ross wa9 conducted by the Rev. R. P. Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 
I n4 McKIm on Monday evening at the Ottawa. Ont 

& nî»UM. Xe* iSmr™io W«£'i.m^î residence ot the deceased's daughter, January 31, 1919. 
■oLDBYLBADiNocHEMisTs. mice » EMGLAND.3» 38 Autumn street The body was. Unauthorized publication of this ad-

taken to Westfield yesterday morning, I vertisement will not be paid for. 
eevt.**»u*01®eewume »*rx*sT on the C. P. R. for burial. 1

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since organization, over 

363,000,000.
'li Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

Jtt. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LADDERS The
VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY 

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE 
MIDDLE ST. WEST. ST. JOHN 

BY AUCTION

ALL SIZES
H. L. MacGOWAN 

79 Brussels Street, St. John
1 am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner on 
Saturday morning, the 
1st inst at 12 o'clock 
noon, that freehold 
property known as lot 

No. 28 in the CKeleher survey front
ing 48 ft. on east side of Middle St., 
80 ft more or less in depth, with tw® 
tenement house thereon.

p|MACHINERY
may be seen on applica- 
janitor of King Georg)35-FOR J. FRED VILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

V 1* Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 668. -Phones: M. 239; Residence, M. 2168.

"Insurance That Insures"
-----------SEE US-----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co-

By order of
The Board of School Trustees of 8t. 

John.
A. Gordon Leavitt. Secretary.
T. T. Lantalum, Auctioneer. F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer,

»
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LIE CHAPLIN*
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PILE DRIVER”
INY. YOU'LL ENJOY THIS ONE

Episodes and Surprises 
R—GLORIA JOY, In
WANTED, A BROTHER” 
—“Babbling Tongues.”

.Thursday

IGHT

GJEORGjTMcMANUS.

010 xou — 
RIN4 TOR 

A MEt>bEN4FR 
SIR? r_ I

IfTw*

ii

tv
i

ii—-

aMM I :

JOHN P. REED
Odds and Ende In Blaokfaee 

Comedy

RONAIR and WARD ■

Comedy Skit with Benge and 
Dances

NIP and TUCK
Acrobats Extraordinary

fiTHE IRON TEST

\

I

Ok
EATRE TODAY
ve’g, Two Shows, 7 and 9

1NDS ONir !

LDRED HARRIS

>cent Photoplay

l a Great Ljsson

: SOME REASON OR AN- 
X LOT OF CONTROVERSY.
ure viewed by the N. B. 
îally condemned. The film 
ith the Censors in this special 
concurrence ot opinion on 

ppeal from the judgment of 
the Supreme Court of New 
lent channels. The Supreme 
aside the decision ot the 

Ihltion ot the picture. If it 
Imperial would not show it. 

tor 4vho suffers from bad pio-

r Lady Will Like It

REALLY MEANS:
production is rather startling but 
is not to be seen by “husbands 
v, for It is a lovely presentation, 
to a private pantomime held by 
for his married male friends 

'ions "revenge’' upon a clever 1
logue -“In Montreal” 
an Comedy-------

: WHOLE FAMILY

'a-:
«

Lv

h

STEAM BOILERS
We offer "Matbeson’' steam boil

ers tor immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

NEW
One—Vertical t>U H.P. fri" dia. 

lO'-O" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48’’ dia. 

9’-0" high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H p 
48’’ dia., 16’ 0“ long, 125 pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular tip 

H.P. 64“ dia. 14'-U’’ long. Com
plete with all tittlngs. loo lbs 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD.

Boilermaker»,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER 4 CO., Prop. 

Open for Buslneis.
King Square, 8t. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.
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F.C.Wesley Co.
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THROUGH 1Œ IN RIVER;
. HARRIS HAD NARROW ESCAPE 

ROBT. L JOHNSTON AND L R. OSTEN DROWNED

AUTOMOBILE Pi 
J.LMcAVITYA

■«--------------------------- -—-------------♦
| AROUND THE CITY |
4*

GALES WITH RAIN

Wood MantelsTHE COUNTY COURT.
The County Court which waa con

vened yesterday morning In the turn
key's office in the Jail, waa adjourned 
for two weeks, when it will meet m 
the Masonic temple.

none the Iese distorted, end hopes to 
be out doors soon.

5 m
In New and Popular Effects$

4Fatal Accident Occurred off Sandy Point in Kennebeccasis ^ ^ ^ wJw 
Yesterday Afternoon-Car Run Into Crack in the Ice- 
Lt.-CoL McAvity and Chauffeur Swim from Submerged *«**£*>**,

Car to Safety-Ham, Saved Colonel'. Life by Traely 
Assistance—Messrs. Johnston and Osten Trapped Under £ V 8? 

juvenile court MATTERS. the Ice—Bodies Recovered Five Hours After Accident would not have been living tod y
The mayor and city commissioner,. . rv TJ A U___Dlver How»rd T«"« <* Flndln» Bodl"

W. E. llnulen. A. R. Crookshsnk and by Diver Edmund . Immediately on arriving at the
A. 11. Gregg held a conference y-s---------------------------------- scene of the accident the rescue party
terday morning in the mayor s off co , , , . „ . , J m procitred a number of news and in
on Juvenile court matters Mr. Braden Tho citizens of St. John were remain indoors for a few days. His or(^er to give Diver Howard more room
outlined the work of tho juvenile court e]l0C|teii and grieved yesterday when patient sustained two cuts on his t0 work sawed away a considerable
in other cities and answered a nunv word wao passed around that R. L. bftck (ya<j on el4<j of 4e back Mock of ice. The diver then went
her of questions. Johnston, one of the beat known * ,, , nwinrmi Mr A vit v down to make his examination.----- ***-----... among tho younger business men of tone, and added (Lionel McAvity. Mr Howard ln speaking to The

WAREHOUSE COMPLETED the city, and E. R. Von der Osten, who "How I came to get the Cuts Is * standard last night said when he first 
The now warehouse, erected by the recently returned from a four years’ mystery to me, aa my coati was not went down he made an examination

city for lease to the ^ Eastern B 3- capMV'ty in Germany, had boon cutUme of the accident,1 °t the car. He found it <*npty and
Oopipany, is now complete with the drowned, and that Lieut.CoL J. L. CoIonel McAvity was well w apped up, three dooJ8 °Pen- Hev^ÎS°ht> aïd
exception of tho painting, and this McAvity, who raised and took to vavin~ on ^ under coat ai d a short wraps and rugs and a khaM hat and
will t>e done as soon as tho France the famous 26th Battalion, and Military great coat as is worn by brought these to the *“*jjj* # f
is favorable. The now structure will ^ ^uffeur. Sorgt. Harris, had a nar- then made a
emiMo the company to handle traffic row Mcap0 (rom u.e sam6 fate. Dur- g". . M M,Ay#y cal up0II the'’l"? '”cate ,th® 1?dle?l.,8' M 
much more «oedltlouay than afternoon and evening the »cci- ,h“neur yPsterday atternol. as well the todyof Mr. John-

ly 8ent "*? 11,8 «Ole topic of conversa- as senjt„K „p a doctor to Itls home, j ston and tlroUcht It to tho surface.
tion, and many and varied war » the Mra McAvity wanted the khauffeur when he found It the body was about 

. mll„h Interest took !TIlmI>rs Bom? 'Ï8 r°,"ïds:, to *° at once to tho hoepltaX In her ,o feet away from the car down
,A W5d-« ^ h, at Uie Hard ,wis reP°rted that <*»■ McAvity was eav. hut the chauffeur declIncdVtatlng stream. By this time It waa begl

place tost At"18 H . the only survivor, but this report BhOT,d he ,eel H1 today heVould nlng to get dark, trat ,Mr. Howa
Avenue aynagogne. RaMt r proved to be unfounded. I comply with her requeet and to, decided to make another attempt/To
united to rtehotja* °t™ • ”ttor Tho party went Into the water at lhe „„Bp,tal. Tho Colonel, althoitgtllnd the body of Mr. Von er oik
Miss R. Ml.her and J. Gordon. _ r nlne mlnutea after twelve, this ocmg crowned wltb many useful years, i*|jln went down and mae quitus wide
Ute ce^ony the weddl^ party a^d (he hour &( whlch Mr. Johnstone ' °a ?ugg^ phyXe. and wjgh, twojXcyU around the carjmd^t a, he 
S' ," a su£r- watch =toPh«l- Col- McAvity and ha„dred and eighteen pounds In sMrt ! warWtJnjtlyA-utrTIw search ran
HaU, Charlotte street, w Sergt. Harris were fortunate enough slceTea al] .4 whlch aided him In ill, ! Into the .body of tho missing man,
tnoua banquet was eervbd. After the (o eaMpe from toe watery grave „„mw' â laïc from drowning In tl.e>8 My was standing upright In 
banquet dmicing was -adulg ' which threatened, and on being sptis- i,.v Watera cf life Kenncbeecasl,. I the water and gave Mr H»ward quite
a tew hours. fled that the other members of the Ha n|ly he ts ,afe and cltltens a!-'* Btart wlien he found -t. It wasparty. Messrs. Johnston and Von der ^r^eUl^Xlad event’, are ^m f«t «

An inform., gathering of the Junior d̂„d“ o',T S&SUSSZ SS

a-a.’\ ssto*-'■ars.-a.'ftjfs = sJ *- swssrryffi'JrÆB. Braden, of the National Cmmcil, otifled ^ o( th# gad happenl„,.
Toronto, who told ho ^ t Arrangements were immediately made
the ■ working work those for rushing rescue parties to the scene
those who had died over,, , for tho purpose of recovering the aergt, Perlev Harris, the chauffeur. ■ Bodies Brought to City.
who are returning incapao b he!hcdles of the men who had lost their „hen Been at hla home, Metcalfe . „
further service, m dignity of lives. In this they were successful, ia,t evening, was feeling none When the body of Mr Johnston

eulogized by the body of Robert L. Johnston bring ,he worsc for his experience In the was 18.'ÏS.Xm'îett^at once
recovered about 5 tB and that of Mr. lCy water, beVond a cut in each hand, Gordon and WHUam left at once
Von der Osten about half an hour Xht cut on the top of his head. undertaVlnK P=rl“ The
later. The bodies were found and and a -oren'-ss in the region of his b . nf Mr Vop der osten was

BUILDING DIRECTORS MET. brought to the surface by diver ad- back. when asked by The Standard ' M t tbe clty ^ Ronald and
At the annual meeting of the G. W. mund Howard of the West Side .,nd ,.elatlye l0 the sad fatality, ha repliedf cl|fford McAylty and taken to the

v A Building Association held yes-, now lie at the undertaking par.ora, -Near the noon hour, Colonel
ierdav morning the retiring members ;oI M. N. Powers, Princess Street. McAvity, E. R. Von der Osten, Robert 
of the board of directors were re-elec-1 I

3
Oak, Mahogany, and Colonial White, ao much ta flavor, 
are prominent ln the ample range of finishes shown In 
our display of Artistic Wood Mantels.
Prevailing designs, thorough workmanship, and hH 
quality In our Wood Mantels will at once appeal to tne 
discriminating pnrohaeer.
BEFORE YOU DECIDE, VISIT OUR WOOD MANTEL 

DEPARTMENT.
See Our King Street Window.

§|ggi||jgli
haife u),

HIGGINS INQUEST
The inquest into the death of Har

old Higgins which waa to be held in 
tile North End police station will In 
alt probability be held ln tile Alexandra 
Si-4100 binding, Coroner Kenney an- 
nounced last night
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Dgt'j
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THE MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITEDHi
JEWISH WEDDING.

/
DISTRIBUTORS OF CORRECT MILLINERY. ARE 
NOW HOLDING A DISPLAY OF FRENCH, 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PATTERN HATS. 
NEVER WAS THERE AN ARRAY OF 
MILLINERY THAT EXPRESSED MORE FORC- 
:: :: IBLY THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES ::

%
W

¥
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JUNIOR BUSINESS BOYS. 2

that the deceased had no coat on, 
having probably taken tt off before 
he got out of the car.Sergeant Parley Harris Tells of 

the Accident.
*

younger
constructive labor was 
the speaker and his talk made a 
marked impression upon his hearers. Easier, Quicker and Better Dusting and Cleaning

EASIER, because you do not have to get down on your knees to dust, 
clean and polleh.

QUICKER, because you only .have to go over the aurface once to dust and

BETTER, because the O-CEDAR POLISH gives a high, hard, durable finish 
(not a gummy, hazy, bluish cast.)
O-CEDAR POLISH MOPS 
O-CEDAR POLISH ......

same place. • • • •
. „ _ . . ----------, ■■■ Major Gordon Johnston said the car

i wtyits ivviuu j Last night Coroner Kenney had not l. Johnston and myself left Market must have gone into the water a few 
Hayes, E^__A. I decided whether an inquest wpyld , Square. Mr. Johnston and Mr. Osten minutes after twelve,

I came across from Waiter Street, and, watch stopped at nine minutes after 
lapproarhing the car, jumped in. I had ]

[fj
<as his brother'sThey are Mayor Hayes, b. a. idecraea wnetner an inquest wuum v.»

Schofield."F. C. Beatteey. G. Ij. War- held or not, but will make a decision
wick and M. E. Agar. Officers will today. __________ ...
he elected at a subsequent meeting j The party, consisting of Llout.-Col. ,lle understanding that the party were,
of the directors. Tho directors refer- McAvity, Robert L. Johnston, E. R. going out to see thé ice-harvesting on Robert L. Johnston was in the 48th
red to the fact that there still was a yon der Osten and the chauffeur, tb£. Kennebeccasis. The car went up year of his age, and one of the best
large mortgage on the building ana gergt. Harris, left the city shortly hjigin Street, out Adelaide, and into known and popular of the yoitnger
hopes were expressed that public bpifore twelve o'clock, intending to Millidgeville. At the Millidgeville businese men of the city. He began
assistance would be given In wiping tftke a gpjn up the Kennebeccasis from wbarf the car took the ice, and we his business career with the firm of
this off. Millidgeville to Rothesay. They went went perhaps about a mile or a little J. M. Humphrey and Co. and was
jx raïsz ^ ^
of $15,868.81, leaving a balance on flf|y feet fr0TO the ahore the automo-, We were m0vlng along at a fair for himself and had been very success-
hand of $143.51.___ i bile plunged through a thin spot In | rate of speed although not going very J11 ]Je is a son of the late John

..... eyeriiTiVE MET !the ice and went down ln about fast. Robert Jolmston ajid I were Johnston, painter, end Is survived by
LOCAL EXECUTIVE MET twenty feet of water. seated in the front seat of the car; his wife formerly Miss Josephine

At n meeting of the ^al executive | WheJ1 the word waH received at the’ Colonel McAvity and Mr. Osten, in ^
of the National War Savings Com Klfi|g stTeet store of T. McAvity and the hind seat. All were chatting mer- ers* Major Gordon M and William,

held last evening at ' ; Sons, that the car had gone through rily. the car bowled along, and notic-
quarters office, the ward chairmen were drowned in* a ridee in the ice I steered the Campbellton Mrs. Kenneth Bonnell,rP,r f t^,LrT,«Sr T^nTom ’ pr'eplrltlon* were™” Stota Sî Laf ?rcm t SeW ^ ^ ^
Vi, thThrlft^av'drive ender tho aua- send out rescue parties. The McDer- perhaps smoother. Suddenly the car y 
"î8 Tj!f oin v\v p A was received molt Bros., with a lot of rigging, and dropped through the ice. The side 
and the committee expressed their ap- Edmund Howard, with a diving outfit window in the rear or the car being 
nroclntlon of the splendid work ac- and three trucks, were sent out. Ac- open, water gushed m. In a few sec- 
rnmnli-hed bv tho young ladles on companying them were Ronald, Cllf onds the car was filleJ with water. 1 
that^day, and a vote of thanks was ford and Percy McAvity, Major Gordon attempted to unlatch the door on my 
ordered sent to the association II. i and William Johnston, brothers of R.
A. Mence reported that good progress l Johnston, and Ca.pt. Rebman. Cot, 
in the organization of War Savings McAvity and Sergt. 
societies. Ways and means to create brought to the city and the work of 
further interest in the campaign were rec0vering the bodies of the two who 
discussed and several suggestions v>ere drowned begun, 
which were made will ho submitted 
to the provincial executive at once.

ttxl.

.......... $1.50
25c to $2.00

Late Robert L. Johnston.

IT CUTS HOUSEWORK IN HALF %
AND THRIFT STAMP^TFOR BALE HEREWAR SAVINGS

Sm^on. i cHZhab 5m.
-j--------:—

mlttee. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.STORES OPEN AT t A.M.

The Newest and Smartest of I 
Spring Washable Matenals ’1

E. R. Von der Owten.
Buy Thrift Stamps

WE 8ELL XHEM
E. R. Von der Osten had Just re

cently returned from Germany, where 
for the past four and a half years he 

| had been a prisoner of war, having 
side but was unable to do so, presum- |b<,en interned when war was declared, 
ably on account of the water pressure. jje wa8 0f a W€|j known Hanoverian 
1 then tried to breax in the upper famUy, his father having been the last 
side of the car on my side, and while chancellor of that country, under I ta 
doing so Johnston leaned heavily up- own king. He is survived by his wife, 
on me, no doubt attempting to open formerly Miss Winterbottom, of Fort- 
his door by pressure on me. Being jand Me., and niece of A J. Gregory, 
wedged in tightly, I could not move k. €., of Fredericton, 
and almost gave up. suddenly John- 
vton left me, apparently going to the

wh«. seen at hla home last evening, ""S/ai^'wh^ “mM g.T !?gan. rear commodore of
waa resting quite comfortably in bed, (the wi^jueld), driving my data be|8 wêlT'^quaJnted
although having a high temperature th h lt x lunged out, and came to- “8‘d8"t; r^J "f oncé otèred hli
at the time. He was asked concern- : ward the surface, and seing a light J,, te stât In reoovertM thé 
ing the accident, and gladiy stated tho (ah(!ad , made for it. It «^ todtoT end ha'Sned to the scene, 
following. , , y| «hard struggle, as I had on a sweater, tnWn(, some tackle along with him.

■Tie left the city about 11.45 o clock „ h6avy undercoat ana a great coat. Know|ng ,he state of the tides and
in my automobile, a Big Four Over- )>e,ide3 n heavy pair of shoes and leg- :tho |ocation w6n Mr. Logan with
land’ with Sedan top. We were en j gillgs. Finally 1 came to the top, othere pr0ved of valuable aseistanc>i 
route to Riverside, and, as far aa i tan caught the ice and ln «time euperlm- to nlver Fdmund Howard in the work 
eay we were not going to see the ice- man effort tugged on top. Turning of. recovering the bodies, 
harvesting on the Kennebeccasis, al- around 1 was gladdened, yet surpris- Speaking of the sad affair last 
though some might have mentioned it.1 ed> to see Colonel McAvity "on top Mr. Logan «aid 
We were on a business trip, in which again," and clinging to the ice. 1 occurred about fifty feet from the 
Mr. Osten is interested, at Plum- reached down and c»ught hold of him shore off Sand Point, and had the 

near Sussex, in the salt springs and endeavored to pull him out. Of automobilists been better acquainted 
I was in the rear seat with course all my strength was gone, and with the conditions on the, river in

that section, and had travelled a short 
distance from the route taken, they 
would have crossed the river in safety. 
At the place where the accident oc
curred there was a crack in the ice 
which is caused by the tide during its 
rise and fall running round 
The water is not open, but there is 
only a thin coating of ice that forms 
over the crack. Mr. T-ogan believes 
that the car was going along at a 
rather rapid rate of speed, that the

w

For Blouses, Dresses and Kiddies’ Clothes Are Now Ready. 
Among the Various Kinds Are These:

MERCERIZED COTTON POP- 
LINS, particularly favored for 
Dresses, Sport Coats, Wash Suits, 
etc. Also much used for making 
Children's Rompers. These are in 
almost every color. 27 and 36 tn. 
wide. 35c to $1.76 yard.

PARUS FOULARDS In striped, 
fancy and dotted patterns on dark
er colored grounds. 31 in. wide 
90c yard.

CEPBA
Middy Blouses, Wash Skirts, Sleep
ing Garments, etc. 31 in. wkfe>
80c yard. f

Harris were

FANCY COLORED VOILES in 
best English and American makes. 
These are in dainty stripes and 
floral patterns on backgrounds of 
Rose. Purple, Apricot, Mauve, etc. 
75c to $1.15 yard.

PLAIN COTTON VOILES In a 
variety of leading shades. 60c 
and 66c yard.

FANCY WHITE VOILES in 
stripes and checks.

TUSSAH SILKS in plain and 
fancy designs on pretty colored 
grounds. 1 yard wide, 72c to $1.60 
yard.

Lt.-Col. McAvity Relates His 
Experience. Yachtsman Assists1919 REVUE MATINEE Lieut.-Colonel James L. McAvity,

S'
The Loyalist Clmpter takes much 

i 'ensure in announcing that they have 
i. en able to secure the Imperial The
atre for a matinee on Wednesday af
ternoon at 3.30 o'clock. Those unable 
to procure 
evening performance 
portunity of seeing tee 3819 Revue on 
Wednesday -afternoon matinee. Box 
oflloe open at Imperial Theatre 9 a. 
m. Wednesday. Lower floor. 75, bal
cony, .50.

tickets for the Tuesday 
will have an op-

SERGE, splendid for1

that the accident
HANDSOME WHITE MATERIALS in variety tor Sramùer 

Skirts, etc. These Include Gabardines, Corduroys, Bedford Colds 
end Plain and Fancy Poplins.

PICTURE FIRST
THEN THE REVUE sweep,
---------- - there. H

Mr. Osten. while Mr. Johnston and jn the first attempt to pull Colonel 
the chauffeur were in the forward McAvity on the ice he slipped back; I 
seat. Naturally being in the rear seat thought he was gone then for sure, but

------ j------- 1 could not see over the ho.>d of the he clung pluckily to the Ice, and agau.
There will bo especial liveliness machine, and it never occurrc 1 to me I caught him. I never pulled him out 

around the Imperial Theatre this at- even to look if we were on a t.Mil or as I wasn’t strong enough at the time, 
ternoon. At -sharp 2 o'clock the Mil- n()t_ we were all talking business at but simply rolled him out on the ice. 
dred Harris feature, "For Husbands i (he time, and Mr. Johnston turned After both were on the ice we believed 
Only," (merely title of an incidental | aiound in the car to speak to me, that the other two might come to the 
pantomime and not what it implies) previously requesting me to accom- , urfade. A broken cane, Colonel Me- 
will be commenced, concluding 6t 3.30. ny hlm t0 Montreal in the immed- Avtty’s hat and a felt hat. preeumab-
Then the Loyalist Chapter 1&19,Revue lRte futUre. Suddenly the car wext in ly Mr. (Men's soon came to the sur- . d the crack and
will bo given, lasting until close to 6 the icG( and as it went down, 1 tried ^ce. We waited f”areached the opposite side when the 

Naturally therefore the tQ unlatch the door on my side, but nothing else rise^ end we rtart«l tor I wheeU$ broke ^mugh and the
Stag Square theatre will hum with c01lldIrt force it open. Soon alter,. shore I was d8^r 8 1 ,a ” ab^, car plunged backwards Into the river,
merrymaking crowds trom lunch time when the waters had equalized Its çnel «8Av1*y'a"dn®!l"5„ for when it was located by the diver
to supper. In the evening the Im- prM8Ure , forced open the doe.-, and hailed it. after running a piece Ito get R ha(| tun]ed neorly r0„nd In the
perlai will resume Its usual two pro- ,£eing an opening overhead, swam for near enough to make the driver hear oppoElte dln.ctlon from what It had
grammes, at 7 and 8.45. u j reached the surface about all in' We n a"d been going at the time nf the acel-

and clung to the ice, and it the chaut- -hop 'h “lUid*ertUe vrherc we phon- dept Mr lx)gan remained with the
ftur had not arisen to the surface »d to th8 ®ltF of **8 ““r8?1: hia others cf the rescuing party until the
I simply would have clung to the ice George McAvity won «JJ™8 1 '* two .bodies were found and speaks in
until numbed with cold, and slipped a-to, and after ^ followed^ Major ,he hl,beet pralae for the work of 
back again, hut fortunately my chant- Ronald McAvity In another car with D|yer Howard. The place where the 
dour was on the Ice and aided me In fome apparatus for grappling. The <1Qr broke through left an opening in
HiLe niU Soon after a broken cane firsl car 8ro”6ht us 18 u,88tty' “J the ice ghont five feet wide. To give
getting o. my military hat Colonel MoAvlty told Ronald hecouid tbc dlver a better chance to work

, Hti-^^tha ltitm hat 80 nothlgg With a car as he feared the thoee preaent, by the use of saws,
and a felt J®8 ‘at*8r ?a| iCe might break, but lO return to the managed to cut a section of the Ice
belonged to I Tea.Ilf 1>n t k:now, hut cit and get the proper rigging at the and make the opening much larger,
believe it wae Mr. Osten s. Looking Rothesay Avwje plant When the diver discovered
at my watch, It stopped at lJ.ib,, A curlous thing about Sergeant Har- and reported that the bodies were not 
presumably the time we went under j rlg Ig thc fact thav one of his slice. within Mr. I»grm paid he then thought
the ice.” | laceg waK completely severed. ap?>ar- that perhaps the bodies had been car-

Speaking about Mr. Osten, the Co!- ently by gia,fe, and his hand.9 only cut ried down the river by the tide and 
onel remarked: “He had just returned wbAre bis gloves fastened, there be- there would be great difficulty In lo
to Canada some short time ago, being 5ng a :Sfnau opening at the fastenings, eating them. However. Diver How- 
imprieoned in Germany, where he had He wati visited by Dr. Stewart S. ard was untiring in his efforts, and 
gone just previous to the outbreak of gkinner yesterday, who felt elated after persistant hard work, it was a
the war on business. Although a Ger- 3 ACCIDENT........... great relief to the various persons on
man by birth, he had no use for the over his patient, whom he informed the ice when he finally located both
Germans and was quite k>ud in his no water on his lungs, and wc**d. bodies, 
declamations toward his countrymen." he better in a short time providing 

Speaking of the chauffeur, the Col- he didn’t expose" hlm=elf to the cold, 
onel remarked that "It was he who when seen at hie nome laet evening 
saved my life; coupled with the as- he was walking around, talking to one 
sistance of Divine Providence, and of his little kiddies, who knew little 
the strength given to me." I of the experience wlwcn had overtak-

A physician called In to see the Col- en her dad, and had near taken the 
opel If.* evening and advised him to family, breed winner. He appears

Imperial Theatre Wit! Show Mildred 
Harris Featur® from Z to 3.30, After 
Which Local Show.

Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor

Have yon seen the bargains offered In Our Big Remodelling 
Sale? Our entire stocks of Men's and Boys' Clothing are greatly 
reduced to deer. Men's Clothing Section, 2nd Floor.the point.

RUGS—Tills Is Japanese week in our Carpet Department. We are featuring Japan Ruga ta many
una8wbjeAPI?UGli-qi8x36.40; 4-8x7. *9.76; 6x9. *16.75; 8x10. *25.01; »xl2. *35.00.
STRAW MATTING In plain and fancy designs. Beautiful qualities. 45c, 50c and 65c yard.
STRAW RUGS in all sizes, designs and colors, 45c to *9.-6. It is advisable to make an early selection of 

these goods as quantities are limited. Carpet Section, Germain Street----------------------------------------------

JAPAN

o’clock.

king STREET* V GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE*
SERVICE WELL RENDERED AND 

WELL APPRECIATED.

For twenty-seven yeans thta institu
tion has worked to the one end to 
make Dykeananj’o eervree best service.

Good service as we understand it, 
And -yorit for it, means permanent sat
isfaction for every customer in every 
transaction made witeirn this store.

Our service of today—of this early 
spring season is nothing lese than not 
being satisfied with the splendid 
achievement» of past service, but to 

service at

Women’s Tailored Hats
As previously announced we have opened a commend

able department—Women's Tailored Street and Sport HaU 
of Silk, Plush and Straw. Considering the manufacturers 
of these hats meule exclusively for us in St. John by Knox 
of New York we say the name edone, Knox recommends 
these hats.

better and broader 
opportunity. Nothing heartens en
deavor as does expressed apprecia
tion by store patrons on the receipt 
of courteous and heiprul attention on 
the part of any mepioer of the store 
staff.

As .a store we are hut human. As 
individuals such encouragements are 
the greatest stimulants to better
ment.

Such acknowledgements should he 
forwarded to the office. At the same 
time any shortcomings we would like 
to learn about—a first aid towards 
their correction.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.NEW WET WASH.
Ladies on the west side will be 

pleased to know that the West End 
Wet Wash is now in operation on 
their side of the harbor. Work called 
for and delivered the same day. 'Phone , 
West 585.

OVER HALF A CENTURY
63 Kin} fjtreety St John, N. B.
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